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PDs Three Words: Slow Down Lamorinda!
By Sophie Braccini

‘Help Wanted’ is Becoming 
a Familiar Sign in Moraga
By Jennifer Wake

A happy summer in the suburbs should mean sun, fun, 
friends and relaxation. No one wants increased traffic 
speed, inexperienced drivers and carelessness to lead 

to more accidents. 
 This is why the three Lamorinda police departments are 
reviving the Slow Down Lamorinda campaign that started 
in June of 2007 in the aftermath of three local speed-related 

deaths. The three police chiefs say they’ll be happy if this 
leads to zero infractions, because the campaign is about pre-
vention and keeping people of all ages and in all modes of 
transportation safe.
 Lafayette Police Chief Eric Christensen still remembers 
when his department received a call of an accident on one of 
Lafayette’s long winding roads along the Orinda border a cou-

ple of years ago. The call was about a car into a tree, with sev-
eral people trapped inside the vehicle and at least one person 
ejected from the vehicle. When officers responded, they found 
that the driver had lost control of the car, packed with seven 
kids. “The majority were transported to the hospital with inju-
ries and I imagine they are still suffering the consequences of 
that day,” says Christensen.             ... continued on page A12

Walk the promenade 
at Moraga or Rheem 

Valley shopping centers and 
you’ll see a common window 
display: help wanted signs.  
 In Moraga, Bianca’s Deli, 
Mucho Wraps, Pennini’s, and 
Moraga Hardware and Lum-
ber, Across the Way, Lamor-
inda Pizza, Moraga Produce, 
Mountain Mike’s, Tangelo 
and Graze all sport various 
signs in windows seeking ex-
tra help. Orinda and Lafayette 
seem less impacted, but signs 
can still be found at Jamba 
Juice, Chipotle, and Yogurt 
Shack near Whole Foods or at 
McCaulou’s in all three Lam-
orinda locations.  
 ... continued on page A9

Electronic speed signs like above on Moraga Road in Lafayette help to build awareness among drivers. Many drivers hit the brakes when approching the sign last Saturday. Photo Andy Scheck

Pennini’s manager Dawn Fischer and her fiancé 
sous-chef Declan Johnston are looking to hire.

Photo Andy Scheck
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July 17, 2016Na’Okina Hawiian Band and Dancers
 Worship: 9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m 

Luau Lunch: 11:45 a.m.
Lunch tickets availale at LOPC.org

Adults $12/Kids $6 LAFAYETTE-ORINDA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

49 Knox Drive, Lafayette CA 94549

ConFire Chief: Reach Out, He’ll Be There
By Nick Marnell

The Contra Costa County Fire 
Protection District was in dire 

need of strong leadership. The dis-
trict had closed four fire stations 
after a failed 2012 parcel tax ini-
tiative, the labor group had tuned 

out management, property tax rev-
enue was flat and according to the 
county administrator, the district 
was headed toward bankruptcy. 
Lafayette, a city that accounted 
for more than $8 million a year in 
tax revenue, threatened to detach 
from the district after the closure 
of one of its fire stations and plans 
for a replacement station stalled. 
If that weren’t doom and gloom 
enough, a consultant warned the 
county that the ConFire business 
model was unsustainable. 
 It was the exact opportunity 
that Jeff Carman, a 29-year vet-
eran of the Roseville Fire Depart-
ment, had been seeking.
 “I was ready for the chal-
lenge,” said Carman, who took 
over as chief of the $100 million 
district in October 2013. “They 
wanted someone who would look 

at things differently. ConFire is 
much bigger than Roseville, so it 
was a little intimidating. I knew 
it wasn’t a boutique fire depart-
ment,” – over 240 ConFire sup-
pression personnel respond to 
45,000 calls a year out of 25 
staffed fire stations – “but I was 
up for it.”  
 Carman, 52, in good enough 
shape that he recently took up 
snowboarding, started as a junior 
firefighter for the city of Grass 
Valley. As soon as he turned 18 
he went to work for an ambulance 
company. He rose to assistant 
chief of operations at Roseville, 
leading the largest all-hazard fire 
district in the second-most in-
dustrialized county in California. 
There he faced his most difficult 
decision as an incident command-
er.           ... continued on page A8

Jeff Carman Photo provided
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ORINDA ASSOCIATION PRESENTS - ORINDA JULY 4th PARADE

10:00 AM – PARADE STARTS 
11:00 AM – PARTIES ON BOTH SIDES OF ORINDA

MORE INFORMATION AT

ORINDAASSOCIATION.ORG
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Public Meetings
City Council 
Monday, July 11, 7 p.m.
Lafayette Library & Learning Center, 
 Community Hall, 3491 Mt. Diablo Blvd.

Planning Commission
Tuesday, July 5, 7 p.m.
Lafayette Library & Learning Center, 
Community Hall, 3491 Mt. Diablo Blvd.

Design Review
Monday, July 11, 7 p.m.
Lafayette Library & Learning Center, 
Arts & Science Discovery Center,
3491 Mt. Diablo Blvd.

Check online for agendas, meeting 
notes and announcements
City of Lafayette: 
www.ci.lafayette.ca.us
Phone: (925) 284-1968
Chamber of Commerce: 
www.lafayettechamber.org

Lafayette Police 
Department Incident 
Summary Report 
May 29 to June 11
Alarms 74 
911 Calls (incl hang-ups) 13
Noise complaints 16 
Traffic stops 87 
Suspicious Circumstances 10 
Suspicious Subjects 24
Suspicious Vehicles 25
Abandoned Vehicle
 3200 block Ameno Dr.
 St. Mary’s Rd./Glenside Dr.
 3300 block St. Mary’s Rd.
 Helen Ave./Betty Ln.
 School/Spring Streets
 Chestnut St./Dewing Ave.
Animal Cruelty
 3600 block Mt Diablo Blvd.
Animal Control
 Mt Diablo Blvd./Risa Rd.
Barking dog
 3300 block Johnson Rd.
Battery
 3300 block Betty Ln. 
Burglary, Auto 
 3900 block Cowan Rd.
 1000 block Upper Happy Valley 
Rd.
 4000 block Mt. Diablo Blvd. (2)
 1000 block Blackwood Ln.
 3300 block Mt. Diablo Blvd.
 1000 block Woodbury 
Burglary, Commercial 
 3100 block Camino Diablo (2)
 1000 block Blackwood Ln.
 3500 block Mt Diablo Blvd.
Civil Problem
 Moraga Rd/Hamlin Rd.
 3500 block Brook St.
Dispute, Verbal
 3500 block Mt Diablo Blvd.
 3300 block Mt Diablo Blvd.
Disturbing the Peace
 3400 block Mt Diablo Blvd. (2)
 1200 block Pleasant Hill Rd.
Drunk in Public
 50 block Lafayette Cir.
Excessive speed
 800 block Rosedale Ave. 
Fare Evasion
 3200 block Apache Ct. 
Fraud
 3700 block Mt Diablo Blvd. (2) 
Harassment
 3900 block Quail Ridge Rd.
 30 block Bacon Ct. (by phone)
Hit & Run
 Old Tunnel Rd/Pleasant Hill (2)
 3600 block Highland Rd.
 Mt. Diablo Blvd./First St.
Police/Fire/EMS response
 1200 block Pleasant Hill Rd.
 10 block Dianne Ct.
Public Nuisance
 600 block Lancaster Dr.
 1800 del Rey St.
 900 block Janet Ln. (2)
 Victoria Ave./Moraga Blvd.
 600 block Murray Ln.
 Murray Ln./Michael Ln.
Promiscuous Shooting
 Acalanes Rd./Hwy 24.
Reckless Driving
 Mt Diablo Blvd./First St,
 Moraga Rd,/Mt Diablo Blvd,
 500 block St Mary’s Rd,

 Camino Diablo/Stanley Blvd,
 First St./Hwy 24
 Springhill Ln/Springhill Ct
 Olympic Blvd/Pleasant Hill Rd (2)
 St Mary’s Rd./Camino Colorados
 Mt. Diablo Blvd/Happy Valley Rd.
 1200 block Pleasant Hill Rd.
 Burton Valley Elementary
 Happy Valley Rd./Mt. Diablo Blvd.
 Pleasant Hill/Stanley Blvd.
Shoplifting
 3500 block Mt. Diablo Blvd.
Stolen car recovery
 Hwy 24 underpass
Theft, Petty
 800 block Oak St.
 800 block Revere Rd.
Theft, Grand
 400 block Castello Rd.
Theft, ID 
 3800 block Quail Ridge Rd.
 3200 block Beechwood Dr.
 10 block Olde Creek Pl.
Theft, Vehicle
 3500 block Mt Diablo Blvd.
 Brown Ave/Deer Hill Rd. 
Trespass
 3100 block Old Tunnel Rd.
Unwanted Guest
 400 block Peacock Blvd.
 3500 block Mt Diablo Blvd.
 3500 block Wilkinson Ln.
 3600 block Mt Diablo Blvd.
Vandalism
 1100 block Orchard Rd.
 3400 block Mt Diablo Blvd.
 3500 block Mt Diablo Blvd. (2)
 Bacon Way/Springbrook Rd.
 3400 block School St.
 10 block Silver Leaf Ct.
 900 block Risa Rd.

Lafayette Police Blotter

DanaGreenTeam.comDanaGreenTeam.com

STILL #1 FOR A REASON 2008 THROUGH 2015

Dana Green
925.339.1918
License #: 01482454

License #: 01866771
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 Remodeled 4BR/2.5BA, 2732± sq. ft. single-story 
steps to schools & close to commute routes! Pristine 

½± acre, fully fenced, level parcel with pool & privacy.
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Lafayette's Best
Realtor

STILL #1 FOR A REASON 2008 THROUGH 2015

Dana Green
925.339.1918
License #: 01482454

License #: 01866771
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Updated 3BR/2BA, 1709± sq. ft. single-story in an 
A+ downtown location.  Wonderful .24± acre lot 
with curb appeal, level lawns & entertaining deck.
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Lafayette's Best
Realtor

Pamela Halloran
Real Estate Broker

Consider 
Pleasant Hill!

Traditional meets open concept 
design! 4 bedrooms, 2 updated 
bathrooms, 1469± sq. ft.  Float 

in the pool and watch the 
fireworks! This will not last! 

483fensalirave.com

Open Saturday & Sunday!
Call Pamela!
925.323.4100

pacificunion.com 

Pamela@PamelaHalloran.com | PamelaHalloran.com | License #: 00936191

Listing and Selling 
for over 25 years!

City Turning Pavement into a Pair of  ‘Parklets’
By Cathy Tyson

After a trial run at the Art and 
Wine festival, city leaders ap-

proved a four-month pilot program 
to evaluate two “parklets” down-
town. Lafayette is the first city in 
Lamorinda to be joining other mu-
nicipalities including Berkeley, San 
Francisco, Seattle and Philadelphia 
that have embraced the popular 
concept.
 The test drive will repurpose 
existing public parking spaces at 
two locations, one in front of El 
Jarro restaurant and the other in 
front of Oyama Sushi, Panache 
Caffé and 360 Gourmet Burrito. 
They will be transformed into pub-
lic gathering spaces with seating 
platforms that are flush with the 
sidewalk, planters, and, of course, 
a barrier to separate the space from 
traffic. The bare bones parklets are 
slated to be installed on July 1 and 
remain through Nov.1 to gain data 
on their usage in a variety of weath-
er conditions and to see if they can 
be a viable public amenity.
 While adjacent business own-
ers are looking forward to the casu-

al garden spots, they are not meant 
to be used exclusively by those 
business. Instead, pedestrians, dog 
walkers, folks strolling by with 
a coffee or ice cream, along with 
take-out food patrons, are welcome 
to sit, relax and enjoy the parklet. 
 Young Yoon is the owner of Pa-
nache Caffe, and she said she and 
the managers of Oyama Sushi and 
360 Burrito have come together 
and agreed to water plants and keep 
the space tidy. There’s a mutual in-
terest for the city and adjacent busi-
ness owners to maintain the spaces. 
If it turns out the experiment is a 
bust, the city can always pull the 
plug, and remove one or both park-
lets, if necessary. 
 Materials were donated last 
year by a Lafayette resident for the 
demonstration parklet which will 
be reused. Railings, pressure treat-
ed redwood decking, on-street pro-
tection and seating are estimated to 
be less than $5,000 for the second 
parklet. City staff visited Martinez 
and worked off of its design as a 
template. 
 “It’s kind of like building a 
puzzle,” said Adam Foster, La-
fayette’s code enforcement offi-
cer and assistant planner who has 
been working on the parklet project 
along with transportation planner 
James Hinkamp. He explained that 
a sturdy frame is drilled into the as-

phalt and component deck tiles are 
inserted into the framework. 
 “That makes perfect sense to 
me,” said council member Traci 
Reilly about the parklet that will be 
installed in front of 360 Burrito and 
the two adjacent businesses. The 
isolated parking spots are located 
at the awkward Dolores Drive and 
Mountain View Drive intersection 
near Trader Joe’s, where the cross 
streets jog to the left. 
 Landlord Jim Dudum wrote a 
letter supporting the trial parklet that 
will be installed in the right-of-way 
in front of his building at the corner 
of Mt. View Drive, calling it a nice 
addition that adds to the beauty and 
uniqueness of the property.
 One resident who is a frequent 
visitor at San Francisco’s parklets 

came to the June 13 city council 
meeting to voice his support. “You 
can’t be a community at 35 miles 
per hour,” he said.
 Burton Valley resident James 
McFadden also chimed in that add-
ing parklets will make the down-
town more pedestrian-friendly for 
more residents. “I think it’s really 
important.”  
 Parklet organizers are planning 
to update the city council around 
Oct. 1 with feedback on the trial 
run. Time will tell if the fresh new 
parklets add vibrancy to the neigh-
borhood, and encourage drivers to 
slow down. Mt. Diablo Boulevard 
cuts a wide swath through the city, 
offering more space for cars than 
for pedestrians. Is Lafayette ready 
to add a bit more space for people?

Photo provided

Size of  Saranap Development Still a Sticking Point
By Cathy Tyson

When the initial vision of the 
proposed Saranap Village 

project was unveiled in May 2013 
by Walnut Creek-based Hall Eq-
uities, it received a fair amount 
of criticism from neighborhood 
residents in unincorporated Con-
tra Costa County, just outside of  
Lafayette.
 The developer has since down-
sized the project, reducing the num-
ber of housing units by 22 percent 
to 196 units and cut the amount of 
retail space in half from the original 
version. The project is spread over 
three sites around the intersection 
of Boulevard Way and Saranap 

Avenue with a traffic circle in the 
center, and includes infrastructure 
modernization, bike and pedestrian 
improvements.
 Paula Santi of the Saranap 
Homeowners Association says the 
reduction in height isn’t enough. 
She’s concerned that if this is ap-
proved it opens up the possibility 
of more dense, tall development on 
Boulevard Way and the proposed 
project is not in harmony with the 
existing neighborhood.
 Some neighborhood residents 
are still concerned about the over-
all size, and have no love for the 
bulky six-story parking garage. The 

tallest building has shrunk from 75 
feet to 62 feet tall, which is still  
almost double the allowed height in 
the existing zoning. 
 Since Saranap is in unincor-
porated area, it is governed by the 
county Board of Supervisors. There 
was a county hearing on Monday, 
June 20 on the draft environmental 
impact report where comments were 
accepted both pro and con. Princi-
pal planner Will Nelson reports that 
there were two people commenting 
in favor of the project and six people 
opposing the project, with more at-
tendees in the audience. 
 However, he said, in general over 

the years he’s been working on Sa-
ranap Village, he’s noticed a recurrent 
theme – residents recognize that the 
area needs an upgrade, but are frus-
trated with the scale of the project. 
 The Saranap Village review 
will continue with a county plan-
ning hearing in September. After 
that, Nelson is anticipating an ap-
peal, which will likely occur if the 
project is approved or denied. If 
it’s denied, presumably the devel-
oper will appeal; if it’s approved, a 
neighborhood group may appeal.
 Ultimately it will go before the 
Board of Supervisors sometime in 
November or December. 

Reporter Wanted
Lamorinda Weekly is looking for an  Lafayette City Reporter
Job Description: 
Beat reporter for Lafayette. Attend 2-4 meetings per month in the town assigned. Maintain relationships
with city officials and community leaders. Write 1-2 articles per week covering subjects such as deci-
sions made at City Council or Planning Commission meetings, community events, citizen profiles, police
activities, or other interesting news items.   
Required Qualifications:
Excellent writing and communication skills. Ethical and professional. Live or work in the Lamorinda area
and have the ability to write balanced, researched, well-structured articles. Prior newsroom experience
helpful, but not required.  
Compensation: Compensation is made on a per meeting/article basis.
Contact: Lamorinda Weekly, PO Box 6133, Moraga, CA 94570, (925) 377-0977, wendy@lamorindaweekly.com
Attn: Wendy Scheck

Independent, locally owned and operated!
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1 North Lane, Orinda 
Offered at $949,500

PENDING!

111 Ardith Drive, Orinda 
Sold for $1,450,000 | Represented the Buyer

SOLD! SOLD!

1236 Rimer Drive, Moraga  
Sold for $1,150,000

42 Fieldbrook Place, Moraga 
Offered at $1,035,000 | 5 Offers

PENDING!

City Flies LGBT Flag in 
Support of  Orlando

For the first time ever, a gay 
pride flag was flown at half-

staff, just below the American flag 
at Plaza Park recently, as a gesture 
of support for the victims in the Or-
lando, Fla., mass shooting.
 In addition, before the June 
13 city council meeting started, 

long-serving council member Don 
Tatzin, filling in for the mayor and 
vice mayor who were both out of 
town, asked that everyone at the 
Community Hall at the Lafayette 
Library and Learning Center ob-
serve a moment of silence for the 
victims of the attack. — C. Tyson 

Cleaner Energy Option 
Coming to Lafayette
By Cathy Tyson

For the first time ever, energy 
choice is coming to Lafayette. 

 To announce the community 
choice energy program and educate 
residents, provider Marin Clean 
Energy is sending a series of five 
colorful mailers, in the form of 
post cards and letters, announcing 
the program over the summer. The 
first batch of 11,000 mailers went 
out to every electricity customer 
within the city of Lafayette during 
the week of June 20. The months-
long outreach program is geared to 
give residents a complete picture 
of what greener power means, and 
how it works, prior to the Septem-
ber start date. 
 After thoroughly researching 
the issue, local lawmakers decided 
it was best to give residents a choice 
of where their energy comes from, 
and the opportunity to easily re-
duce their carbon footprint. MCE is 
a not-for-profit electricity provider 
that gives all PG&E customers the 
choice of having their power sup-
plied from clean renewable sources 
like solar, wind, geothermal and 
hydroelectric. MCE partners with 
PG&E by generating the electricity, 
but PG&E continues to provide de-
livery and billing services. The util-
ity still owns and reads their meters 
and is responsible for maintenance 
and repair services. 
 An MCE employee was work-
ing at the Lafayette city offices the 
week of the initial mailing, and city 
staff members have been trained 
about the program so they can an-
swer questions for customers who 
come in to the city offices at 3675 
Mt. Diablo Boulevard. Residents 
with questions can still visit the 
city offices, but they can also call 
or email provider MCE, or navigate 
the easy-to-use MCE website for 
more information. 
 “We want people to be in-
formed, we don’t want to upset 
anyone,” said Jamie Tuckey, direc-
tor of public affairs for MCE. Peo-
ple take energy for granted, they 
don’t really think about the impacts 
on the environment, she said. 
 One of the biggest differences 
between MCE and PG&E is that 
MCE is a public agency — there 
are no shareholders and no divi-
dends, so revenue is reinvested in 
projects, programs and rebates that 
are paid to customers who generate 

more energy than they use through 
rooftop solar panels. Electricity that 
MCE buys is fed onto the statewide 
shared electric grid and is delivered 
to homes and businesses.
 Starting on a rolling basis in 
September, Lafayette customers 
will be automatically enrolled in 
MCE’s Light Green 50 percent 
renewable energy service, but can 
upgrade to Deep Green 100 percent 
renewable energy or Local Sol – 
100 percent locally produced solar 
energy. There will be an exit fee for 
leaving PG&E, however. It’s also 
possible to opt out of MCE and use 
PG&E’s standard power that has 30 
percent renewable content. 
 According to Tuckey, a typical 
household would see less than a $1 
difference in their monthly bill for 
those that do nothing and simply 
roll into the light green energy op-
tion, in addition to the exit fee. For 
customers that choose Deep Green 
power, the difference in price 
would be about $5 more per month. 
 The benefit of renewable non-
polluting electricity from MCE is 
the elimination of over 122,000 
tons of greenhouse gas emissions 
to date, for a cleaner planet, MCE 
says. As MCE grows, it has com-
mitted over $500 million to build 
wind, solar and waste- to-energy 
projects in California that also pro-
duce local jobs. 
 MCE was founded in 2008 and 
currently serves over 170,000 cus-
tomers in Marin and Napa counties, 
along with Richmond, Benicia, El 
Cerrito, San Pablo. Lafayette will 
join Walnut Creek, Napa, Ameri-
can Canyon, Calistoga, St. Helena 
and Yountville, who are also start-
ing service in September. It’s a total 
of approximately 93,000 new cus-
tomers. 
 In 2002 the energy market 
changed when state legislators ap-
proved the California Community 
Choice aggregation law, which 
transferred the default status of 
an investor-owned utility to a lo-
cal CCA when available. MCE is 
California’s first operating CCA 
program. The legislation mandated 
that customers living in a service 
area would automatically be en-
rolled, unless they opt out. For 
more information, visit www.mce-
CleanEnergy.org/Lafayette.
 

Are you interested in becoming a School Board member? The 
Lafayette School District has two governing board positions up for 
election in November. To learn more about the role of a governing 
board member, please attend an informational workshop at 1 p.m. 
on Thursday, July 14 in the Lafayette School District Board Room, 
3477 School Street. Contact Sharon Carman at (925) 927-3502 for 
additional information.

Provided by Steven Falk
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Moraga
Public Meetings
City Council 
Wednesday, July 13, 7 p.m.
Council Chambers and Community 
Meeting Room, 335 Rheem Blvd.

Planning Commission
Tuesday, July 5, 7 p.m.
Council Chambers and Community 
Meeting Room, 335 Rheem Blvd.

Design Review
Monday, July 11, 7 p.m.
Council Chambers and Community 
Meeting Room, 335 Rheem Blvd.

School Board Meetings
Moraga School District 
TBA
Joaquin Moraga Intermediate School 
Auditorium
1010 Camino Pablo, Moraga
www.moraga.k12.ca.us
See also AUHSD meeting page A2

Check online for agendas, meeting 
notes and announcements
Town of Moraga: 
www.moraga.ca.us
Phone: (925) 888-7022
Chamber of Commerce: 
www.moragachamber.org
Moraga Citizens’ Network: 
www.moragacitizensnetwork.org

Child custody issue 6/13/16: 
An Ascot Drive resident’s wife 
left for Toronto, Canada, with 
their 6-year-old-daughter after 
a verbal dispute. The father has 
been unable to get his daughter 
back to Moraga. The distraught 
Dad has been in telephone 
contact with his daughter, and 
doesn’t want to pursue criminal 
charges against his wife. Police 
are referring this to an outside 
agency.

Traffic stop 6/11/16: Police 
checked the California ID that 
a suspect had and performed a 
records check. The driver was 
found to have an outstanding 
misdemeanor warrant out 
from a nearby county, and was 
driving on a suspended license. 
The fellow was arrested and his 
vehicle was towed.

Hit-and-run 6/11/16: Moraga 
cops came to Campolindo to 
assist an “outside agency” 
at 3 a.m. with a hit and run 
investigation. Cops located the 
suspect vehicle in the school 
parking lot. The male juvenile 
occupant was highly intoxicated 
and was in possession of 
numerous alcoholic beverages 
and marijuana. He was arrested 
for possession of pot and 
alcohol, being drunk in public 
and released at the scene to 
a parent. Coincidentally, this 
occurred at the very end of grad 
night.

Missing person 6/8/16: 
Officers responded to Calle 
La Montana on a report of a 
runaway juvenile who has a 
history of running away. He 
hadn’t come home and was 
presumed to have run away 
again. He was last seen at high 
school

Stolen truck 6/7/16: A Camino 
Peral resident reported her gold 
Ford F-150 truck stolen from 
the parking lot at the complex. 
No one had permission to 
take the vehicle, and it didn’t 
drive itself. No information on 
possible suspects at this time. 

Other crimes occurring in 
Moraga from June 7 – 14:
False alarm – Fernwood 
Drive, Moraga Way, Greenfield 
Drive, Paseo Grande, Joseph 
Drive.

Moraga 
Police 
Report

Gary Bernie   &   Ken Ryerson

Gary Bernie Ken Ryerson

925.200.2222 Gary 925.878.9685 Ken
gabernie@pacunion.com ken@ryersonrealty.com
CalBRE#00686144 CalBRE#01418309 

pacificunion.com | A Member of Real Living

If you are considering selling your home, 
give us a call for assistance.

Local Knowledge of Lamorinda & Extraordinary Results

Moraga Police Blotter

The Mystery of  Moraga’s ‘Corporate Yard’ Solved
By Sophie Braccini

Did you think that the big trucks and equip-
ment parked next to the church at 155 Mor-

aga Rd was the Palos Colorado development 
staging to start grading the site? Not so. 
 Neighbors across the street complained to 
the town and the mystery was solved. The cul-
prit is Central Contra Costa Sanitary District 
and its contractor KJ Woods, parking its trucks 
there to be used in Lafayette. The agency is now 
working out its situation with the town.
 At a planning commission public hear-

ing at the beginning of the month, Central 
San came to explain that there is no place for 
them to store the equipment in Lafayette and 
that the church at 155 Moraga Rd. has rented 
them the space until the end of October. The 
fleet consists of vehicles, a backhoe, flatbed 
trucks, materials, precast concrete, pipes, fit-
tings and equipment storage, compressors 
and generators. The equipment is being used 
to complete the pipeline renovation project 
in various locations of Lafayette. No work 

is done on site and no hazardous material is 
stored there.
 The neighbors across the street complained 
to the town about the unsightly yard, and about 
the noise that according to them starts before 7 
a.m. Central San’s contractor replied that they 
have to start moving their equipment early to be 
on their Lafayette site on time and meet their 
schedule, but the representative challenged the 
fact that movement and noise ever occurs before 
7 a.m.
 Planning commissioner Ferenc Kovac asked 
the contractor if no site could be found in Lafay-
ette, since it did not make a lot of sense to him 
that someone would drive the narrow winding 
road with heavy equipment at commute time, 
rather than parking closer to the construction 
site. He added that he would like to see more 
sensitivity to the needs of the neighbors on the 
part of the contractor.
 The planning commissioners agreed to 
grant a use permit for the construction staging 
area but asked that no noise be heard before 8 
a.m. They also required more visual screen-
ing along Moraga Road. The contractor added 
that it hopes to complete the work by the end of  
August.

Council Changes Direction, Keeps Moraga Road Four Lanes
By Sophie Braccini

Moraga Road between Corliss and Donald 
Drives will retain its current four lanes.

 After deciding earlier this year that the 
segment of roadway would be reconfigured to 
three traffic lanes and one turning lane, the town 
council voted against that option. Concerns over 
possible congestion and a desire to compromise 
led to the flip.
 During a well-attended council meeting on 
June 22, each argument for three or four lanes 
was met by an opposing justification. 
 Proponents of three lanes argued that the 
lack of left lane turn was making the segment 
dangerous. “Three people have died here,” 
said resident Ravi Singh, explaining that when 
people stop on the left lane to make a left turn 
on either Devin or Draeger Drives cars waver 
between lanes at high speed.  Others noted how 
dangerous the fast moving car lanes and lack 
of dedicated space are for runners — including 
the very active Campolindo Track team — and  
bicyclists.
 On the four-lane side of the issue, the main 
argument was traffic flow. Randi Rosso remind-
ed the audience that Moraga Road had been ex-
panded to four lanes because of lack of capacity. 
The level of service at peak hour would indeed 
have an impact over time, confirmed traffic 
consultant Tom Krakow from DKS. Krakow’s 
position was nonetheless in favor of the three-
plus-one left turn lane configuration because 
he explained that what causes congestion are 
capacity, stops and turning opportunity with no 
left turning pockets. “It’s the unexpected activi-
ties that causes …  congestion,” he added.  

 The biggest discrepancy appeared over the 
residents’ different input over the three years 
the plan developed. A first group of interested 
residents participated in workshops and study 
sessions and, along with staff and the different 
town commissions, reached a consensus for the 
three-plus-one configuration. The second group 
comprised residents who were subsequently 
polled with a survey, and they rejected the idea 
of reducing the number of travel lanes south-
bound by a very large majority.
 Interestingly enough, a discussion involving 
about 60 residents grew on Nextdoor.com after 
council member Teresa Onoda proposed to take 
interested Moragans to a walking tour of the 
area.  “I changed my vote because I walked it,” 
said Dr. Susan Bittner who had favored the four-
lane option before observing traffic and people 
forcing their way in the main traffic lane from 
what is Corliss’ right turning lane.
 Council member Roger Wykle was the first 
to withdraw his former support for the three-
plus-one configuration.  “The town might not 
be ready for it yet,” he said before proposing to 
maintain four traffic lanes but still construct a 
multi-use path and bike lane.  Onoda, who had 
also been a champion of the three-plus-one, de-
cided that what Wykle had proposed was the 
way to go.  Vice-Mayor Trotter had always op-
posed reducing the number of travel lanes.
 By the end of the meeting, only Mayor 
Metcalf stood for the creation of a turning lane. 
“What we are talking about here is just changing 
about 750 feet of road,” he said.  Metcalf ex-
plained that the traffic issue was not how much 

lane capacity, but the interruption of flow due to 
the lack of turning lane.  He said that the survey 
had created controversy and showed contradic-
tory findings.  For example, as Onoda noted, 
74 percent of the respondents had agreed that 
the three-plus-one option was safe for drivers.  
“There may be an election coming up... but I 
have not found a reason to change my mind,” 
said an unwavering Metcalf.
 The objective of the Moraga Livable Road 
plan is to improve the north-south connection 
and the safety for all users, from Campolindo to 
the Commons Park.  It includes other less con-
troversial changes along the corridor such as a 
new traffic light at the Corliss intersection. The 
council approved the plan option proposed by 
vice mayor Dave Trotter.
 Planning Director Ellen Clark explained af-
ter the meeting that the implementation would 
start during the summer. “We will take advan-
tage of the resurfacing of Moraga Road that is 
scheduled for the summer to change the strip-
ping,” she said. Clark added that a continuous 
pedestrian sidewalk may not be possible to set, 
but she was confident that the continuous multi-
use trail would be delineated.  
 “We will close as many gaps as possible,” 
she said, adding that the undergrounding of 
PG&E lines along the segment will also help 
free space for common use. As far as a new 
light at the Corliss intersection, she said that 
her department will prepare the plans and that 
funding, in the form of grants, will be sought. 
She does not see that new light being installed 
before the 2017-18 fiscal year.

Town and MSD To Share Facilities At No Cost
By Sophie Braccini

The history between the Town of Moraga and 
the Moraga School District has not always 

been one of a cooperative nature. In spite of joint 
projects such as the town restoring the Camino 
Pablo playing field, the two agencies sometimes 
behaved like competing entities, charging each 
other heavy fees for the use of each other’s fa-
cilities. 
 But that’s all changing. MSD Superinten-
dent Bruce Burns, along with town staff and 
council members, will now will share their fa-
cilities at no cost for the benefit of the residents. 
 “The winner is the community,” said Jay 
Ingram of the town’s parks and recreation de-
partment when he presented to the town coun-
cil in May the Memorandum Of Understanding 
(MOU) that the two entities have now adopted.
 Ingram recalls how over the past decade the 
district and the town established and regularly 
increased rental fees, instituted reservation re-
strictions and charged commercial rate fees to 
each other. For example, one of the justifications 

to construct new Town Chambers at 335 Rheem 
was the fee the town was charged by the school 
district to use the middle school’s auditorium for 
its council meetings. 
 The bigger impact will be on the parks and 
recreation department and its ability to offer 
sports activities. The 2007 Parks and Recre-
ation Master Plan states that Moraga residents 
are underserved with community center facili-
ties and park acreage as compared to other local 
jurisdictions and national standards. This is the 
reason why an ad hoc Joint Facilities Planning 
Subcommittee was created in 2014, with rep-
resentatives of the town, schools and groups of 
facilities users. 
 The committee recommended as a first step 
the discussion of MOUs between the town, 
Saint Mary’s College, MSD and Acalanes 
Union High School District. AUHSD expressed 
no interest in sharing facilities, but the town re-
cently signed an MOU with the college; then it 
was the local school district’s time. 

 “It is a win-win,” said Ingram who knows 
that the town will now be more competitive; 
the high rental cost restricted the recreation de-
partment’s options to using only the two public 
parks for sports classes. The capacity and ame-
nities of both the Commons and Rancho Laguna 
parks limit dramatically what the town could of-
fer.
 When the MSD board discussed the topic, 
Burns defended the MOU saying that the spirit 
of the agreement is to make facilities available 
to the public, without the barrier of discouraging 
fees. “This is a positive step,” he said reassuring 
his board that reasonable service or operational 
fees will still be charged if the use generates an 
expense to the district, such as custodial service.
 By the same token, the town will be able to 
use the four schools facilities and the district can 
now use town facilities at no cost. This includes 
the Hacienda de las Flores, the two public parks, 
the community meeting room, and the electron-
ic community sign.

Photo Mina Lucacher
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MORAGA PARKS & RECREATION
925-888-7045  •  www.moragarec.com

SUPPORT THE JULY 4TH
FIREWORKS SHOW!

BUY-A-ROCKET

Rare Rash of  Robberies 
Alarm Moraga Residents
Moraga police are working on 

evidence to identify suspects 
in four residential robbery attempts 
that occurred in a 24-hour period 
around June 21 on Draeger, Wood-
ford and Buckingham Drives. The 
rash of events is highly unusual in 
normally peaceful Moraga.
 Two of the events were thwart-
ed when the would-be robbers 
heard homeowners, and wisely de-
cided to depart. In two of these inci-
dents, the suspects entered through 
unlocked doors or windows.   
 There’s no information linking 
coincidental robberies in Orinda 
that occurred on the same day, said 
acting Police Chief Jon King. “This 

is an extremely safe community 
and a great place to live.”  
 He urges residents to take sim-
ple precautions to prevent these 
crimes of opportunity – lock your 
windows and doors, and if you 
have a home alarm, turn it on.
 On June 9, Moraga police re-
ported that in the first five months 
of 2016, burglaries are down nearly 
61 percent and thefts were down 
over 20 percent over the same time 
period in 2015.   
 Anyone with information about 
these incidents should call the 
Moraga Police Department at (925) 
888-7055. — C. Tyson 
 

Closure of  Rheem Boulevard Now 
Scheduled for July 5
The major repair of a section of Rheem Boulevard between Moraga 
Road and St. Mary’s Rd was supposed to start on June 15. Even the 
signs posted at both access to the arterial said so. But no work has 
started yet. 
 Moraga Public Work Director Edric Kwan confirmed that Sum-
merhill had the permission to close the road since they had all of the 
needed approvals. “The town is requesting for Summerhill to update 
their signage and have it be clearer on the closure location,” said Kwan. 
 Summerhill confirmed that they had agreed to schedule the road 
closure to start on June 15. “Summerhill and the town worked together 
to finalize some design components, which took longer than expected,” 
said Summerhill’s John Hickey. This was completed around June 21 and 
the contractor is now tentatively rescheduling the road closure to start 
on July 5. Hickey promised that the road closure signs would be covered 
temporarily until they can be updated. 
 “We’ll also ask the town to provide an update on their website,” 
he said. How much will this delay affect the completion of the road 
rehabilitation has not been clarified yet. — S. Braccini

With Town’s Help, Volleyball Courts No Longer ‘Moraga Pond’ Again
By Sophie Braccini

The truth must be told: for years 
Moraga’s sand volleyball 

courts at the Commons were barely 
usable. 
 “Drainage was clogged and 
the sand was from the delta, so 
it had a lot of dirt in it, making it 
hard packed,” recalls Rob Brown-
ing, head volleyball coach at Saint 
Mary’s College. In winter, wa-
ter would stagnate in the sagging 
courts, getting it its nickname of 
“Moraga Pond.”  
 The sorry state was going to 
sign the death warrant of the courts, 
as they were scheduled to be re-
moved. That is, until the college 
took an interest in them and started, 
sometimes painfully, to use them. 
 Saint Mary’s has had a beach 
volleyball team since 2012 and 
needed two courts in order to 
host an NCAA match, “and we 
only have one court on campus,” 
Browning said. In order to make 
the courts usable the team would 
have to till the sand to make it soft 
enough to play on, and if it rained it 
became a mess again.
 Because the NCAA has ad-
opted women’s beach volleyball as 
a championship sport, beach vol-
leyball for girls is growing rapidly. 
“Saint Mary’s team has done ex-
tremely well,” says Browning, “We 
have been one of the best teams in 
Northern California.” The town de-
cided to do its part to support the 
local athletes and decided to reno-
vate the courts.

 Parks and Recreation Director 
Jay Ingram consulted with Brown-
ing on design issues. “They wanted 
some input on the sand, standards, 
court size, etc.,” said Browning. A 
construction contract was awarded 
to Integra Construction Services, 
Inc. to complete renovations in the 
amount of $133,422, including the 
high-quality sand the college rec-
ommended.
 Because of the MOU signed 
between the town and the college 
(see article about shared facili-
ties) Saint Mary’s does not pay to 
use the courts. But others do, and 
according the Kimberley Nelson, 
Park and Recreation Coordinator, 
other groups have been renting the 
location and it is booked through-
out the summer. “There are people 
playing there now all the time, even 
during the concerts,” she said. Nel-
son adds that the hourly rental fee 
for the courts is $24 for individuals, 
$18 for nonprofits and $35 for com-
mercial entities.
 To see the real competitive 
games, like against Stanford and 
Cal, residents will have to wait for 
March and April during the com-
petition season. The Saint Mary’s 
team does not use the beach courts 
at all in the fall because they play 
indoor volleyball at that time. They 
will use them starting in January 
for some practices. That’s when the 
team will see how the courts really 
do, and sometimes in inclement 
weather.

 “By all appearances and hav-
ing watched the construction pro-
cess it looks like they’ve done 
everything they needed to do,” 
added Browning. 
 For the first two seasons Saint 
Mary’s Beach Volleyball record 
was 19-4 with multiple wins over 
Stanford, Cal, Santa Clara, San 

Francisco, Pacific and all other 
Norcal teams. They also sent a 
pair to the national championships 
those first two seasons. This past 
season SMC’s record was 17-6 
with wins over Stanford, Santa 
Clara, San Francisco, Pacific, and 
Oregon. The team finished second 
in the WCC championships and 
were the only team in the WCC to 

win matches against Pepperdine, 
which was ranked second in the 
nation when the lady-Gaels played 
them. The Lady Gaels also swept 
the WCC Player of the Year awards 
with Player of the Year Dalas 
Dodd,  Freshman of the Year Lind-
sey Knudsen, and Defensive Player 
of the Year Mary Hernandez.

MARY BETH 
MACLENNAN   925.324.6246 
 

TONY CONTE   925.708.1396 
 

marybeth@mbtcpartners.com 
tony@mbtcpartners.com 
 
License # 01480008 | 00959101 
Pacific Union # 01866771 

��LAMORINDA  ��ROSSMOOR  ��GREATER EAST BAY 

 JUST SOLD in 
 Rossmoor!  
 

  3318 Ptarmigan Dr., #1-A   

  Wonderful LEVEL-IN condo  
 

  Villa Robles floor plan   

  2 Bedrooms | 2 Bathrooms 
 

  1521± square feet 
 

  Sunny and private with 
  beautiful views from 
  spacious open veranda     

  Listed for $659,000 
 

  Sold for $675,000 
  with multiple offers 
 

Photo Andy Scheck

Complete Sewer Special ist
38 Years of Experience 

Video Inspections & Locating
Sewers Unclogged

Locally Owned & Operated
Trenchless Replacements & Repairs

No Landscape Damage

Gen. Eng. Lic #971074

925.932.4023
www.GoTrenchless.com
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Orinda
Public Meetings
City Council 
Tuesday, July 5, 7 p.m.
Library Auditorium, Orinda Library
26 Orinda Way, Orinda, CA 94563

Planning Commission
Tuesday, July 12, 7 p.m.
Sarge Littlehale Comminuty Room, 
Orinda Libraray

Citizens’ Infrastructure 
Oversight Commission
Wednesday, July 13, 2016, 6:30 p.m.
Sarge Littlehale Community Room, 
City Hall, 22 Orinda Way, Orinda
School Board Meetings
Orinda Unified School District 
TBA
Regular Board Meeting
8 Altarinda Rd., Orinda
www.orindaschools.org
See also AUHSD meeting page A2

Check online for agendas, meeting 
notes and announcements
City of Orinda: 
www.cityoforinda.org
Phone (925) 253-4200
Chamber of Commerce:
www.orindachamber.org
The Orinda Association: 
www.orindaassociation.org

Orinda Police 
Department Incident 
Summary Report 
May 29 to June 11
Alarms 61
911 Calls (incl. hang-ups)   1 
Noise complaints   7 
Traffic stops 48
Suspicious Circumstances 14
Suspicious Subjects 10
Suspicious Vehicles 15
Abandoned Vehicle
 70 block Meadow View Rd.
Animal Cruelty
 Safeway
Battery
 100 block Moraga Way 
Burglary, Auto
 200 block El Toyonal
Civil Problem
 40 block Muth Dr.
Death, non-criminal
 500 block Miner Rd.
 60 block Via Floreado
Dispute, Verbal
 80 block Brookwood Rd.
 70 block Orinda Way
Disturbance
 Brookwood/Spring Rd.
 Donald Dr./Hall Dr. (2)
 Lavenida/Donna Maria Way  
 Safeway
 Glorietta Elementary
DUI
 Oak Hill Rd./Mt Diablo Blvd.
 Moraga Way/Glorietta Blvd.
 Lombardy Ln./Miner Rd.
 Hwy 24/St. Stephens
 Theatre Square
Fraud, credit
 60 block Moraga Way 
Hit & Run
 Safeway
 Miner Rd./Camino Pablo
 Camino Pablo/Los Amigos
 10 block Orinda Way
 Miramonte High School
Ordinance Violation
 10 block Spring Rd. 
Police/Fire/EMS response
 10 block Altarinda Cr.
 Tahos Rd./Wanda Ln.
 50 block Tara Rd.
 10 block Camino Encinas
 Bear Creek/San Pablo Dam Rd.
Possession Stolen property
 Safeway 
Reckless Driving
 Moraga Way/Valley View Dr.
 Moraga Way/Glorietta Blvd.
 Rheem Blvd./Zander Dr.
 Camino Pablo/Camino Sobrante
 Camino Pablo/Monte Vista
 Moraga Way/Camino Encinas
 Camino Pablo/Hwy 24
 Lombardy/Van Ripper Lanes 
Suicide
 10 block Irwin Way 
Theft, Petty
 100 block Glorietta Blvd.
 10 block Theatre Square
 Library
 10 block Moraga Way
Theft, ID
 20 block El Patio
Theft, Vehicle
 10 block La Fond Ln. 
Trespass
 Orinda Country Club (2) 
Vandalism
 Wagner Ranch Elementary

Orinda’s Downtown Parking Action Plan Stalls
By Victor Ryerson

Although a consultant’s study 
into downtown Orinda’s 

parking issues provided some 
interesting facts and insights, it 
appears to fall short of the action-
able plan of pragmatic measures 
to solve Orinda’s parking prob-
lems called for by the city council 
when it commissioned the study. 
 TJKM, the consultant that 
conducted the Downtown and 
Affected Neighborhoods Park-
ing Study for the City of Orinda, 
presented its preliminary findings 
and recommendations at a com-
munity meeting on June 13, fol-
lowing nearly six months of data 
collection and analysis. 
 It will present its final report 
to the city council at an unspeci-
fied future date and no additional 
community meetings are planned, 
but public comments may still be 

submitted for consideration to 
tgilmore@cityoforinda.org. 
 For the present, TJKM’s spe-
cific recommendations are limited 
to four measures to increase the 
management of existing parking 
inventory in the downtown and 
immediately adjacent neighbor-
hoods. 
 Chris Kinzel made the presen-
tation on behalf of TJKM, briefly 
explaining the methodology that 
was used and the findings made 
before outlining the recommen-
dations. Essentially, the down-
town and adjacent neighborhoods 
were classified into five zones. A 
total of 574 parking spaces were 
identified in these five areas. On 
the data collection date, Thursday, 
Feb. 25, parking occupancy and 
duration were recorded hourly at 
8, 9 and 10 a.m. and at 3, 4, and 

5 p.m. in each of the zones. Curi-
ously, no data was reported for the 
midday period from 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m., when there is a perceptibly 
high volume of downtown park-
ing and turnover related to bank-
ing, restaurant, library, Commu-
nity Center use, and retail activity, 
a feature of the study that Kinzel 
did not explain.
 Of the total inventory of 
spaces in the study area, 13 per-
cent are not currently subject to a 
time limit, 37 percent are subject 
to a two-hour limit, 30 percent to 
a four-hour limit, and 12 percent 
to a one-hour limit. On average, 
the occupancy rate for all spaces 
for the day was found to be 48 
percent, varying from a low of 32 
per cent during the 8 a.m. hour 
to a high of 57 percent at 3 and 
4 p.m. These percentages are bro-

ken down in further detail in the 
study.  High demand areas were 
identified on Orinda Way, Santa 
Maria Way, Bates Boulevard, 
Brookwood Road, and in the The-
ater Square area.
 TJKM also conducted an on-
line survey on the city’s website 
to identify the purpose and dura-
tion of trips involving downtown 
parking, and received 420 re-
sponses, 88 percent of which were 
from Orinda residents. Fifty-eight 
percent cited shopping and er-
rands as the reasons for making 
their trips, but BART was given 
as the reason in 13 percent of the 
responses. On the other hand, 42 
percent responded that their per-
ception is BART parking is the 
reason for Orinda’s high parking 
demand.
 ... continued on page A12
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Orinda Council Happy with Bargain Mini-Park
By Sora O’Dogherty

After years in the planning, 
the conceptual design of the 

Orinda mini-park came back to the 
city council recently, with a price 
tag knocked down from $400,000 
to $100,000, and the council was 
happy with the bargain. 
 The Orinda Community Foun-
dation has committed to dedicating 
up to $150,000 for the renovation 
of the mini-park, which is located 
at the intersection of Camino Pablo 
and Brookwood Drive. It is in need 
of attention because redwood trees 
planted to screen the back of The-
atre Square are causing problems 
for PG&E. The trees are directly 
beneath high voltage transmission 
lines and, according to PG&E, 
must be removed. The city has 
agreed, and has been working with 
the ultility for over four years to ar-
rive at a plan for removing the trees 
and refreshing to look of the area. 
Other problems include the non-
functional fountain and landscap-
ing at the end of its lifespan. 
 The city has been working with 
the OCF, local garden clubs and 
Gates and Associates to develop 
the conceptual design for the mini-
park. There have been six public 
hearings on the matter. When last 
considered by the council in Febru-
ary of 2015, the recommended pre-
ferred design was estimated to cost 
between $350,000 to $450,000. The 
council requested that staff come 
back to them with a project reduced 
to approximately $100,000.
 The new recommended con-
ceptual design uses the existing 
pathways, and updates the land-
scaping and event sign. In addition, 
an Orinda monument sign will be 
installed on the corner. 
 PG&E has assured the city that 
the tree removal will be scheduled 
only shortly before work on the 
relandscaping begins, and that is 
hoped to be in the fall. PG&E has 
had its share of difficulties regard-
ing the removal of trees in other 
communities, the company stated 
that it is compliant with statutes, 
such as the Migratory Bird Act, 
and has a 40 page document on 
wildlife issues dated December 

2015, which is available to the  
public on its web site.
 At the June 21 meeting, council 
member Darlene Gee asked if the re-
placement trees would be evergreen 
and received assurance from city 

staff that such is the plan, although 
the exact species of tree is not yet 
known, and was also told that PG&E 
has specifications for the maximum 
height of trees planted below high 
voltage transmission lines. 

 Council member Dean Orr com-
plimented staff on managing to scale 
back the project and expressed the 
hope that the city can tie all the con-
struction projects in the area together 
and have a single grand reopening. 

Maureen Wilbur ©2016 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal 
Housing Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Office is Owned by a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are 
independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage or NRT LLC. CalBRE License #01908304.

Coming Soon! ~Secret Hideaway 
in Heart of  Walnut Creek

Direct: (925) 389-6161   Maureen@MaureenWilbur.com    
www.MaureenWilbur.com   CalBRE #01268536

Built in 1985 this single level 2 bedroom 2 bath townhome 
with an approximate 1130 square feet, attached large 2 car 
garage and fenced patio with yard is part of Brighton Hills, 
a small townhome community, and is short distance to 
Walnut Creek BART and Highways 24 & 680. The home is 
at the back of the community and private.

Open to the Public 7 Days a Week   •   www.caleyecare.com
510.642.2020   •   Free Parking with Appointments

Should your family 
follow you to Cal?

Of course. Every time they need an eye exam. The University of 

California Eye Center is an integral part of the top-rated UC School 

of Optometry, and we’re here to offer you complete vision care for 

your kids, for you, and for your parents. We’re also the ones to see 

for LASIK surgery and contact lenses. (Our Eyewear Center has all 

the big names in frames!) We take most insurance plans, and major 

credit cards. When it comes to your eyes, go Cal!

Open to the Public 7 Days a Week   •   www.caleyecare.com
510.642.2020   •   Free Parking with Appointments

Is this too young
to go to Cal?

Actually, it’s just the right age to get an eye exam at the University of 

California Eye Center. And again at three years. And regularly after 

that. (We developed ways to test kids’ eyes while they play!) We’re 

part of the UC School of Optometry, and offer you LASIK surgery, 

contact lenses, and an Eyewear Center with a vast collection of 

designer frames, too. We take most insurance plans, and major  

credit cards. It’s time for your whole family to go Cal!

Open to the Public 7 Days a Week   •   www.caleyecare.com
510.642.2020   •   Free Parking with Appointments

Is this too young
to go to Cal?

Actually, it’s just the right age to get an eye exam at the University of 

California Eye Center. And again at three years. And regularly after 

that. (We developed ways to test kids’ eyes while they play!) We’re 

part of the UC School of Optometry, and offer you LASIK surgery, 

contact lenses, and an Eyewear Center with a vast collection of 

designer frames, too. We take most insurance plans, and major  

credit cards. It’s time for your whole family to go Cal!
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Coldwell Banker Orinda
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ORINDA $4,250,000
6/5.5 8+ acres w/potential for subdivision. 
Recently updated with many features. 
One of a kind!!
Laura Abrams CalBRE #01272382

MORAGA/CANYON $2,595,000
5/4.5 Exciting & prestigious in Sanders 
Ranch, 4525 sqft, stunning kitchen,lovely 
garden w/pool!
Elena Hood CalBRE #01221247

ORINDA $2,350,000
4/3 Remodeled to perfection w/wonderful 
indoor/outdoor living & entertaining 
space.
Finola Fellner CalBRE #01428834

LAFAYETTE $1,550,000
4/3 Very private on over 1/2 acre. 
Wonderful yard with pebble-tech pool & 
expansive lawn.
Jim Ellis CalBRE #00587326

MORAGA $3,295,000
6/5 Exquisite Branaugh home in Sanders 
Ranch, 5959 sqft, 1+ acre lot, beautiful 
pool & grounds
Elena Hood CalBRE #01221247

LAFAYETTE $1,275,000
2/2 Lafayette’s most upscale condo-
Woodbury Terrace flats Plan B. Elegant 
interiors on 3rd flr
Steve Stahle CalBRE #01861509

ORINDA $2,995,000
5/4.5 Breathtaking Mediterranean style 
estate with approx. 4865 square feet of 
living space.
Vlatka Bathgate CalBRE #01390784

ORINDA $1,267,000
5/2 Fabulous Updated Glorietta Home 
on .65 Acres Close to Schools, BART & 
Town
Finola Fellner CalBRE #01428834

ORINDA $2,975,000
7/4.5 Historic Country Club Estate 
designed by Walter Ratcliff Magical Orinda 
setting.
Laura Abrams CalBRE #01272382

MORAGA/CANYON $1,098,000
4/2 PRIVATE RETREAT in highly desirable 
Campolindo neighborhood. One lvl home 
w/open flr plan.
Vlatka Bathgate CalBRE #01390784

MORAGA $2,895,000
5/4 BEAUTIFUL horse property on 1.31 
acre with stable and approx. 4000 sq. ft 
custom home.
The Beaubelle Group CalBRE #00678426

ORINDA $2,499,000
5/4.5 Spectacular Gated Estate. Peaceful 
Setting. Views! Close to Town/BART. Top 
Schools.
Rick & Nancy Booth CalBRE #01388020

LAFAYETTE $1,935,000
4/3.5 Elegant home w/stunning views! 
Gated community with club house, pool & 
tennis courts.
Kim McAtee|Megan Wilson CalBRE #01349169

ORINDA $1,085,000
3/2 Beautifully remodeled single story 
home w/contemporary elements located 
on upper Claremont
Laura Abrams CalBRE #01272382

PENDING

#ThisIsHome
#CBOrinda

ColdwellBankerHomes.com

This is where pillow fights 
are encouraged, late night 
snacks can be found and 
comfort is mandatory.

This is where 
awesomeness happens.

Coldwell Banker. 
Where home begins.

THIS IS HOME

#HomeIsAwesomeness

Orinda Starlight Village Players ‘16: Two Funerals and an Audit
By Sora O’Doherty

Now in its 33rd season, the Orinda 
Starlight Village Players are cur-

rently performing an Agatha Christie 
play, “Murder on the Nile.” It is the 
tradition of the purely voluntary group 
of thespians to open every season with 
a play by the prolific Christie, whose 
works have stood the test of time. 
 At the same time, OSVP are 
rehearsing their next production, 
“Aria’s” by Robert Merrill. The play 
is described by its author as “a heart-
warming look at how change affects 
our lives. Marie struggles to keep the 
family business and live her own life 
after her husband’s unfortunate — 
though comic — death . . . against a 
backdrop of urban redevelopment.” 
This will be the Bay Area premier of 

this romantic comedy. You can meet 
the author on opening night.
 Closing out the OSVP season — 
and the summer — will be a rollicking 
farce, “Sex, Lies and the IRS,” written 
by Billy Van Zandt and Jane Milmore. 
It may not be nice to fool the IRS, but 
apparently it can be very funny.
 The outdoor theater is located at 
28 Orinda Way in Orinda Community 
Park. Reservations can be made on 
line; tickets are available at the door. 
Regular admission is $16, Senior ad-
mission is $8 and Season Tickets can 
be had for $35 regular, $21 senior.
 There are light refreshments for 
sale, or you may want to bring a pic-
nic and eat in the park before the per-
formance.

Agatha Christie’s “Murder on 
the Nile”
June 3 through July 2 
8:30 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays 
8 p.m. Thursday June 30
4 p.m. Sunday June 26

Robert Merrill’s “Aria’s”
July 22 through August 13
8:30 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays
4 p.m. Sunday August 7
8 p.m. Thursday Aug. 11

Van Zandt & Milmore’s 
“Love, Sex and the I.R.S.”
September 10 through October 1
8:30 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays 
4 p.m. Sunday Sept. 18 and 25
8 p.m. Thursday Sep. 29From left, Lisa Marie Taylor and Linda Ellinwood in “Murder on the Nile.”        

     Photo provided

As Official Results Near, Measure L Winning Comfortably
By Sora O”Doherty

Although Contra Costa election 
results are still not certified 

by the County Registrar, it is fairly 
certain that Orinda’s Measure L — 
a $25 million bond issue dedicated 
to roads and drains — will pass 
comfortably.  As of June 24, the 
fifth update to the election results 
posted by the County, yes votes on 
Measure L were at 68.52 per cent 

while no votes were at 31.48 per 
cent.  As a bond revenue measure, 
it is required to pass with a two-
thirds majority.
 To raise the $25 million ap-
proved by the bond issue, the best 
estimate of the total debt service, 
including principal and interest, re-
quired to be repaid if all the bonds 
are issued and sold is approximate-

ly $36,7 million. The annual cost to 
Orinda property owners is estimat-
ed at slightly over 2 cents per $100, 
which translates to approximately 
$20 per $100,000 of assessed prop-
erty value, or approximately $200 
additional tax per $1 million.   
 This will be in addition to the 
$12 parcel tax for the San Fran-
cisco Bay restoration that was not 

favored by Contra Costa voters but 
passed with sufficiently high num-
bers in the other affected counties 
to become law.  The first ever par-
cel tax in the history of the state to 
be levied throughout an entire re-
gion encompassing multiple coun-
ties, the nine-county parcel tax for 
the Bay will expire in 2037.
 City staff had asked County 

Elections to not assign the road 
bond measure the letter L to pre-
vent confusion with Orinda’s 2012 
Measure L half-cent sales tax, but, 
as luck would have it, in 2016 Orin-
da was again Measure L on the bal-
lot, leaving Orinda with two con-
current Measures L: the half-cent 
sales tax, in effect until 2022, and 
the new Measure L bond issue. 
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Fire Districts
Public Meetings
Moraga-Orinda Fire 
District Board of Directors
Wednesday, July 6, 7 p.m.
Go to website for meeting location
For meeting times and agendas, 
visit www.mofd.org

ConFire Board of Directors
Tuesday, July 19, 1:30 p.m.
Board Chamber room 107,
Administration Building,
651 Pine St., Martinez
For meeting times and agendas, 
visit 
http://alturl.com/5p9pu.

Emergency response information 
and training:
Lamorinda Community
Emergency Response Team 
(CERT) 
www.lamorindacert.org.

Share your thoughts, 
insights and 

opinions with 
your community. 

 
Send a letter to the 

editor: 
letters@lamorinda

weekly.com

Despite Surplus, Moraga-Orinda Fire District Still 
Bogged Down By Budget Sticking Points
By Nick Marnell

Even as the Moraga-Orinda Fire 
District projected a general 

fund surplus of nearly $250,000 
for fiscal year 2016-17, Fire Chief 
Stephen Healy warned that the dis-
trict still struggles with employee 
recruitment and retention, and the 
firefighters union complained about 
district income inequality.
 The district board approved a 
budget June 15 that included gen-
eral fund revenue of $20.4 mil-
lion, a 4.6 percent increase over 
the prior year thanks in large part 
to a 6.3 percent increase in prop-
erty tax revenue, with general fund 
expenses increasing 7 percent to 

$20.2 million. Much of the expense 
increase was due to higher salaries 
and benefits, including retirement 
contribution costs and health insur-
ance charges.
 “Recruiting and training fire-
fighters is very expensive,” the 
chief told the board earlier. “We 
need to remain competitive in the 
regional job market.” Healy noted 
that the improved economy in the 
Bay Area is adding pressure for 
public agencies to stay competi-
tive, with agencies that offer the 
best pay and benefits pulling ten-
ured employees away from other 
agencies.

 “Our firefighters have never 
asked to be the highest paid in the 
area, but have only asked to keep 
pace,” Healy said, pointing to an 
internal salary survey which found 
that the MOFD firefighters are paid 
more than 20 percent below the 
Bay Area average of comparable 
fire districts. “We must retain the 
high quality employees that we 
currently have,” the chief said.
 The firefighters union added its 
own take to the salary discussion 
by lashing out at the district board 
over the chief’s 4.5 percent pay in-
crease, which pushed his salary to 
$229,000 effective July 1.

 “If you go back 10 years ago to 
July 2006, the signed contract for 
the chief position included a base 
salary of $173,000,” Local 1230 
representative Mark DeWeese told 
the board, noting that the 32 per-
cent increase for the chief’s salary 
far exceeded the 12.5 percent pay 
increase for the rank and file over 
the same period.
 “Income inequality is a major 
national political issue and we have 
a similar problem here in our dis-
trict,” DeWeese said.

Tax Disparity in MOFD is Still a Hot Issue in Orinda
By Nick Marnell

Orindans frustrated with a per-
ceived tax funding inequity 

perpetrated by the Moraga-Orinda 
Fire District made their case to the 
district board June 15, and for once 
the directors promised to fully in-
vestigate the residents’ concerns. 
 MOFD is funded mainly 
through two distinct revenue 
sources: the ad valorem 1 percent 
tax on real property and the special 
district-assessed parcel tax, called 
the fire flow tax, roughly billed at 
six cents per square foot of a resi-
dence. For fiscal year 2016-17, 
MOFD projects property tax rev-
enue of $18.5 million and fire flow 
tax revenue of slightly more than 
$1 million. 
 Though all residents of the 
district pay the 1 percent tax to 
Contra Costa County, the amount 
of the tax allocated to the fire dis-
trict varies by municipality. Again 
roughly speaking, more than 22 
cents out of the Orinda prop-
erty tax dollar goes to MOFD, 

while 19 cents per tax dollar is  
delivered to the district out of  
Moraga.
 This uneven percentage distri-
bution, which is based upon alloca-
tions determined under Proposition 
13, is one aspect of the Orindans’ 
perceived funding inequity. Anoth-
er is assurance of the use of Orinda 
tax dollars only in Orinda, which 
some perceive as a promise made 
to Orindans before the 1997 merger 
of the Orinda Fire Protection Dis-
trict with the Moraga Fire Protec-
tion District. MOFD has oper-
ated as a consolidated district since 
1999, with all services provided on 
an integrated basis, so somehow 
the script went sideways and the 
district veered off track, according 
to Orinda resident Steve Cohn.
 “The framers of the merger 
from the Orinda side did make their 
intentions very clear with regards 
to the 22.8 percent of Orinda’s ad 
valorem property taxes going to 
MOFD,” Cohn said. He cited mate-

rial printed in the voters’ pamphlet 
endorsing the measures for the cre-
ation of MOFD, which stated that 
one of the driving forces for the 
creation of the new district was to 
“insure that fire protection dollars 
Orindans pay will stay in Orinda.”
 But statements made in voter 
pamphlets are not binding what-
soever, said Dick Olsen, then-vice 
chair of the Moraga Fire Commit-
tee. “Whatever was presented is 
immaterial,” he said. Comments in 
voter pamphlets are merely a form 
of free speech, and they carry no 
official weight.
 Yes, a tax disparity existed at 
the time, said director Brad Barber 
of Orinda, but it apparently was not 
of interest to the district founders or 
to the voters, or nobody knew what 
to do about it. 
 “We never discussed property 
tax equity then. There were too 
many other things going on,” said 
Gordon Nathan, one of the early 
MOFD directors. 

 Solutions were in short supply, 
with Vince Maiorana of Orinda 
suggesting that MOFD raise the 
Moraga tax allocation rate to 22 
percent, something the district has 
no authority to do. Moraga direc-
tor Fred Weil, long critical of the 
Orinda complaints, again empha-
sized that what is relevant is not the 
revenue distribution but the service 
provided by the district.
 Nevertheless, unlike abjectly 
dismissing the Orindans’ concerns 
as they had in previous years, the 
directors agreed to continue the 
discussion of all aspects of district 
funding at a full board session, 
likely later this summer, with the 
intention of formalizing a policy 
decision on tax equity. 
 “Either it’s equitable and here’s 
why, or let’s answer the question 
and do all the math, no matter how 
long it takes, until we resolve it,” 
said Alex Evans, a director from 
Orinda.
 

ConFire Chief: Reach Out, He’ll Be There
... continued from page A1

  A fire in a tank car holding 270,000 gal-
lons of propane forced the evacuation of 
nearly 5,000 homes in the city of Lincoln. 
“A two-mile blast if it exploded, seven to 
eight thousand fatalities,” Carman said. “It 
would have killed more people than any in-
cident I’ve been in.” How to keep the rail 
car cool enough so it wouldn’t blow up, 
with temperatures rising to 1,000 degrees, 
was the challenge. “If it hit 1,200 we knew it 
would explode. It was the toughest decision 
I ever made: should we just let this thing 
blow, or deal with it? The group agreed — 
we had no choice. We had to go in. We sent 
firefighters into the blast zone for 36 hours, 
pumping 5,500 gallons of water a minute, 
until the car ran out of fuel.”  
 That was the decisive leadership Con-
Fire desperately sought, and Carman quick-
ly got his chance to exhibit that leadership.
 Jumping Right In
 A consultant told the fire board that the 
struggling district should take two engines 
out of service in select companies and re-

place them with three, two-person squads, 
since more than two-thirds of the district 
calls were medical related. “But what about 
the third that are fire responses?” said Car-
man, who fought the proposal and secured 
agreement from his directors. “The board 
gave me the latitude to do what I saw was 
right, and it has paid off.”
 “He was open and transparent with us 
serving on the fire board, and also with 
our employees and labor groups,” ConFire 
board chair Candace Andersen said. 
 The chief took off from there.
 The district hadn’t hired firefighters in 
five years. Mandatory overtime racked the 
staff, which was down 40 positions. “We 
had an internal clash with human resourc-
es. They weren’t working fast enough. We 
started meeting and broke down the barri-
ers,” Carman said. The district filled three 
fire academies in 18 months and today is 
nearly fully staffed.
 “We didn’t get along with the sher-
iff’s department,” the chief said. Again he 
reached out. “My first day on the job I had 
a meeting at the sheriff’s office,” said assis-
tant chief of operations Lon Goetsch. “We 
talked about partnering to use their helicop-
ter for fire rescue in addition to law enforce-
ment.” The departments struck a deal, and 
ConFire now has a dedicated budget for an 
aerial rescue program. The helicopter crew 
recently helped ConFire rescue a collapsed 
hiker in the Lafayette hills. 
 Building Morale
 After the parcel tax defeat, the rank and 
file felt betrayed by the public, and they 
did not trust the fire and county leadership. 
“Carman built morale. He visited every sta-
tion, consistently, a couple a week. He asked 
for feedback,” said Vince Wells, president 
of International Association of Fire Fighters 
Local 1230. “In our contract negotiations, 
during conflict with the negotiating team, 
instead of the usual standard of the chief 

staying out of it, he spoke up and advocated 
for us to get a deal done.”
 The city of Lafayette, bitter over the 
closure of fire station 16 at the western end 
of the city, threatened to detach from the 
district. Carman held things together by 
meeting with city officials and task force 
members and updating them on ConFire’s 
progress. “I had to show the public that 
we’re worth what they’re paying for. The 
firefighters do some incredible work, and 
they just go back to their stations and don’t 
talk about it. On the one hand, I admire that. 
But, you’ve got to let people know what 
you’re doing.” In May, the ConFire board 
approved a total rebuild of station 16.
 Carman’s legacy with ConFire will 
likely be tied to his integration of nearly 
the entire county emergency ambulance 
transport system into the fire district. A non-
traditional revenue source, yes, for a district 
that sorely needs revenue; but by absorbing 
the ambulance system into ConFire, where 
he can control dispatch, Carman saved the 
duplication of an engine and a private am-
bulance response, easing wear and tear on 
the engines and keeping them available for 
fire emergencies. It was a first-of-its-kind 
amalgamation in recent California history.
 “Carman always gave me a heads-up 
before a controversial subject, like, start-
ing the ambulance business,” Wells said. 
“He wanted our buy-in before he even ap-
proached the board.” Added Goetsch, “He 
used his industry contacts and pulled all of 
that expertise together. He reached out to 
fire chiefs throughout the county, then to his 
boss and then the board.”
 The chief said his ambulance deal is his 
favorite. “We were able to take the money 
that was going to the private company and 
use it to enhance our local medical system.” 
 Working with MOFD
 Even a deal that fell through did not 
stain Carman’s image: the fire station 46 

joint venture between ConFire and the Mor-
aga-Orinda Fire District. Carman inherited 
the project, an attempt to save each fire dis-
trict $1 million annually in operating costs 
by consolidating two stations at the Orinda-
Lafayette border.
 “The 46 project was a little frustrating,” 
Carman said. “It looks so good to the pub-
lic, like it’s so easy to do, but it involved 
two drastically different agencies and put-
ting them under the same roof. I never think 
anything is impossible, but that was going 
to be problematic.”
 MOFD chief Stephen Healy praised 
Carman’s efforts through the tedious, time-
consuming negotiation process. “He was 
always very respectful toward our organi-
zation, which I really appreciated,” Healy 
said. “We’re still friends and have since 
worked together on a number of other proj-
ects.”
 A County Leader
 Bankruptcy is no longer mentioned. 
Neighboring agencies have reached out to 
ConFire, for help with everything from ad-
ditional mutual aid to station construction. 
Impenetrable walls barely exist between 
ConFire and other county departments. Tax 
revenue increased, and after years of zero 
spending on capital projects, the district 
unveiled a 5-year, $36 million capital im-
provement plan. “I’ve never worked harder 
than I am now,” Goetsch said. “We’ve revi-
talized our organization.” 
 “I am enjoying my job every day,” Car-
man said. “It has its challenges but we seem 
to be solving them and that is satisfying. I 
appreciate the support we get from the com-
munity.”
 Lafayette fire commissioner Bill Grana-
dos summarized maybe best of all the re-
spect the chief has garnered. 
 “Every decision the guy has made has 
been the right one,” he said.

...thanks

Please...

The Chief off duty in Cabo Photo provided

TAXI BLEU All Airports
Served 24/7

Dispatch:

925-849-2222
Direct:

925-286-0064
www.mytaxibleu.com
mytaxibleu@gmail.com

Cabinet Modifications & Repairs
Building cabinetry for over 25 years:
 • Large TVs/ Refrigerators and appliances
 • Recycle Bins and shelf pullouts
 • Cabinet water damage and repairs

925.827.1093 www.TheCabinetMd.com
Licensed Cabinet & Millwork Contractor #598395
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CV Development is Not What Moragans Want

The City Ventures (CV) development by the fire station is not a “done 
deal.”
 The town is giving away for free approximately 20’ over three acres of 
public easement on Moraga Way to City Ventures. Moraga is in major debt 
and giving land away, so the developer can make more money and build a 
project that is too big for the lot! 
 CV violates at least 16 clauses in the General and specific plans. It vio-
lates the minimal space between buildings, setbacks and height. Other proj-
ects were turned down for height and setbacks much larger than these. Why 
is CV exempt from the same standards?
 There are 6-foot setbacks, three stories, and 10 feet between buildings! 
It is too large for the lot, so they are building 20 feet into the road easement 
for free! A planning commissioner was horrified by this and voted against 
CV. A design review board member abstained from voting because it vio-
lates the scenic corridor.
 This has already set a precedence for other developers to violate the 
plans. Now three stories, smaller building separations and smaller setbacks 
are “standard.”
 CV traffic report is absurd: 90 parking spaces, they claim it will only add 
16 cars in the morning, and 19 cars in the evening commute! If it was 20 or 
more cars, Moraga is supposed to report it to Orinda and Lafayette! 
 The town never did a separate traffic report. No specific EIR was done.
 The entire process of this project has been questionable. A planning 
commissioner is challenging one part now.
 Fifteen hundred concerned people of a town of 4,000 registered voters 
signed a petition for the right to vote on rezoning the lot. We ask the town to 
listen to its residents, and to honor the fire department’s rejection.The town 
should represent the view of the residents, not developers. 
 We want the town to honor its’ own codes, character and plans. 
 If CV had been reasonable with two-story, single family homes that fit 
the lot, the residents would have accepted it. 
 Please write to your town now. 
Margaret Gee
Moraga

A Thanks from Orinda’s Roads Committee

Fix Orinda Roads Now sincerely thanks the Orinda community for approv-
ing Measure L, a $25 million bond to continue progress in repairing our 
roads and drains. Also, we extend our sincere appreciation to the many vol-
unteers who helped us reach out to citizens to inform them about the ben-
efits of supporting Phase 3 of the Orinda Road and Drainage Repair Plan.
To receive updates on road repairs, please sign up for the City of Orinda’s 
e-newsletter, Orinda Outlook, by going to the City website home page 
(www.cityoforinda.org) and the Fix Orinda Roads periodic newsletter up-
dates by visiting www.fixorindaroads.org.

With gratitude,
Brad Barber, Bob Burt, Mark Roberts and Sue Severson                                         
Co-Chairs, Fix Orinda Roads Volunteer Committee

Opinions in Letters to the Editor are 
the express views of the writer and  
not necessarily those of the Lamorinda 
Weekly. All published letters will 
include the writer’s name and city/
town of  residence -- we will only 
accept letters from those who live in, 
or own a business in, the communities 
comprising Lamorinda (please give us 
your phone number for verification 
purposes only). Letters should be 350 
words or less; letters of up to 500 words 
will be accepted on a space-available 
basis.  Visit www.lamorindaweekly.
com for submission guidelines. email:  
 letters@lamorindaweekly.com;  
Regular mail: Lamorinda Weekly, 
P.O.Box 6133, Moraga, CA 94570

Letters to the Editor

Help Wanted
... continued from page A1
 Moraga 7-11 owner Samir 
Saleh says the biggest challenge 
is finding employees from within 
the community. “I think it’s more 
difficult due the community being 
too small and the cost of living [be-
ing] very high, so everyone would 
rather reach out to the city or some-
where where it pays better.” 
 He said he had to reach out to 
stores outside the area, like Con-
cord and Antioch, where they get 
more applicants. “Moraga, being 
far from the freeway and BART, 
makes it difficult for people to keep 
jobs in Moraga.”
 Ted Fulmer opened his Moraga 
café, GRAZE, in the Rheem Valley 
Shopping Center a year ago, and 
says finding an employee with ex-
perience is tough – and finding an 
employee with experience in your 
industry is rare. 
 Fulmer says the Moraga labor 
pool has few people over 25 look-
ing for a job.  
 “The over-25 people either 
work out of town and not in retail, 
or don’t work, and the labor pool 
has very little people 18 and under 
looking for a job. In the year I have 
been open, I have had only three 
people apply that were 18 or un-
der,” he says. “The majority of the 
younger population does not need 
to work; they choose to work, and 
a lot of them choose not to work. 
The labor pool is tiny for the labor 
demand.”
 Since many of the retail busi-
nesses pay minimum wage, and 
those jobs are currently plentiful in 
other areas, like Concord, people 
can find work closer to home and 
don’t need to come to places like 
Moraga for a job. 
 Fulmer says it is rare that some-
one will drive through Orinda or 
Lafayette to work in Moraga. “In 
Orinda, Walnut Creek and Lafay-
ette, the pay is more competitive, 
the tips are higher, and the com-
mute is shorter,” he says.
 Saleh says pay scale plays a big 
factor because businesses in Mor-
aga are not busy enough to offer 
the higher pay that’s expected, and 
nearby cities have a higher mini-
mum wage as well.

 Some businesses, like McCau-
lou’s and Dover Saddlery offer 
discounts on merchandise to entice 
workers, but turnover can be high 
for many businesses offering part-
time minimum wage jobs, which 
currently pay $10 per hour in Mor-
aga.  
 “I have had only one em-
ployee that has lasted more than a 
few weeks that has driven through 
Orinda or Lafayette to work at my 
business,” says Fulmer.  
 If someone wants to work, 
Fulmer says another issue arises, 
namely scheduling. 
 One Moraga Shopping Center 
retailer, who asked not to be named, 
said she has had applicants who are 
parents of school-aged children 
who only want to work when their 
kids are in school. “They don’t 
want to work on weekends and 
want the summers off,” she says. 
“That doesn’t work for retail.”
 Fulmer says the younger em-
ployees want to work on their own 
schedule, which often conflicts 
with the needs of the employer. 
“They’ll say, ‘I’m only available in 
the summer, weekends only, I will 
be gone for a month. I can work 
only two to three hours a day.’” 
 And the job experience of these 
younger employees is lacking, he 
says. 
 “Virtually all of my applicants 
are between 19 and 25. Most of 
them have never worked or had one 
brief job experience,” Fulmer says. 
“Teaching someone how to sweep, 
clean, chop, and basic customer 
service is not something you have 
to do with new employees in other 
areas.”
 The current unemployment rate 
in Contra Costa County is 4.4 per-
cent, according to the U.S. Bureau 
of Labor Statistics, but Saleh says 
he’s not sure if the low unemploy-
ment rate plays a factor in finding 
qualified help. “I do know one 
thing: at this current time, there are 
more jobs than people applying.”
 “Moraga has its own economic, 
social, and demographic realities,” 
Fulmer says. “It just happens to be 
in Contra Costa County.”

FREE KIDS CLUB 
EVERY THURSDAY

AT 11AM

JUNE 30  
SING-A-LONG  
FOLLOWED BY 
STORY TIME  

JULY 7   
MAD SCIENCE 
FUN & DEMOS

JULY 14   
SING-A-LONG  
FOLLOWED BY 
STORY TIME 

JULY 21   
LIZARD LADY’S  
REPTILES

JULY 28   
3 LITTLE PIGS  
PUPPET SHOW 

AUGUST 4   
SING-A-LONG  
FOLLOWED BY 
STORY TIME 

JUNE 30 JULY 14 JULY 28  JULY 28

rocking chair

Call 888.713.2228 or visit 
LifeatByronPark.com to learn more.

Change your perspective
���������������������������������������������������������������������This is where 
residents discover the community experience and put passions into practice. 
Engage, challenge yourself, share knowledge, and build a legacy for future 
��������������������������������������������������������

License #075601546

Rocking Chair BP ad 5.875 x 8 Lamorinda Weekly.indd   1 3/11/15   2:02 PM
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Venture Quality Goods honored at Annual Small Business 
Awards Luncheon

Tom and Rosylyn Stenzel, owners of Venture, a men’s and women’s 
clothing store they started during the recession, were honored May 
6 at a luncheon, along with recipients of this award from other cities 
in Contra Costa and Alameda Counties. The event was hosted by the 
East Bay Leadership Council.
Venture offers quality clothing produced here in California. Tom 
Stenzel’s years of experience in the apparel industry (including a 
long gig with Levi Strauss) helped him understand their target audi-
ence, and the Stenzels have been creative in their marketing, embrac-
ing many non-traditional ways to appeal to the community. Their ef-
forts have paid off, as they have beat the odds of starting the business 
at a risky time.

Moraga Country Club’s Joel Dantoc Named June Employee of 
the Month
Moraga Rotary and Chamber of Commerce will honor Joel Dantoc, a 
food server and bartender at Moraga Country Club, as Moraga’s June 
Employee of the Month.  He will be presented with his award, as well 
as with gift cards for Moraga’s Safeway and Pennini’s Restaurant, at 
the Moraga Rotary lunch at Saint Mary’s College on July 19.
Dantoc has been serving MCC patrons for the past 12 years, consis-
tently receiving solid reviews from customers and co-workers alike. 
MCC General Manager Andrew Scott describes him as “a true team 
player,” offering to work longer shifts or extra days when necessary.  
“He does whatever job … needs to be done.”

Fitbody Boot Camp
Moraga’s latest entrant into the local fitness scene is Fitbody Boot 
Camp, which has taken over Karate Fitness USA’s space in Moraga 
Shopping Center.  A nationwide franchised fitness business with lo-
cations elsewhere in California, Fitbody Boot Camp offers a fitness 
and fat loss workout program emphasizing 30 minute High-intensity 
Interval Training (HIIT) sessions conducted by certified trainers in a 
group setting.  
Further information is available at (925) 794-6048 or info@fitbody-
moraga.com.

From the Three Chambers

Lafayette Chamber of Commerce
www.lafayettechamber.org  (925) 284-7404
The Lamorinda Small Business Forum will present Protecting 
Your Business -- Robbery/Recovery/Emergency on Thursday, July 
14, 5:30 – 7 p.m., at the Bank of the West Lafayette Branch, 3583 
Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette.  The program is open to all businesses 
throughout Lamorinda.

Moraga Chamber of  Commerce
www.moragachamber.org (925) 323-6524

Orinda Chamber of Commerce
www.orindachamber.org  (925) 254-3909

$1 OFFWatch BatteryWith This Coupon.

925-952-4488 www.TheTickTockStore.com

1547-A Palos Verdes Mall, Walnut Creek
(In Lunardi's Center, behind UPS Store)

We Make
House Calls

On Grandfather
Clocks!

The Tick Tock Store
The Right Place For The Right Time

Batteries • Bands •Repair

FREE Estimates
Rolex-Tag Heuer Repair Center

Specialize in grandfather clock and watch repairs

Orinda Mom’s Accidental Culinary Successes
By Diane Claytor

Sitting across the table from 
Sharon McGinnis Girdle-

stone, eyeing her flawless skin, 
beautiful long blonde hair, and 
fashionable outfit, it’s easy to 
guess that she’s a model. Once 
she starts talking with her lilt-
ing voice and English accent, 
thoughts shift; maybe she’s an 
actor. When she says she spent 
many years working as a fashion 
designer, a bulb goes off; now 
that makes sense. But when the 
Orinda resident explains what she 
does now – and how she acciden-
tally fell into her job — surprise 
sets in. She certainly doesn’t look 
like a cook or the successful own-
er of My Sustainable Table.

 

Born in Northern England, 
Girdlestone’s family moved to 
Southern California when she 
was a teenager. In 2005, she 
moved back to England “so I 
could see what it was like to live 
in my home country as an adult,” 
she explains.  It appears to have 
been a wise decision; she met 
a handsome Englishman, mar-
ried him and had their first son, 
Lennon, there. Three years later, 
Girdlestone says, “we returned to 
California because I wanted to be 
back in the sunshine.” With fami-
ly still in Southern California, that 
was their first choice; but a job 
transfer to the Bay Area sealed the 
deal.
 At 4-years-old, Lennon made 
a request: he wanted a dragon 
cake. “I had no idea where to get 
one,” Girdlestone remembers. “I 
had never made a cake in my life. 
But I figured I had two days, my 
sister could help and I’d just do 
it. I made an unbelieveable mess,” 
but the end result, she said, was a 
huge, bright green dye-filled cake 
that everyone loved.  People start-
ed talking about this incredible 
cake, sharing pictures on social 
media and soon she was getting 
orders for custom cakes. 
 Girdlestone insists she was 
never a cook.  In fact, she said 
with a smile, her husband would 
say she was a terrible baker. “I 
made him muffins once that were 
as hard as rocks and tasted like 
salt,” she claims. But with orders 
for her custom cakes increasing, 
she obtained a cottage license, 
formed Lovely Little Cakes, and 
baked up to 10 custom cakes per 
week from her home kitchen.
 Believing that some behav-
ioral issues could be the result of 
food dyes, Girdlestone, who ac-
knowledges that Lennon’s dragon 

cake was anything but healthy, 
began teaching herself about 
healthy foods. She researched 
everything she could and learned 
about baking cakes with no glu-
ten, dyes, casein or refined sugar. 
And the orders kept coming.
 Soon requests for healthier 
meals started coming in. “There 
was one woman who asked me to 
make a paleo lunch every day for 
her family of six. Then she want-
ed paleo dinners,” Girdlestone 
says. Again, a simple plan snow-
balled and more and more people 
began asking for healthy meals. 
“I absolutely hadn’t planned on 
doing this,” Girdlestone states 
unequivocally. But again, she did 
her homework, consulted with a 
nutritionist, learned “everything 
I could about healthy eating and 
then just went for it.” 
 She rented space in a com-
mercial kitchen and launched 
My Sustainable Table, delivering 
good-for-you meals throughout 
Lamorinda and, by affiliating 
with other healthy food providers, 
beyond the immediate area.
 Every meal Girdlestone 
produces is clean and whole-
some. All ingredients are locally 
sourced, seasonal, organic, gluten 
and GMO free. There’s some-
thing for every diet, Girdlestone 
says proudly. “It’s clean eating 
all the way. There’s absolutely 
no rubbish.” She creates her own 
menus and develops her own 
recipes. A glance at her website is 
enough to make any mouth water. 
Meals offered during a week in 
early June included organic plum, 
chia almond flour muffins, gluten 
free caprese, turkey quinoa bake, 
organic dill sauerkraut; organic 
basil and cashew chicken, and co-
conut macaroon almond granola.
 My Sustainable Table caters 

approximately 200 meals per 
week. And Girdlestone does it 
all. She has one helper and be-
tween the two of them, food is 
purchased, chopped, prepped, 
cooked, individually packaged 
and readied for pick up and deliv-
ery. And she still bakes approxi-
mately three healthier custom 
cakes every week, although these 
she typically makes at home so “I 
can see my family; so they know 
who I am,” she said laughingly.
 Like most young kids, her two 
boys want to eat junk food. They 
once told her she was a “mean, 
horrible mommy because I was 
making them eat gluten-free,” 
Girdlestone admits. “I just teach 
them and hope they’ll remember 
what’s good for them.”
 An avid supporter of the Bay 
Area Crisis Nursery, Girdlestone 
donates a percentage of her profits 
to the organization.
 Girdlestone can’t help laugh-
ing at herself, admitting that her 

“accidental career” story is hi-
larious. “I never cooked. I never 
baked. And here I am with two 
businesses. I love what I do and 
feel great because I know that I’m 
helping people eat healthier. What 
we put in our bodies matters.”

Lamorinda Weekly business articles are 
intended to inform the community about 
local business activities, not to endorse a 
particular company, product or service.

Plum paleo muffins baked by 
Sharon McGinnis Girdlestone for My 
Sustainable Table.

Sharon McGinnis Girdlestone and her helpers, Lennon (left) and Finn 
(right) Girdlestone and Sage Balducci pick fruit for muffins baked for My 
Sustainable Table.          Photo Jennifer Balducci

Business Bites
Compiled by Vic Ryerson

...thanks

Please...

From left: Wendy Scheck, Moraga Chamber President, Angie Rosenberry, 
Moraga Country Club Food & Beverage Manager, Joel Dantoc, Roger 
Gregory, Moraga Rotary President              Photo Kevin Reneau

Rosylyn and Tom Stenzel in front of their store        Photo A. Scheck

If you have a business brief to share, please  contact  storydesk@lamorindaweekly.com 

As Seen in Lamorinda

What’s in ‘a’ 
Truck?

Raymundo Reyes is a hard 
worker. The 63-year-old man 
works for Amazon, delivering 
small- and medium-sized 
packages to the Lamorinda 
area and beyond. He says he 
could work up to 60 hours a 
week but works only 50. A 
conscientious driver, he turns 
off the engine of his small 
white truck with the famous 
“a” emblazoned on one side, 
for security reasons, he says, 
every time he delivers a 
package.  
The distribution center is 
located in San Ramon and 
deliveries in Amazon trucks 
in Lamorinda started three 
months ago, according to 
Reyes. — S. Braccini

Raymundo Reyes delivers for 
Amazon  Photo Sophie Braccini

HARDWOODS
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Hometown Fun Highlights July Fourth Celebrations
By Peggy Spear

There will be loud noises coming from Lamorinda on the 
morning of the Fourth of July, but it won’t necessarily 

be coming from fireworks. That will be happening later in 
Moraga.
 No, the sounds emanating throughout the Independence 
Day morning will be from the many musical groups partici-
pating in the Orinda Fourth of July Parade.
 Now in its 33rd year, the popular event, sponsored by 
the Orinda Association, will have “more music than ever 
before,” says association spokesperson and treasurer Wil-
liam Waterman. The musical groups will range from garage 
pick-up bands to the renowned Concord Blue Devils Drum 
and Bugle Corp. There will be three different Dixieland jazz 
bands, Waterman says, the East Bay Banjo Band, music stu-
dents on floats and performances by the youth theater com-
pany, the Peter Pan Foundation.
 And of course these musical attractions will be joined by 
other floats and roving bands of whimsical entries — in the 
past there have been wheel barrel dancers and the famous 
lawnmower brigade. All in all there will be about 60 floats 
carrying bands, representatives from preschools, local pools 
and sports teams, and even political parties.
 “We call it the Best Hometown Parade in America,” Wa-
terman says.

 The parade kicks off at 10 a.m. and runs from Brook-
wood Road near the Orinda Theatre, up Moraga Way to 
Camino Pablo, then skirts off to Santa Maria Way then up 
Orinda Way to the Community Park.
 However, Waterman is quick to point out that even be-
fore the parade starts there is a lot of activity, from the 7:30 
a.m. pancake breakfast to Haley’s “Color” Run for a Reason. 
Beginning at 8 a.m., this is the 12th year this two-mile and 
five-mile fundraising run will benefit SUDC (Sudden Unex-
plained Death of a Child), and this year features splashes of 
color being thrown at contestants for a technicolor run. To 
sign up visit www.sudc.org/haleysrun.
 After the parade there will be games and booths — in-
cluding beer gardens — at the community park, as well as 
food and drinks for sale at Theatre Square.
 Waterman says that his and the other organizations are 
being fully supported by local law enforcement officials to 
help with road closures, and “an army of volunteers.”
 Meanwhile, up in Moraga, the famous fireworks over the 
Country Club will be preceded by a day of fun. There will 
also be a Fun Run supporting Campolindo Track beginning 
at 8 a.m. with a Kiddie Run, and five-mile and two-mile runs 
beginning at 8:30 a.m. For registration and course maps, visit 
www.campotrack.com.

 After runners finish the grueling race, from 8 to 10:30 
a.m., they can take advantage of the Pancake Breakfast, 
which kicks off a full day of fun at Moraga Commons. Com-
munity booths will be open on the Commons from 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m., and also at 9 a.m. is the popular dog parade (sign up 
at the bandshell), and at 10:30 a.m. the annual children’s bike 
parade (sign up at the flagpole). At 11 a.m. there will be old-
fashioned kids’ games at the bandshell, and from 12; 30 to 1 
p.m. a family magic show. Inflatables will be set up from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., and food, wine and beer booths open from 11 
a.m. to 8 p.m. 
 Music will begin with the National Anthem at 6:45 p.m. 
with the Mayor’s Welcome at 6:50. Finally, the stars of the 
evening — the fireworks — will take off at dusk over the 
Country Club Gold Course, but officials are warning that 
there will be no hanging out on the course to watch due to 
security risks.
 If residents would like to “Buy a Rocket” to help defray 
the cost of the $27,000 fireworks show, they can send a do-
nation to the Town of Moraga, 2100 Donald Dr., Moraga, 
94556, or donate online at www.moraga.ca.us.
 Both Orinda and Moraga are encouraging residents from 
neighboring communities to come and enjoy their hometown 
festivities.

Photos provided by Orinda Association

Orinda Motors (925) 254-2012 �Orinda Auto Detail (925) 254-2011 �Express Oil Change & Tire Center (925) 254-8989

www.orindamotors.com

Orinda Motors Inc.
Proud Sponsor of Orinda’s Annual 
4th of July Parade & Celebration!
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Ohlen Alexander started his newspaper career at 
age 13 as a paperboy for the Philadelphia Eve-

ning Bulletin. He is ending it as an award-winning 
photographer for the Lamorinda Weekly.
 Alexander was recently awarded First Place in the 
California Newspaper Publishers’ Association’s Better 
Newspapers Contest for a photo he took at the 2015 
Earth Day celebration at the Wagner Ranch Nature 
Area. (See the award-winning photo at right.)
 “These days, with every smart phone containing a 

camera able to take high resolution photos, some peo-
ple might consider themselves to be photographers, 
but they would be wrong,” says former Lamorinda 
Weekly Editor Jennifer Wake.  Few can pull off the 
artistry of a photograph like Ohlen Alexander.”
 The photographer, who has lived in Orinda for 30 
years with his wife, Juanita, says he enjoys taking por-
traits of people even though “It’s hard to capture the 
spirit of a person in a photo.”
 But in his years with this newspaper, he captured 
not only the spirit of the community — whether it was 
people or owls — but he did it with enthusiasm and 
professionalism.
 Between his time in photography he has worked 
as a professor at the California State University 
Maritime Academy teaching primarily math and 
physics. He said he would be spending his new-
found free time studying Italian at the Orinda Com-
munity Center. — P. Spear

Specializing in kitchens & bathrooms.
All forms residential remodel/repair. 

Clean | Courteous | Conscientious
On-time | Trustworthy | Local References

Full design team resources available 

Lic# 681593

General Contractor

925.631.1055
www.MVCRemodeling.com

“A little bit of myself goes
into every job.”
Michael VerBrugge, 
President, 
Moraga Resident

Giving Dreams an Address    

CalBRE #: 00903367

~ HE’S ALL ABOUT LAMORINDA ~

 
Office:  925-254-8585 
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www.clarkthompson.com 
 ct@clarkthompson.com 

Call Tom
for a free
estimate

Since 1993! 
Tom Gieryng, owner and operator

Slow Down Lamorinda! ... continued from page A1

 He says that summer and freedom from schools 
mean that more young or less experienced drivers 
socialize with their friends, in cars that can go very 
fast. Moraga Interim Police Chief Jon King adds that 
speed is a contributing factor to the seriousness of ac-
cidents and that recent complaints have made his de-
partment aware that speeding is again becoming more 
prevalent. For example, in mid-May the police caught 
a driver doing 76 mph on a 35 route, and the citations 
for the first five months of the year have increased by 
15 percent from 317 last year to 362 in 2016, with the 
same amount of enforcing.
 King also knows that public works departments 
typically take advantage of the summer to conduct 
various road repair projects, and that drivers should 

pay more attention on their routine routes.
 King and Christensen met with Orinda Chief of 
Police Mark Nagel and decided to revive the Slow-
down Lamorinda program that had not been activated 
last year.
 The program consists of dedicating five to six po-
lice officers that will work all summer long, choosing 
one day a week, in different places each time, to con-
duct hours of enforcement. Nagel says that the main 
purpose of the program is to bring awareness to drivers 
on the dangers of driving at high rates of speed and 
distracted driving. 
 King adds that the police forces have no hidden 
agendas, they just want to keep the streets safe, and 
since they are about prevention, the three departments 
are making sure people know about the campaign and 
won’t be taken by surprise by the surge of enforcement.
 King ordered banners that will be displayed in 
the three cities that recommend slowing down and 
stop distracted driving. The three chiefs are also using 
Nextdoor, their city’s newsletters, and other media to 
end complacency over high speeds on local roads.
 This program is not the only time the three police 
departments work together. They routinely assist each 
other monitoring common DUI checkpoints, training 
together with active shooter drills, and on a daily basis, 
depending on the severity of calls for service, assisting 
each other for backup when necessary.
 Slow Down Lamorinda will continue until the end 
of summer and might resume for the holidays. People 
wanting to support the program can go to their police 
department, take the pledge of following traffic laws and 
get a bumper sticker that says ‘Slow Down Lamorinda.”

Moraga interim Chief Jon King with the Slowdown 
banners and the Slow Down Lamorinda bumper 
sticker.                     Photo Sophie Braccini

Bridging the journey from 
Lamorinda to Rossmoor

“One satisfied client at a time!”

Rossmoor senior real estate specialist and 
Lamorinda resident for 20+ years!

Call today for a personalized tour of 
Rossmoor and a Market Analysis of your home.

Maria Eberle
Realtor
Berkshire Hathaway 
HomeServices
1830 Tice Valley Blvd., 
Walnut Creek
(925) 478-7190 
maria@mariaeberle.com
www.mariaeberle.com
CalBRE# 01798906

 In reality, the relationship between BART and 
Orinda’s parking issues remains unknown. Kinzel 
referred to an informal contact he made with BART 
concerning use of the Orinda station lot, and found 
that most of the users were from the “greater Orin-
da area,” which includes both Orinda and other 
communities in the Highway 24 corridor. All of 
the lots fill up by 7:45 am. Not a lot of Orinda us-
ers come from outside, he said, and the percentage 
from Richmond and El Sobrante is in the single-digit 
range. One thing is certain: Orinda cannot expect to 
receive any assistance from BART, as “the likelihood 
of BART doing anything to increase its parking spots 
is very, very low,” he said.
 Kinzel exhibited no familiarity with the casual car-
pooling area next to Theater Square and its relationship 
to Bates Boulevard parking, and was confused by the 
fact that the curb is also marked as a two-hour parking 
zone. When a member of the audience explained the 
casual carpooling arrangement, he responded, “Is that 
a good thing?”
 While the study results appear to raise more ques-
tions than provide solutions, TJKM does recommend four 
short-term measures to improve the management of exist-
ing parking spots in the study area. The first is to improve 

enforcement, a measure favored by 89 percent of the sur-
vey respondents to maintain free parking. The consultant 
recommends that the city allocate one full-time employee 
for this purpose, funded by citation revenues. 
 The second recommendation is to change time 
limits for all four-hour spaces to two-hours, with ef-
fective enforcement. 
 The third is to issue Employee Parking Permits 
for Study Zones 1 and 2, and the fourth is to consider 
Residential Parking Permits on selected streets with 
documented long-term parking.
 The study also suggests less specific longer-term 
measures to reduce parking demand, such as encour-
aging the growth of bicycle and motorcycle use, and 
for increasing parking supply by building or sharing 
parking lots, perhaps coupled with shuttle service. 
 One measure that TJKM specifically does not rec-
ommend is the implementation of parking meters.
 The timing of the meeting conflicted with Game 5 
of the NBA Finals, a circumstance that could not have 
been predicted in advance, said Tonya Gilmore, the 
city’s public information officer, and it was sparsely at-
tended. A video of the meeting – albeit of poor quality 
in some places – can be viewed on the city’s website, 
www.cityoforinda.org.

Downtown Parking ... continued from page A6

Residential Garage Doors
Sales, Installation and Service

“The properly designed garage door can ADD value 
and visual harmony to your home!”

Serving Lamorinda since 1977!

4300 Arthur Road
Martinez, CA 94553

925-935-4580www.maddendoor.com

Lamorinda Weekly Photographer 
Retires With Honors

From left, Lamorinda Weekly editor Peggy Spear gives 
Ohlen Alexander his CNPA First Place plaque.

The award winning photo was on our front page on 
April 22, 2015
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Joanna Truelson took a big step 
in her spirituality last when the 

Orinda resident was ordained a Ro-
man Catholic womanpriest at a cer-
emony at the Orinda Community 
Church June 25. 
 The ordination, the first of its 
type in Orinda, was under the aus-
pices of Roman Catholic Women-
priests, an organization founded 
in 2002 in Germany. The officiant 
was womanbishop Olivia Doko 
of San Luis Obispo, who was or-
dained a womanpriest in 2006 and 
a womanbishop in 2010.  During 
the ordination Bishop Doko stated, 
“We are not restricted by the past.”
 The Roman Catholic Women-
priests describes itself as a renewal 
movement within the Catholic 
church that began in Germany with 
the ordination of seven women on 
the Danube River in 2002. After the 
ordination of the first priests, wom-
en have also been ordained wom-
enbishops so that, according to the 
Roman Catholic Womenpriests, 
they continue to ordain priests in 
the Apostolic succession.  
 Roman Catholic Womenpriests 
claims that the ordinations they 
perform are “valid but illicit,” as 
they are in violation of Canon Law.  
But they believe that they are in 
conformance with Apostolic Suc-
cession.  RCWP has members in 
28 states of the United States and 
Europe, Canada, South America 
and South Africa.  RCWP says it 
has four ordained womenbishops, 
(and an additional two retired), 10 
womendeacons and approximately 
90 ordained womenpriests.
 Of course, none of this is ac-
cepted by the Roman Catholic 
Church.  When asked to comment 
on the ordination of Truelson, 
Helen Osman, Interim Director 
of Communications for the Oak-
land Diocese said the ordination 
“may be in the geographical area 
of the diocese, but this ordination 
has nothing to do with the Ro-
man Catholic Diocese of Oakland, 
just as an ordination for any other 
church within the geographical 
area of the diocese has nothing to 
do with the Roman Catholic Dio-
cese of Oakland.”
 According to the Center for Ap-
plied Research in the Apostolate, 
which collects statistics on Catholi-
cism in the United States, in 2015 
there were 37,578 Catholic priests 
in the U.S. for a total Catholic pop-
ulation of 68.1 million.  There were 
3,533 parishes that had no resident 
pastor and the number of active di-
ocesan priests per parish has been 
steadily declining from two in 1965 
to one in 2015.
 Truelson was raised in New 
York and studied nursing at 
Belle-view Hospital. After mov-
ing to California, she obtaining a 
BSN degree, and a master’s from 
the University of California San 
Francisco, with a major in Mental 
Health Nursing Administration.  
She worked as a medical surgical 
pediatric coordinator for 24 years.  
Following a year in which her fa-
ther died and she got divorced, with 
two young children, age two and 

five, she changed her profession to 
realtor, which allowed her to spend 
more time with her children.
 Truelson found a program 
called “A Course in Miracles.”  
First she took the course; now she 
acts as a facilitator. She followed 
Matthew Fox from Holy Names 
College to his own University of 
Creation Spirituality, and in 2000 
obtained the degree of Doctor of 
Ministry. (Fox was an ordained 
Catholic priest who was expelled 
from the Dominican Order and lat-
er became an Episcopalian priest.)  
Truelson later attended the Chap-
laincy Institute in Berkeley, and 
was ordained an Interfaith Minis-
ter, also in the year 2000.  
 Since then, she has traveled all 
over the world on volunteer mis-
sions. She attended the Parliament 
of World Religions in South Af-
rica and has worked with Airline 
Ambassadors International (AAI), 
a registered charitable nonprofit 
organization that donates and dis-
tributes millions of dollars in aid 
to clinics, schools, orphanages and 
programs in 52 countries.  With 
AAI she went on a medical mission 
to Haiti, and has traveled on such 
medical missions to South East 
Asia, Russia and Siberia.  
 Now Truelson feels that she has 
found her home in the RCWP. 
 Truelson has been a Women-
priest deacon, and is a founding 
member of Namaste Catholic Com-
munity in Orinda, which meets for 
Mass on the second and forth Sat-
urdays of each month at the Orinda 
Community Church.  
 Truelson imagines that, had 
she been alive at the time of Lu-
ther, she probably would have fol-
lowed him.  The Catholic church 
changes, she thinks, when enough 
people leave, and she thinks that 
now people are leaving the church. 
She also believes that Pope Fran-
cis, although he has stated that “the 
door is closed” to the ordination 
of women priests, is working for 
small changes that may, eventually 
lead to the acceptance of women 
priests.
 Truelson admits that she has 
tried the Episcopalians, but, al-
though they have been ordaining 
women priests for 40 years, she 
found them too restrictive.  For ex-
ample, she said, some accept gays, 
and some do not.  
 Ultimately, she says, her desire 
to become a Roman Catholic priest 
is about standing up to power.  And 
the Womenpriest movement ad-
heres as closely as possible to the 
conventional route to priesthood so 
that, someday, perhaps, when the 
Catholic church decides to accept 
women priests, they will be ready.  
 But what will happen when 
she is excommunicated?  Truelson 
laughs. “When I first got divorced, 
I was told that I could no longer re-
ceive the sacraments” she recalls.  
She went to the Newman Center in 
Berkeley then.  But when she want-
ed to remarry, the Newman Center 
would not perform the ceremony.  
She parted with the Newman Cen-
ter and shortly thereafter she parted 

from her second husband.  “We 
make mistakes” she said, “and we 
forgive ourselves and others.”  
 According to Truelson, her reli-
gion is all about love and inclusive-
ness. If you find that a religion is 
about judgments and fear, she said, 
you are on the wrong path.  She 
believes in the resurrection, but as 
to an afterlife, her views are uncon-
ventional.  “I believe that heaven is 
here right now,” she said, and that 
is about loving each other and con-
necting.

B1

Womenpriests Ordain First Orinda Woman Catholic Priest
By Sora O’Doherty

Joanna Truelson Photo Sora O’Doherty

Are your old outdoor cushions ready for Summer entertaining? If 
not, let us recover them for you. Unlimited selection of outdoor 

fabrics and 1 week turnaround, once fabric is received.
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Indigo & Poppy
1009 Oak Hill Road, Lafayette
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Bee Stings Can Be a Painful Part of  Summer
By Cathy Dausman 

Summer is a time of lazy, hazy, 
crazy days as Nat King Cole 

once sang. But going barefoot in 
the park or poolside might include 
an unwanted rebuke from a fuzzy 
flying insect known as the honey 
bee. 
 Bee stings, as well as stings 
from other animals often mistaken 
for the honey bee (hornets, wasps 
and yellow jackets, for example), 
contain a small amount of venom 
that causes a local toxic reaction in 
all people and an allergic reaction 
in those previously sensitized. Ac-
cording to the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention thousands 
of people are stung by insects each 
year, while an estimated 90 to 100 
people in the United States die as a 
result of allergic reactions. 
 Here is the buzz on how to 
avoid getting stung, and what to do 
if stung: 
 European honey bees are not 
native to North America but have 
wholeheartedly adapted to this con-
tinent. As the sun warms their hive, 
they’re out for the day gathering 
pollen, searching for sweets to con-
vert into honey. It takes two million 
flower visits to produce a pound 
of honey. Normally single-minded 
enough to allow curious humans to 
approach if they remain calm and 
quiet, a bee can be distracted by 
the presence of sweet drinks, fruit 
or food stains on clothing. They 

may also mistake your loose hair 
for a honey-stealing furry animal, 
so wearing a hat could help. Bees 
trapped inside straws, soda cans, 
under morsels of food, under cloth-
ing or underfoot quickly object and 
make their presence known. 
 A small stinger at the wound 
site confirms the culprit was a hon-
ey bee. Bees sting once, lose their 
barbed stingers and die within 15 
or 20 minutes; hornets, wasps and 
yellow jackets are repeat offenders 
who retain their stingers. Moraga-
Orinda Fire District firefighter-
paramedic Jeff Keena says the fre-
quency of bee stings does pick up 
this time of year, although MOFD 
is usually involved only when the 
victim has a moderate to severe 
reaction. Symptoms of such a re-
action may include swelling of the 
lips, eyes or throat, elevated heart 
rate, nausea, wheezing or difficulty 
breathing. If this happens, call 911. 
Paramedics and those with serious 
allergies carry what Keena calls the 
“big ticket” item — epinephrine; 
which when administered brings 
relief within 60 seconds. 
 If the bee sting reaction is con-
fined to the site and consists only 
of a mild rash or itching, first aid 
treatment is to move away from 
where the sting occurred, remove 
the stinger by scraping it out (a 
credit card works well), washing 
the wound area, applying ice and 

treating it with over the counter 
medications like antihistamines or 
aspirin substitute. 
 Dogs as well as humans are at 
risk for bee stings. Moraga’s Nancy 
Bennett has both a husband and a 
dog with known bee allergies. 
 “Peter (Bennett’s husband) 
keeps an epi-pen, and Snowball 
(their golden retriever) had diffi-
culty breathing after getting stung. 
We had to take him (Snowball) to 
the vet,” she said. Dogs are usu-
ally stung on their nose or paws, 
said Four Seasons Animal Hospital 
veterinarian Dana Schaffer. A stung 
dog may try to rub the affected 
area, and may develop swelling or 
pain around its muzzle. Dogs, too, 
can be treated with epinephrine, 
but the dosage must be prescribed 
by a vet and administered by own-
ers only after proper instruction. 
Schaffer suggests those who plan to 
hike with their dog off leash carry 
a proper dosage of antihistamine 
prescribed by a vet for Rover. She 
recommends that any dog who has 
been stung be taken to the vet. 
 Beekeeper Rusty Burlew says 
that the sting from a European hon-
ey bee packs a punch. The blogger, 
columnist, speaker and director of 
the Native Bee Conservancy has 
been called as an expert witness in 
alleged bee sting court cases. She 
says honey bees often get a bad rap, 
having been confused with yellow 
jackets or wasps, whose population 
swells in the fall. Honey bees are 
drawn mostly to nectar and pollen 
while yellow jackets and wasps are 
carnivores who feed on the insects 
surrounding fallen, rotting fruit. 
That is why Burlew suggests those 
with bee allergies avoid orchards in 
the fall, when yellow jackets and 
wasps are out in full force. In those 
cases, Burlew says it’s almost al-
ways a wasp that stings.” 
 For more information, visit 
these websites: www.honey-
beesuite.com; www.diablobees.
org, www.veterinarypartner.
com, www.insects.about.com/od/
antsbeeswasps/a/10-tips-to-avoid-
bee-stings.htm

Honey bee on clover flower could sting when stept on  Photo Andy Scheck

Sustainable Lafayette Summer Film 
Series Kicks Off  Tuesday, July 12 
Submitted by Melinda Krigel

Sustainable Lafayette will be 
hosting its sixth annual summer 

film series at the Lafayette Library 
& Learning Center, featuring re-
cently released documentaries and 
short films. This year’s film selec-
tions focus on clean energy, land 
preservation, East Bay trail resto-
ration, the Grand Canyon, bicycle 
travel, and sustainable ranching. 
The series opens on July 12, con-
tinues on July 26 and concludes on 
August 2.  All movies will begin at 
6:30 p.m. in the Community Hall of 
the Lafayette library, 3491 Mt Dia-
blo Blvd. in Lafayette.
 The films are as follows:
“Catching the Sun” – Tuesday, 
July 12 

 An unemployed American 
worker, a Tea Party activist, and a 
Chinese solar entrepreneur race to 
lead the clean energy future. But 
who wins and who loses the bat-
tle for power in the 21st century? 
Through the stories of workers and 
entrepreneurs in the U.S. and Chi-
na, “Catching the Sun” captures 
the global race to lead the clean 
energy future. Their successes and 
failures speak to one of the biggest 
questions of our time: will the U.S. 
actually be able to build a clean en-
ergy economy? 
 Actor/activist Mark Ruffalo 
says this about the film: “An eye-
opening look at workers and en-
trepreneurs on the forefront of the 
clean energy movement that will 

transform and enliven the way you 
see the future. What is clear is the 
wonderful opportunity the transi-
tion to clean energy represents.” 
(75 minutes)
“Rebels with a Cause” – 
Tuesday, July 26

 This is the story of a regional 
California effort that grew into an 
astonishing system of fourteen 
National Seashores - the result of 
garden clubs, ranchers, farmers, 
conservationists, politicians from 
both parties, widows, and volun-
teers working together through 
compromise and negotiation, with 
the American public coming up as 
the winner.
 It’s a fascinating example of 
a hard fought campaign to pre-
serve something important to all 
of us - our public land. And it is a 
powerful tool to illustrate that the 
personal is political, and the local 
is global. “Rebels” is a feel-good 
cinematic experience that conveys 
an inspiring truth about how ordi-
nary individuals have the power to 
change the rules. (74 minutes)
Four Short Films – Tuesday, 
August 2
 “Trailhead” – A documentary 

film project from OaklandTrails.
org about the magnificent trail sys-
tem that covers most of the East 
Bay. (20 minutes)
 “Martin’s Boat” – Martin be-
lieved the best way for people to 
understand the importance of pre-
serving the Grand Canyon was to 
have them experience this secret 
world from the river – but not in 
just any boat. (24 minutes)
 “Comes with Baggage” – A 
lighthearted history of bicycle trav-
el in the Americas that makes you 
want to sell your possessions, quit 
your job and escape on a bike. (18 
minutes)
 “Soil Carbon Cowboys” – 
These ranchers have learned how 
to regenerate their soils while mak-
ing their animals healthier and their 
operations more profitable. (13 
minutes)
 A $10 donation is requested, 
with $5 for students. Cookies, 
snacks, coffee and beverages will 
be served.
 Visit www.sustainablelafayette.
org for more information.

Images provided

Theater View
Veterinary Clinic,
owned by 
Dr. Laurie Langfold,
is excited to
announce a new
addition. 
Dr. Amelia Ausman
has joined our team. 
Come check us out.

“Dr. Laurie” Langford 

Phone: (925) 317-3187
Fax: (925) 334-7017

Email: theatervieworinda@gmail.com
www.theaterviewvetclinic.com

1 Bates Blvd., Suite 200, Orinda

Theater View
Veterinary Clinic

CARPET CLEANING
LAMORINDA'S FAVORITE

FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS
FOR OVER 36 YEARS

I 5 %  OFF
(925) 283-8744

www.siggyscarpetcleaning.com
3408 Mt. Diablo Blvd. Lafayette

SUMMER SPECIAL

 BAD
 INC.

 Bay Area 
 Drainage, Inc.

 Have You Checked Your
 Crawlspace Lately?

 • French Drains

 • Underfloor Drains

 • Downspout Systems

 • Subdrain Systems

 • Sump Pumps

 •  R etaining Walls

 •  Pavestone Driveway & Walkways

 A General Engineering Contractor

 Locally owned and Operated 

 Contractor LIC # 762208

 925•377•9209

 A General Engineering Contractor

 Locally owned and Operated 

 Contractor LIC # 762208

 925•377•9209
 visit our website

 www.bayareadrainage.com

 • French Drains

 • Underfloor Drains

 • Downspout Systems

 • Subdrain Systems

 • Sump Pumps

 •  R etaining Walls

 •  Pavestone Driveway & Walkways

Are You Ready For

El Niño?

925-216-4857 //BudgetBlinds.com
Schedule your FREE Consultation today!  

IT’S OUR BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR 
BIG SAVINGS ON THE STYLES YOU’LL LOVE.

Incredible Savings, Promotions, and Upgrades On
Shutters & More Going On Now!*

Contact your local Style Consultant for amazing offers in your area!

Custom Hardwood Shutters

*Applies to selected window treatments and Norman and PureVu® shutters sold through Budget Blinds®. Ask for details. Not valid with any other offers, discounts, or coupons. Valid for a limited time only. Offer good at initial time
of estimate only. At participating franchises only. ©2016 Budget Blinds, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Budget Blinds is a trademark of Budget Blinds, LLC. and a Home Franchise Concepts Brand. Each franchise independently owned and operated. 

Franchise opportunities available.
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Making Homes Safe for Those Who 
Suffer From Alzheimer’s Disease
By Linda Fodrini-Johnson

Having a dementia like Al-
zheimer’s puts more people 

at risk when living alone or liv-
ing with a family member. Early 
in this journey, often the only risk 
is forgetting an appointment or 
maybe taking the trash out on the 
right night. But, as this disease pro-
gresses, risks start to increase from 
forgetting to take important medi-
cations, to remembering how to use 
appliances including garden equip-
ment safely or cooking appliances 
that could cause a fire.
 For those living alone, the fol-
lowing tips can help reduce some 
of the risks associated with loss 
of memory, sequencing, and judg-
ment:
 1. Using technology that 
notifies you when someone leaves 
the home, uses kitchen appliances, 
uses the bathroom, and takes medi-
cations can be very helpful in the 
early stages of dementia. Technol-
ogy can also let you know if they 
are doing the “normal activities of 
daily living” with timely alerts. 
2. Early on in the process you 
might want to remove from the 
home ladders, garden equipment, 
poisons used in and around the 
home and maybe even some dan-

gerous tools.
3. Having meals delivered pre-
vents accidents while cooking. 
A main meal that is provided for 
lunch allows for more finger foods 
in the evenings. Monitoring the re-
frigerator is good at this stage – it 
lets you know if they are still get-
ting good nutrition. 
 Some more tips for those living 
with a companion or spouse:
 1. Remove all sharp knives 
and scissors from eyesight. You 
might need to take the knobs off the 
stove and only put them on when 
you are cooking.
2. Medications should be kept in 
a locked cabinet and given only as 
directed by the primary caregiver. 
3. Showers need to be adjusted for 
temperature before the person steps 
in. Often using a shower seat and 
a hand held shower wand is pre-
ferred for safety. A Care Manager 
can help you create a safe way to 
bathe your family member.
4. Wandering can be a big prob-
lem with dementia. Early on pro-
vide your family member with the 
Alzheimer’s Association bracelet. 
GPS devices are becoming more 
frequently used – the Alzheimer’s 
Association has a store for these 
items on their website.
5. Black mats in front of doors 
sometimes turn people away from 
the door – they see the mat as a hole 
in the floor. Delay egress systems 
with a buzzer can alert you to those 
coming and going. Some families 
have put signs on the back of doors 
that say “this is not an exit,” and 
that can deter escaping. 
6. Driving is an issue that can 
come up earlier in the disease due 
to disorientation, reaction times, 
and the likelihood of getting lost 
or being involved in an accident. 
If driving is an issue, we have an 
excellent booklet from the Hartford 
Insurance Company – call our of-
fice for that information or a copy 
of the booklet. 

 The other major issue on keep-
ing those with dementia safe is to 
provide activities that keep them 
engaged without frustrating their 
abilities. Daycare programs are a 
good solution providing activities 
and giving family respite, as is hav-
ing a personal assistant trained in 
dementia care activities.

Linda Fodrini-Johnson, MA, MFT, 
CMC is a Licensed Family Therapist 
and Certified Care Manager. She is 
the Founder of Eldercare Services, 
a full-service care management 
and home care company doing 
business since 1989. Linda’s new 
e-book “7 Steps to a Healthy Life 
for You and Your aging Parents” 
can be found on Amazon.com.

Mary H. Smith D.D.S.  •  Cecelia Thomas, D.D.S.
A Professional Corporation 

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
96 Davis Road, Suite 5 Orinda, 925.254.0824

Taking care of  all dental needs for you and your family. Emphasizing
cosmetic dentistry with implants, and Invisalign. Nitrous oxide is

available. Consultations are complementary.
Dentistry with Excellence.

Lafayette � Moraga � Danville � Montclair � Orinda
Countrywood � Clayton Rd. � Sonoma � Auburn

Stockton (Now at Lincoln Center)

All Ladies Swimwear

25% OFF
Caribbean Joe, Island Waves, 24th & Ocean, 

Maxine’s, Rose Marie Reid, Penbrooke

Home care can keep older adults in their homes. 9 out of 10 of seniors 
prefer to age in their own homes. Hiring a caregiver provides the extra support
an older adult may need to stay where they most prefer: at home.

Home care helps seniors stay independent longer. A caregiver provides 
support with activities of daily living, while encouraging mental and physical
stimulation and overall wellness. They also promote safety in the home by 
preventing falls or other accidents.

Home care is personalized to each family. Our care plans at Home Care 
Assistance are tailored specifically to each client’s unique needs and preferences.
Caregivers are expertly matched and managed by our client care team. 
Caregivers are available for a few hours every day or around-the-clock.

Home care supports advanced care needs. Our caregivers are experienced and
trained to support older adults who are transitioning home from the hospital,
recovering from a stroke or a major medical procedure, or managing chronic
conditions such as Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s or diabetes.

Contact a Client Care Manager today to schedule your free 
in-home consultation!

Let’s Talk About Home Care.
Let’s talk about how high quality, personalized in-home care 

can help you or a loved one.

925-233-6166
HomeCareAssistance.com/Alamo

190-G Alamo Plaza
Alamo, CA 94507

“Make Music Day” Celebration is a  
Rollicking Hit for Lafayette Residents
By Adam Blake

Canopy tents, tie-dye tapestries, and colorful blan-
kets garnished Lafayette’s Plaza Park lawn as 

locals braved the heat to come together and celebrate 
live music. Lafayette was not alone however; people 
from all around the world took part in the festivities 
for international “Make Music Day” on June 21.
 The Lafayette Chamber of Commerce and Lamor-
inda Music organized the event, which included mini-
ukulele lessons, music crafts, izzyA’s frozen custard 
truck, free popcorn, and of course live music. Lam-
orinda Music storeowner Colleen McCormick also 
arranged for live acts to play at eight restaurants and 
two senior living facilities around town to expand the 
celebration.
 “I think it went well considering that it was a Tues-
day night and super hot outside,” McCormick said. “It 
seemed like a good turn out for a first time event with 
very short lead time since we only decided to do it a 
few weeks ago.” 
 Make Music Day’s origins go back 34 years to 
France where the Ministry of Culture established the 
national holiday to celebrate free, live music through-
out the country. “Fete De La Musique” has since 
spread throughout the world and is celebrated in over 
700 cities across 120 countries. 
 Three weeks prior to the event, McCormick sug-
gested Lafayette participate in the holiday to Execu-
tive Director of the Lafayette Chamber of Commerce 
Jay Lifson and Lafayette City Manager Steve Falk.
 “We both were enthusiastic and said, ‘of course.’ 
This is Lafayette. This is a music town,” Lifson said. 
 At the center of the festivities was local Tom Petty 
tribute band The Big Jangle, who served as an energet-
ic, highly entertaining backing group for live Karaoke. 
Lifson initially came up with the idea of doing live 

Karaoke last year and seized this opportunity to bring 
it to life. Karaoke singers (and musicians) signed up 
from a list of 100 songs the band could play–Lifson 
referred to friend and lead guitarist Paul Cotruvo as 
“the human jukebox.”
 Twenty-five brave souls took the stage including 
several local celebs such as Stanley Middle School 
Music Teacher Bob Athayde and founder of BAM 
(Bay Area Music) Magazine Dennis Erokan. Lifson 
got to experience five minutes of rock-stardom him-
self with a nostalgic rendition of “U.S. Blues” by the 
Grateful Dead. 
 “Yes, I am just an old Dead Head and wanna-be 
hippie,” Lifson said. 
 The night seems to have succeeded in bringing out 
many community members’ “inner-rock star” and ac-
cording to Lifson there has already been talk of La-
fayette celebrating the event again next summer. Even 
Falk goit into the spirit of the evening, crooning in his 
fedora hat. 
 Colleen McCormick shared that her highlight of 
the night was when local journalist Mike Zampa and 
Falk led the audience in a cheerful sing-along, captur-
ing the communal essence of Make Music Day. 
 “I loved when the folks in the plaza stood up and 
all sang together, especially God Bless America. Mike 
Zampa is really good at getting a crowd excited about 
singing,” McCormick said.

Lafayette’s Mike Zampa and City Manager Steve Falk 
get in the spirit of Make Music Day.  Photo Peggy Spear

Photo Adam Blake
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Community Service:  We are pleased to make space available whenever possible 
for some of Lamorinda’s dedicated community service organizations to submit news 
and information about their activities.   Submissions may be sent to  storydesk@
lamorindaweekly.com with the subject header In Service to the Community.

Bookmark Contest a Success
Submitted by Kay Pekrul

Pictured, back row, from left: Pierre Jolin – St. Perpetua, Isabella Bartos – Stanley; middle row: 
Aarushi Jain – Stanley, Kaitlyn Yasumura – Happy Valley, Ava Curletto – Happy Valley, Sofia 
Bartos – Burton Valley, Kiley Schmidt – Stanley; front row: Lillian Polkinhorn – Burton Valley, 
Ella Del Rosario – Springhill, Sofia Cepeda – Lafayette Elementary, Hudson Cahoon – Lafayette 
Elementary, Lucas Dissman – Happy Valley.   Photo by Frances Wallace

The Friends of the Lafayette Library and 
Learning Center’s Bookmark contest 

was a resounding success with about 500 en-
tries. Twelve winning students from Lafay-
ette schools were honored at an Award Cer-
emony earlier this spring for their art work. 
 Three outstanding artists, Kaitlyn Ya-
sumura and Isabella and Sofia Bartos, who 
have won in the past, are honored in the Hall 
of Fame this year. 
 The winning bookmarks are framed, 

compliments of Anthony Ruiz of FAST-
FRAME of Lafayette, and are on display in 
the Lafayette Library and in the Friends Cor-
ner Book Shop. The business again offered 
to frame the winning bookmarks for the par-
ticipants free of charge. 
 The winners each received gift certifi-
cates equal to $10 from Friends Corner Book 
Shop and a $25 gift certificate to Orinda 
Books.

Odyssey of  the Mind Teams 
Show Their Stuff
Submitted by Karin Husch

The Lafayette Rotary-sponsored Odyssey of the Mind Team celebrated after taking third place 
in a division at the recent World Competition in Iowa.     Photo provided

The Lafayette Rotary Odyssey of the 
Mind Team took third place in Prob-

lem 5 (Fins, Furs, Feathers, & Friends) at 
the Odyssey of the Mind World Competi-
tion in Ames, Iowa, on May 28. Orinda Ro-
tary Team No. 42350 took fourth place in  

Problem 4 (Stack Attack!)  
 The team Coach is Ian Kallen. Team 
Members in alphabetical order are Amin 
Edraki, Aneesa Edraki, Julia Husch, Jonah 
Kallen, Kate Kintner, Peter Kintner, and So-
phie McGlothlen.

A Cool Way to End Finals
Submitted by Kindra Sampson

Campolindo High Schhol STEM Club members, from left: Lauren Sampson, Devon Wood, 
Sophie Cortese and Emma McGonigle.      Photo provided

Campolindo High School STEM (Sci-
ence, Technology, Engineering, Math) 

Club took a break from studying for finals to 
fundraise for the local charity, Trust in Edu-
cation (www.trustineducation.org). Trust 
in Education is a grass-roots organization, 

providing educational, economic and health 
assistance to villages in Afghanistan. The 
STEM Club decided on an ice cream sale 
after finals and was aided by Loard’s Ice 
Cream, which donated all the ice cream for 
their event.

Art and Animals Benefit from 
Girl Scout Silver Awards
Submitted by Yuka Akera

From left, Stephanie Friese, Makenna Ferguson and Chantal Hummel. Photo  Mary Friese

Troop 32300 had several Girl Scouts who 
earned their Silver Award, which is the 

second-highest award that can be earned in 
Girl Scouting.
 Chantal Hummel’s project “Mosaic 
Stairs” was designing and installing a mo-
saic tile display on the stairs at Orinda Inter-
mediate School. The mosaic depicts a river 
flowing down the stairs leading to the black-
top. 
 Makenna Ferguson and Stephanie Fri-

ese’s project supported animal rescue to the 
benefit of Animal Refugee Response in San 
Pablo. They organized a weekend work par-
ty to clean and paint the indoor dog kennels. 
Both girls individually designed and built cat 
towers for the cat area. 
 Stephanie, who attends Miramonte, and 
Makenna, who attends Campolindo, have 
been in scouting for 10 years, and Chantal, 
from Miramonte, has been in scouting for 
eight years. All are rising sophomores.

Girl Scout Receives Silver Award
Submitted by Yuka Akera

Photo provided

Annie Hillhouse, from troop No. 
31361, recently completed her 

Silver Award. She has been a Girl 
Scout for 10 years, and is currently 
a rising sophomore at Campolin-
do. Her Silver Award project was 
providing toiletries for the home-
less. She collected items such as 
shampoo, conditioner, deodorant, 
toothbrushes, toothpaste, lotion, 
soap, and razors from friends and 
neighbors. These were then pack-
aged for individuals to receive from 
the Monument Crisis Center. Annie 
oversaw the collection, packaging 
and distribution of the items. Annie 
says she is excited about continu-
ing in Girl Scouts through her high 
school years, and is in the process 
of planning her Gold Award Project.

Orinda Academy Sends Off  its 
Graduating Class of  2016

The Orinda Academy said 
goodbye to 22 graduates 

earlier this month. The grad-
uates are heading off to col-
leges such as Cornell, CSU 
Chico, Liberty University, 
California Poly Pomona, 
California Maritime Acade-
my, Saint Mary’s, University 
of Arizona, Whitman Col-
lege, Penn State University, 

Boise State University and 
University of Redlands. 
 Orinda Academy is a col-
lege preparatory school for 
students in grades 8 through 
12 who are bright and cre-
ative but might learn differ-
ently. It has been serving a 
diverse population of Bay 
Area students since 1982. Its 
mission is to provide a struc-

tured, supportive college 
preparatory education that 
compassionately engages all 
learners as active members 
of its diverse community and 
empowers them to achieve 
their potential as successful, 
confident, self-reliant indi-
viduals.
 Here are the members of 
the graduating class:

• Michael Bell from Antioch
• June Borgese from Pleasanton
• Inna Broadbent from Alameda
• Paula Fogel from Richmond
• Chris Hanna from Benicia
• Cameron Home from Moraga
• Michael Humphrey from Danville
• Alain Javier from Oakland
• Samantha Levy from Danville
• Michael Miller from Moraga
• Nicholas Mizin from Walnut Creek

• Julissa Molina-Vega from Oakland
• Ivan Monastyrev from Concord
• Aniayh Morris from Oakland
• Junyi “Jimmy” Ruan from China
• Isaiah Salesian from Berkeley
• Dylan Seidler from El Cerrito
• Taylor Ungson from Albany
• Tereza Vankova from Czech Republic
• Karolina Vodrazkova from Czech Republic
• Siwei “Alex” Wang from China
• Peter Wright from Lafayette
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Gertrude Elaine Hogg Sonnichsen

Gertrude Elanie Hogg Sonnichsen, 
beloved wife of Thomas Henry Son-

nichsen, died on May 30 at the age of 87. 
Everyone called her Trudy. She and Tom 
were residents of Lafayette and prior to 
that, they lived in Rossmoor. 
 Trudy was a world traveler and be-
gan her life in Pennsylvania. Her relatives 
from England and Scotland were Quakers; 
They arrived in the new world at the time 
of William Penn. They were farmers and 
involved in the beginnings of our govern-
ment (at the time of the Indian Head Penny 
and the Mason Dixon Line).
 Trudy left her home in Oxford, Penn-

sylvania for Bucknell University. She mar-
ried Thomas Henry Sonnichsen, who had 
just returned to Bucknell after serving in 
the Ghost Army in WWII. They had three 
children, Linda Bevard, Jamie Bonetto and 
Jennifer Robinson. 
 Because of her husband’s job, Trudy 
and the family moved many times. Their 
moves included seven years in Europe 
(France, Holland and Italy). This enabled 
herto return home and open her own travel 
agency in Mountain Lakes, NJ.
 Due to the success of her travel agency, 
Boulevard Travel, she was one of the first 
travel agents to be invited to Mainland Chi-
na when it opened its doors to the west in 
the 1970s. 
 She and her husband were residents 
in Mountain Lakes for 40 years and mar-
ried for 68 years. She was well loved and 
is survived by her husband, Thomas Henry 
Sonnichsen, age 93, and her two remain-
ing daughters, Jamie Bonetto and Jennifer 
Robinson; six Grandchildren and 14 great-
grandchildren. 
 Express condolences at oakparkh-
illschapel.com.

AED and Quick Thinking Save 
Life of  24 Hour Fitness Client
By Sophie Braccini

It was a normal day of early spring at 24 
Hour Fitness. In the front of the facility, 

rows of clients of all ages, led by the gym’s 
optimistic mood music, were expending 
calories on treadmills and stationary bikes, 
while in the back a mostly masculine crowd 
was studiously working on developing their 
muscle mass. 
 Then, what no gym manager ever wants 
to see happen took place — a young man 
collapsed, struck by a sudden heart attack. 
Luckily for him, both the manager on the 
floor and two patrons did not lose their cool 
and, using an automated external defibrilla-
tor (AED), were able to resuscitate him as 
paramedics got to the scene.
 Kiley Yeaman, the club’s young opera-
tions manager, remembers the high pressure 
of the situation. When the young patron fell, 
two club members, Kevin Paulsen and Mi-
chael Bellotti, started manual CPR while an-
other called for her assistance. As soon as she 
got to the weight training area and assessed 
the situation, she understood what was going 
on and rushed to get the AED that is installed 
at the club, and decided to use it on the client. 
She had never done it before, other than on a 
mannequin during a CPR certification class.
 Under the stress of the situation, Yeaman 
was not scared, but rather felt the situation 
was somewhat surreal. She added that she 
felt lucky afterward to have been able to put 
her emotions aside and focus on what had to 
be done. At some point a patron asked her 
if she really knew what she was doing, but 
remembering her training, she was confident 
enough to proceed. 
 Yeaman grabbed the detachable paddles, 
put them on the young man, then the ma-
chine detected the irregularity and advised 
her what to do next. She says this was easy 
enough. The machine told her to shock the 
patient and she did, twice. 
 What she later learned is that the survival 
rate using CPR alone is 10 percent, while it 
is 60 percent when an AED can be used.
 Another worker had called 911 and Mor-
aga-Orinda Fire District paramedics were on 
the scene as she applied the second shock. 
The patient was taken to the hospital and 
completely recovered.
 The young man’s brother came back to 
the club to thank everybody, but Yeaman was 

not present.
 The Moraga Town Council wrote a proc-
lamation to thank Yeaman, Paulsen and Bel-
lotti, for their bravery. At the meeting where 
they were presented the document, MOFD 
Capt. Vince Matulich said that it was an 
excellent example of the community-based 
approach to heart attacks that helps the emer-
gency responder do their job. AED, and early 
CPR increase the effectiveness of profes-
sional advanced measures.
 Yeaman is a fulltime employee of 24 
hours Fitness as well as a fulltime biology 
student at Las Positas College in Livermore. 
She says that the experience she had has 
given her the push to declare biology as her 
major and to study toward a profession in the 
healthcare sector.
 She says she felt humbled by the experi-
ence — for her it shows the importance of 
being trained because anyone can learn it and 
it can make a difference.
 AEDs are portable devices that check the 
heart rhythm and can send an electric shock 
to the heart to try to restore a normal rhythm. 
AEDs are used to treat sudden cardiac arrest. 
Yeaman says that all the branches of that gym 
are equipped with AEDs and that the units 
include pediatric pads. AEDs are found in 
more and more public places and businesses, 
including some that were recently installed at 
Moraga Commons.

Kiley Yeaman at her work at 24 Hour Fitness, 
next to the AED unit.     Photo Sophie Braccini

Kevin Paulsen and Kiley Yeaman with MOFD responders   Photo provided

Venture Forth from Lamorinda 
for an Adventurous Culinary Tour
By Fran Endicott

We are lucky to live in one of the most 
food-centric places in the nation. Our 

seaside proximity delivers us the freshest 
fish. The artisanal farms and dairies of West 
Marin provide us with impossibly delicious 
cheeses and meats. And the innovations and 
influence of Silicon Valley seem to have 
rubbed off on many of the area’s top chefs.
 In the past couple of years that I’ve been 
covering local restaurants, I’ve encountered 
several dishes and drinks that elicit oohs and 
aahs and closed-eye, heavy sigh satisfaction. 
And thus, I’ve compiled my first ever “best 
list” – here below, in no particular order. To 
experience some of these noteworthy items 
might require stepping out of a comfort 
zone, but I guarantee, each bite or sip will be 
worth it. 
 Best start to a meal: Philipponnat Re-
serve Brut Rose, Nico, San Francisco (Pacif-
ic Heights). Each night, the Nico staff open a 
magnum of this gorgeous pink elixir; a civi-
lized start to any meal. 
 Best beer selection: Sessions at the Pre-
sidio, San Francisco (Presidio). More than 
100 selections with varying alcohol counts, 
under categories such as ‘fun,’ ‘exciting,’ 
‘classic,’ ‘crisp’, and ‘big.’
 Best Bloody Mary: The Ritz Carlton, 
San Francisco (Nob Hill). The Ritz’s deca-
dent Second Sunday Brunch features a mix-
it-yourself Bloody Mary bar with a choice of 
mixers and garnishes including bacon, cu-
cumber, celery, green beans, olives, or lemon 
slices.
 Best cocktail for a cause: Bluestem 
Smash, Bluestem Brasserie, San Francisco 
(SOMA). During happy hour, $1 from each 
order of the bar’s namesake drink - a refresh-
ing blend of St. Germain, vodka or whiskey, 
muddled seasonal fruit, mint, lime and spar-
kling wine - is donated to UCSF cancer re-
search.

 
 Best margarita: The Copita Margarita 
at Copita y Comida, Sausalito. Made with 
100% agave blanco tequila, agave nectar, 
and fresh lime juice, it’s shaken at the table 
and poured over a singular large ice cube. 
One is likely not enough.
 Best martini: Top of the Mark, Mark 
Hopkins Hotel, San Francisco (Nob Hill). 
It’s not that their version is particularly su-
perior; it’s the view. Nowhere else can you 
experience this skyline vista while deciding 
if you want yours shaken or stirred. 
 Best namesake cocktail: The Steph 
Curry, Dosa, San Francisco (Fillmore Dis-
trict). Inspired by the energy and fortitude 
of the NBA all-star and made with Four 
Roses Single Barrel Bourbon, curried nectar, 
spiced agave, lime juice and Tempranillo.
 Best low-octane cocktails: Myriad Gas-
tro Pub, San Francisco (Mission District). 
You won’t miss the hard stuff in Myriad’s 
cleverly named cocktails made with cre-
ative, low alcohol ingredients. 
 Best use of avocado: Grilled avocado, 
Bird Dog, Palo Alto. One perfect avocado, 
peeled, sliced in half, and warmed on the 
grill, served with ponzu and wasabi. So un-

complicated and so good.
 Best appetizer: The ‘breaking bread’ 
course at Haven, Oakland changes daily. An 
example: basket of homemade breads and 
crackers, olive oil drenched burrata, chick-
en liver mousse, charred scallion hummus, 
Monterey squid, and Oregon Dungeness 
crab fritter.
 Best pate: Duck Liver Mousse, Hill-
side Supper Club, San Francisco (Bernal 
Heights). Incredibly luscious and creamy 
and served in a small canning jar with a 
huckleberry gelee glaze.
 Best side dish: Carciofo, Poggio Tratto-
ria, Sausalito. Smoky and tender grilled arti-
choke with lemon vinaigrette and basil pesto 
aioli.
 Best fish dish: Ora King Salmon, Little 
Gem, San Francisco (Hayes Valley). A large, 
perfect piece on a bed of quinoa with al-
monds and Kalamata olives. Simple yet so 
flavorful.
 Best chicken dish: Roasted Mary’s 
Chicken at Delfina, San Francisco (Mission 
District). This succulent, salt-brined breast 
and leg served with King Trumpet mush-
rooms and olive oil mashed potatoes is the 
definition of soul-satisfying.
 Best Swedish meat balls: Köttbullar at 
Volta, San Francisco (SOMA). If your defi-
nition of Swedish meatballs is derived from 
those at a certain retailer of ready-to-assem-
ble furniture, try Volta’s version -  small 
spheres of beef/pork/veal served with potato 
puree, cream sauce, and fresh lingonberry.
 Best pizza: Boot and Shoe Service, Oak-
land. Perfect fire blistered crust topped with 
fresh, seasonal ingredients.

 
 Best ramen: Any of the choices at Shibu 
Ramen, Emeryville Public Market, Em-
eryville. Light or creamy broth with varied 
ingredients such as bean sprouts, soft-boiled 
egg, pork chashu, bamboo shoots, green on-
ions, microgreens, grilled kabocha squash, 
corn and green onions.
 Best steaks: Alfred’s steakhouse, San 
Francisco (FiDi). California grass-fed beef, 
dry-aged and mesquite grilled to order. 
Choose from Filet Mignon, Ribeye, Porter-
house, or New York cuts.
 Best vegetarian dish: Carrot and Red 
Quinoa Salad, The Keystone, San Francisco 
(SOMA).  Served with cashew cheese, ser-
rano chili, crispy ancient grain and berbere 
spiced citronette. So delicious that the meats 
will not be missed.
 Best Eggs Benedict: Eggs Benedict 
‘Carbonara,’ Locanda, San Francisco (Mis-
sion District). Two perfectly poached eggs 
and crispy prosciutto cotto on Locanda’s sig-
nature pizza bianca (a light focaccia), smoth-
ered in a light hollandaise ‘cacio e pepe.’
 Best dessert display: Sunday Q Brunch 
Club, Quattro Restaurant, Four Seasons Ho-
tel Silicon Valley at East Palo Alto. A diz-
zying array of all-you-can-eat house-baked 
pastries including pumpkin cake, peanut but-
ter cake, raspberry chocolate brownies, tira-
misu, maple pot de crème, and homemade 
cookies.

Grilled avacado Photos Fran Endicott

Margarita

Ramen
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Not to be missed Not to be missed
ART

Jennifer Perlmutter Gallery 
presents: Painting with Light 
— Photography and Watercolor 
from through July 9. Photogra-
phers: Maude Pervere, Stephen 
Elbert, Suzanne Engelberg, Tan-
ya Knoop, and Watercolorist Ju-
lie Cohn. (925) 284-1485 www.
jenniferperlmuttergallery.com

Valley Art Gallery presents 
their new show, “A Summer 
Place,” which runs through July 
30. “A Summer Place” is “your 
place” visualized by gallery art-
ists — the places we visit, activ-
ities we enjoy. It features over 
300 new works of art as warm 
and wonderful as our summers 
in the Diablo Valley, including 
works from the best East Bay 
artists, for sale or rent. Plus, 
there are beautifully crafted, ce-
ramic, wood and glass pieces, 
and original designer jewelry. 
www.valleyartgallery.org

The Moraga Art Gallery’s 
new show is “Porcelain Poetry/
Textile Treasures,” featuring 
beautifully-crafted, functional 
pottery by member artist Donna 
Arganbright of Lafayette and a 
selection of vibrant quilts creat-
ed by guest artist Denise Oyama 
Miller. The show runs through 
Aug. 13. The Moraga Art Gal-
lery is located at 522 Center 
Street, Moraga; (925) 376-5407.

The new Lafayette Library 
Art Gallery Exhibit features 
oil paintings by Geoff Meredith, 
pastels and watercolors by Dalia 
Alekna, and ceramics by Olga 
Jusidman. The Exhibit runs 
through Aug. 31.

MUSIC

The MFA in Dance Program 
at Saint Mary’s College pres-
ents Coalesce, an original and 
distinctive dance work that 
explores universal themes of 
culture, community, spiritual-
ity, family and the physical 
body within the context of dis-
tance and proximity. Coalesce 
is presented at 4 and 8 p.m. 
on Thursday, June 30 at Saint 
Mary’s LeFevre Theatre, 1928 
St. Mary’s Road, Moraga. Cost: 
general, $15, senior and SMC 
Community, $10, Buy online 
at stmarys-ca.edu/forms/mfa-
dance-concert.

Orinda Summer Concerts in 
the Park Series continues from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays at 
the Orinda Community Park. 
July 5: Floorshakers, Funk Soul/
Rock n’ Roll, with El Ranchero, 
taco truck; July 12: What the 
Funk!, R&B/Soul/Disco/Rock 
with Streetdogs, Chicago style 
hot dogs; July 24 (Sunday): Op-
era in the Park with Solo Opera, 
4-6:00 p.m. Food Trucks will 
not be available that day.

Thursday evening concerts 
continue 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at 
Moraga Commons Park: June 
30 Moonalice, Bay Area 60s; 
July 14 Spill the Wine,  Jack-
son 5 to Maroon 5.  Picnic on 
a blanket or lawn chairs on the 
grassy hillside in front of the 
band shell.  

A free outdoor concert honor-
ing our Veterans and saluting 
our troops from 5:30-8 p.m. on 
Saturday, July 16 at the Lafay-
ette Reservoir’s stage will fea-
ture the Big Band of Rossmoor 
and The Shakey Zimmerman 
Acoustic Trio. Bring a blanket 
and a picnic.

THEATER

Cal Shakes presents a debut 
of Pulitzer-prize winning play-
wright August Wilson’s “Fenc-
es” July 6 through July 30. For 
show times and to purchase 

tickets see www.calshakes.org.

KIDS, PARENTS & TEENS

Summer Movies in the Park 
Series - movies begin at dusk 
on Thursdays at the Orinda 
Community Park. July 7: “Hotel 
Transylvania 2”; July 21: “Cin-
derella.” 

Isabel Azam will be hosting 
their second annual Lamorinda 
Kid’s Fashion Show at Haci-
enda de las Flores, 2100 Donald 
Dr. Moraga, from 5 to 7 p.m. 
on July 20. Come out and en-
joy fashion, fun, music, special 
guest and activities for the kids. 
We will be holding a book drive 
and are collecting items for our 
charity. Tickets are FREE! We 
just ask that you and your fam-
ily RSVP by visiting, www.lam-
orindafashionshow.eventbrite.
com.

OTHER

Fourth of July in Lamorinda: 
Parade in Orinda at 10 a.m; 
races, booths, food, games, and 
music in Orinda and Moraga un-
til early afternoon;  concert and 
dance party at Moraga Com-
mons at 7 p.m. followed by 
fireworks at 9:30 p.m. See page 
A11.

Enjoy Ice Cream in a Bag and 
Sun Tea at 1 p.m. on Thursday, 
July 7 at the Moraga Library. 
Do some kitchen chemistry 
and make ice cream in a bag to 
celebrate National Ice Cream 
Month. Then harness solar en-
ergy to make sun tea. Staff will 
help kids cool off during this 
STEAMy Summer and be ready 
with these cool recipes for the 
next NPS camping trip!

Celebrate ARF’s 25th birth-
day by growing your family 
by four feet. Through June 30, 
all dogs, cats, puppies, kittens 
at ARF have $25 adoption fees. 
There’s no better time to meet a 
new best friend. Stop by ARF 
at 2890 Mitchell Drive in Wal-
nut Creek to meet your perfect 
match, or browse pets online 
to find your favorite furry face. 
Standard adoption criteria apply

Online Privacy Class on at 
1 p.m. Thursday, June 30. 
Join Jeremy Gillula, staff tech-
nologist at the Electronic Fron-
tier Foundation, to learn how 
sketchy companies (and shad-
owy government agencies) track 
you everywhere you go online, 
often without your permission. 
The class will cover how track-
ing works, why companies do 
it, and what tools do (and don’t) 
work to protect yourself. A 
Summer Reading Festival event 
at the Moraga Library.

Happy July Fourth from the 
CC4C kitties! Come on down 
to see us at our adoption event 
from 1 to 4 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday, July 2 and 3, at Pet 
Food Express in Lafayette and 
Pleasant Hill, and Petco in Wal-
nut Creek. For more informa-
tion see www.communitycon-
cernforcats.org.

The City of Berkeley presents 
4th of July @ the Berkeley 
Marina from noon to 10 p.m. 
on Monday, July 4, at Berkeley 
Marina, 201 University Ave., 
Berkeley. Fireworks at 9:30pm. 
This free event features live 
bands, a kid’s stage, food trucks, 
Sumo soccer, pony rides, and 
dragon boat rides. An alcohol-
free event. Cost: Free Admis-
sion; Parking $15. For more info 
see http://www.anotherbullwin-
kelshow.com/4th-of-july/ or call 
(510) 548-5335 or email Lisa@
AnotherBullwinkelShow.com. 

Hair care professionals and 
massage therapists needed! 

Hospice East Bay provides care 
to terminally ill patients and 
their families in their homes 
or facilities throughout Con-
tra Costa County. Many of our 
patients benefit greatly from a 
haircut or hair set or from the 
gentle and compassionate touch 
of a massage therapist. If you 
would you be interested in vol-
unteering a few hours a month to 
provide comfort to our patients, 
please contact the volunteer de-
partment at Hospice East Bay, 
(925) 887-5678 or volunteers@
hospiceeastbay.org. License 
and/or Massage Certification 
required.

Marin Headlands and Muir 
Woods: Exploring the “Wil-
derness Next Door” at 1 p.m. 
on Thursday, July 14. Join Ken 
Lavin, hike leader for the Sierra 
Club’s Mount Diablo Group, on 
an armchair tour of the Marin 
Headlands and Muir Woods. His 
talk will include some fascinat-
ing but little known anecdotes 
about the land and people in this 
“wilderness next door.” An NPS 
Centennial Celebration event at 
the Moraga Library. 

The Central Contra Costa 
Sanitary District (Central San) 
will be hosting an Open House 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Satur-
day, July 16, at their headquar-
ters and treatment plant location, 
5019 Imhoff Place, Martinez. 
The free, family-friendly event 
will include live music, free 
food, giveaways, games, exhib-
its, big truck displays, tours of 
the treatment plant, and much 
more. For more information, 
go online to www.CentralSan.
org/70. 

Beyond the Shower Bucket: 
Water-Smart Living from 6:30 
to 8:30 p.m. on July 20 at Rodg-
ers Ranch Heritage Center, 315 
Cortsen Rd., Pleasant Hill. The 
drought continues despite El 
Nino rains. Learn conservation 
methods, including using low 
flow fixtures and appliances, 
tankless water heaters, grey 
water systems, rain catchment 
methods, drip irrigation, lawn 
replacement/sheet mulching, 
etc. $20. Register at www.sus-
tainablecoco.org/workshops.

Lights! Camera! Environ-
mental Action! Sustainable 
Lafayette will be hosting its 
sixth annual summer film se-
ries at the Lafayette Library & 
Learning Center, featuring re-
cently released documentaries 
and short films. This year’s film 
selections focus on clean ener-
gy, land preservation, East Bay 
trail restoration, the Grand Can-
yon, bicycle travel, and sustain-
able ranching. The series opens 
on July 12, continues on July 26 
and concludes on August 2. All 
movies will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Community Hall of the 
Lafayette library, 3491 Mt Dia-
blo Blvd. in Lafayette. July 12: 
“Catching the Sun.”

SENIORS

Take the Smart Driver four-
and-a-half-hour refresher 
course from 9 a.m. to 1:45 
p.m. on Thursday, July 21 in 
the Sequoia Room, Lafayette 
Community Center. This ab-
breviated refresher course is for 
those who have taken an AARP 
driving course within the last 
four years. Refine your driving 
skills, develop safe, defensive 
techniques, and possibly lower 
your insurance premium. Send 
check, made payable to AARP, 
to Lafayette Senior Services, 
500 St. Mary’s Rd., Lafayette, 
CA 94549. Important: Prior to 
sending check, please call 284-
5050 to determine space avail-
ability. $15 for AARP members/ 
$20 non-members.

ORINDA CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH 
24 Orinda Way (next to the Library) - 254-4212

Sunday Service and Sunday School 10 - 11 am
Informal Wednesday Meeting 7:30 - 8:30 pm
Reading Room/Bookstore M - F 11 - 4; Sat 11 – 2

www.christianscienceorinda.org

Lafayette United Methodist Church 
955 Moraga Road    925.284.4765    thelumc.org

Sunday 10am Worship and Faith Formation for all ages

Opportunities to Love God, Love Others, 
and Serve the World

10 Irwin Way, Orinda  |  925.254.4906 | www.orindachurch.org
“No matter who you are, wherever you are on life’s 

journey, you are welcome here!” 
Join us Sundays at 10 a.m. | Sunday School 10 a.m

St. Anselm’s Episcopal Church
A Loving Community

Sunday Services: 8 and 10 AM
In-church Youth Zone, 10 AM Nursery Childcare

682 Michael Lane, Lafayette, 284-7420,    www.stanselms.ws

Holy Shepherd Lutheran Church 
433 Moraga Way, Orinda, 254-3422

www.holyshepherd.org 
Worship Services 8:30 & 10:45 a.m. 

9:40 a.m. Education 
Coffee Fellowship at 9:30 & 11:45 a.m. 

Childcare available for ages 5 and younger 
SUMMER WORSHIP SCHEDULE BEGINS MAY 29 

9:30 a.m. Worship Service 
Coffee Fellowship 10:30 a.m. 

Childcare available for ages 5 and younger 

Holy Shepherd Lutheran Church 
433 Moraga Way, Orinda, 254-3422

www.holyshepherd.org 
SUMMER WORSHIP SCHEDULE

9:30 a.m. Worship Service 
Coffee Fellowship at 10:30 a.m. 

Childcare available for ages 5 and younger 

For issue June 1 

For issue May 18 

10 Moraga Valley Lane | www.mvpctoday.org | 925.376.4800

Worship the Lord!
Sunday Mornings at

9:30am during the summer

3744 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Suite 100, Lafayette 
(925) 262-4242   www.LamorindaAudiology.com

Quality Hearing Aids • In Ear Monitors • Ear Mold Impressions
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Swim Plugs • Comprehensive Diagnostic Adult Hearing Evaluations
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FREE Consultations
FREE Hearing Screenings
and now taking Blue Cross, Blue Shield and Medicare.

Dr. Erik M. Breitling,
Au.D., CCC-A, FAAA
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Service Clubs AnnouncementsFilm Clips
‘Free State of  Jones’ is Another 
Triumph for McConaughey
By Derek Zemrak

“Free State of Jones” is based on a 
novel by Victoria E. Byrum that hit 

the bookshelves in 2003. The movie begins 
in 1862 during the Civil War. It tells the 
story of a poor, rebellious Southern farmer 
and Union sympathizer, Newt Knight, from 
Jones County, Mississippi. Knight, portrayed 
by Oscar-winner Matthew McConaughey 
(“Dallas Buyers Club”), and his extraordi-
nary armed rebellion banded together with 
other small town farmers and local slaves to 
launch an uprising against the Confederate 
Army that resulted in Jones County Missis-
sippi seceding from the Confederacy.   
 The movie continues with Knight taking 
his struggles into the Reconstruction Era that 
includes facing off with the Ku Klux Klan.
 Writer and director Gary Ross (“Seabis-
cuit”) delivers a straightforward depiction of 
the Civil War period and a subject matter that 
is neglected in many Civil War discussions. 
Ross consulted with many Civil War experts, 
including Eric Foner of Columbia University 
and Martha Hodes, a professor at NYU. His 
research resulted in a detailed, riveting his-
tory lesson. Ross reportedly spent 10 years 
researching the truth before bringing “Free 
State of Jones” to the big screen. The movie 
illustrates three periods of US history: The 
Civil War, the Reconstruction Era and 1948.  
 As with many Hollywood movies of this 
genre, some of the characters are fictional: 
e.g. Daniel, the boy that Newt tries to pro-
tect during the Battle of Corinth. According 
to History vs. Hollywood, Daniel is a com-
posite of various 7th Battalion men in real 

life. Always the cruel Confederate soldier, 
Lieutenant Barbour (Bill Tangradi) is also a 
fictional character.  
 McConaughey’s performance of Newt 
is outstanding and he will receive atten-
tion during award season. His performance 
is also raised when surrounded by a strong 
supporting cast such as Golden Globe-win-
ner Keri Russell (“Felicity”) as Newt’s first 
wife Serana and his common-law wife, freed 
slave Rachel played by the stunning Gugu 
MBarha-Raw (“Concussion”).  
 “Free State of Jones” is rated R for 
strong, graphic violence battle scenes and 
sexual references. It has a total running time 
(TRT) of two hours and 19 minutes.

 Photo provided

 
Fine Jewelry since 1977

Expanding our Services with
Two Goldsmiths

• Custom Designs
• Expert Repairs

• Appraisals 
• Pearl Restringing

All your jewelry is insured with Jeweler’s Block Insurance.

$5 off Watch Battery
Reg $15, Now $10

1 watch battery per person. Exp. 7/31/16. Usually installed while you wait.  W/coupon. Restrictions apply.

3645 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette between Trader Joes & the Post Office

283-2988    www.waredesigns.com   Tuesday-Saturday 10-6

Playing this week at Lamorinda Theatres:
Rheem: “Independence Day: Resurgence,” 
“Finding Dory” and “Now You See Me 2”
Orinda: “Free State of Jones,” “Finding 
Dory” and “Love & Friendship”

Upcoming Events at Lamorinda Theatres:
7 p.m. July 14 – FREE Movie Night at 
Orinda Theatre – “Stand By Me”
7 p.m. July 23 – Live Music at the Rheem 
with Eileen & Brett 
7 p.m. July 30 – Charlie Chaplin Festival.  
Come see the 1921 classic, “The Kid,” with a 
live baby-grand piano score by Patti Lie-
decker.
2 p.m. July 20 – Moraga Movers Classic 
Movie Day – “The African Queen” hosted by 
Larry Swindell.

GRADES K-12  •  PRE-ALGEBRA  •  ALGEBRA 1 & 2  •  GEOMETRY • P
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Session
Enrolling
Now!
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Must present coupon. New students only.

1 WEEK FREE TUTORING
& HOMEWORK HELP

Flat Monthly Fee.
Drop-in any time during regular hours, whenever it’s convenient.

BBQs, Beaches, and
    Better Grades
Whether your child’s goal is to get ahead in the fall, to 
advance skills learnt during the year, or to avoid the 
Summer Slide - give your child a clear advantage. Reserve 
a place in our summer session. 

We Make Math Make Sense

Senior Symposium Planned for Aug. 6
Submitted by Doreen de Roque

The eighth annual Senior Symposium, “Aging 
by Design,” sponsored by the Lafayette Com-

munity Foundation, will be held from 8:30 a.m. un-
til noon on Saturday, Aug. 6, at Lafayette Elemen-
tary School, 950 Moraga Road. This free event is 
a most informative resource fair for seniors in the 
Lamorinda community, with more than 40 booths 
sponsored by local vendors of services to seniors, 
as well as many nonprofit organizations that serve 
seniors in the community. 
 There is plenty of parking in the back of the 
school on the black top in the play-area, or across 
the street in the city lot, or in the lot of the old li-
brary.
 Advanced registration qualifies for a special 
raffle prize. Either call (925) 284-8214 or visit the 
Lafayette Community Foundation’s website, www.
lafayettelcf.org. There is no charge for attendees. 
The vendors will set up the courtyard under the 
trees, and the speakers will be conveniently in the 
gymnasium. 
Speakers will include:
Dr. Sandra Karpenko, John Muir Health’s Medical 
Director of Palliative Care;
Anne Ornelas, the executive director of the Lam-

orinda Village, with an update on this community 
based program to help seniors age in place; 
The Lafayette Senior Commission, with informa-
tion on programming for seniors available through 
the city of Lafayette and the work of the commis-
sion. 
Ann Thomas, president of Hearing Loss Associa-
tion of America Diablo Valley Chapter, speaking 
on hearing health.
Annie Goglia, of Life Fire Workshops and Coach-
ing, presenting Laughter Yoga.
 This free event provides the most up-to-date 
resources for Lamorinda seniors and helps to raise 
funds for the Lafayette Community Foundation, 
which has historically supported many local or-
ganizations since its inception in 1999 with “Ex-
cellence Grants” of over $370,000. Over the years 
LCF has helped Meals on Wheels, Contra Costa 
Food Bank, Senior Helpline Services, and the Se-
nior Transportation Program’s Spirit Van, among 
others. The LCF is best know for raising $14 mil-
lion to build the new library, and more recently 
worked with Rotary to build the stage at the reser-
voir.

We meet Friday mornings at 7:00 am 
at The Lafayette Park Hotel & Spa, 
3666 Mt. Diablo   Blvd, Lafayette.

For more info, please email us at 
lamorindasunrise@gmail.com

Mark Sherry - Air 
Traffic Controller 

extraordinaire from SFO

Newly minted President Claire 
Roberts conducts her first Club 

Assembly. Prepare to be dazzled!

July 8 July 15

We are DARK on Friday, July 1. Happy Fourth of July 
and make the most of an extra-long weekend!

250 Village Square, Orinda

Is Hiring
Full Time and Part Time

Open Positions: 
Mdse. Receiving & Pricing

Sales Associates
Close to Home � Friendly Atmosphere

Easy Commute � Flexible Hours
Employee Discount � Free Parking
No Nights � Paid Personal Time Off

Close to Family, Friends & Neighbors
APPLY IN PERSON

CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7

P097314.1 State Farm Home Office, Bloomington, IL

When I say “good,”  
you say “neighbor.” 

Now that's teamwork.
CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7

Now that's teamwork.Mike Rosa
Agent
925-376-2244
Insurance Lic. #: 0F45583
346 Rheem Blvd., Suite 106
Moraga
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Thoughtful Food

Enjoy a Strawberry Shortcake 
That’s Long on Good Taste
By Susie Iventosch

My husband hosted his entire 
work team for a couple of 

dinners this past week and I was 
given the fun task of planning and 
carrying out the menus. Dessert is 
always a great way to put an excla-
mation point on the evening, and at 
the grocery store, I spied a beauti-
ful display of fresh and juicy straw-
berries. “Okie dokie,” I thought, 
“Strawberry shortcake it shall be!” 
 This is such a great dessert to 

serve to a large group (we had 16 
people that night) and some of the 
guests helped form an assembly 
line when it came time to serve 
dessert. This makes it much easier, 
since there is a bit of assembly re-
quired with strawberry shortcake. 
 When it comes to strawberry 
shortcake, making a delicious bis-
cuit is crucial and I found this rec-
ipe from Fine Cooking and made a 
few adjustments. We really loved 

the way it tasted. One of our guests 
has celiac disease, so I made her 
shortcake with Krusteaz Gluten 
Free All Purpose Flour, which you 
can substitute on a cup for cup ba-
sis, without having to add any other 
ingredients. While the gluten-free 
version looked much different than 
the rest (the top was much more 
crackled and the color was slightly 
darker), it tasted very similar. The 
texture of the gluten-free version 
was also a bit grainier, which seems 
to be the case with anything I’ve 
ever made with non-wheat flour. 
 Serve any extra strawberry 
glaze in a pitcher or bowl.
 

This Strawberry Shortcake is a summer delight.        Photo Susie Iventosch

Strawberry Shortcake with 
Strawberry Glaze
Shortcake
(Makes about 1 dozen)
INGREDIENTS

2 cups all-purpose flour
6 Tbsp. granulated sugar
2 ½ tsp. baking powder
¼ tsp. baking soda
½ tsp. salt
1 stick (4 ounces or ½ cup) butter
1 egg
¼ cup whipping cream
¼ cup sour milk (milk with ½ tsp. cider vinegar mixed in)

DIRECTIONS
Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Spray or grease a baking sheet, or 
cover with parchment paper. 
In a large bowl, mix flour, sugar, baking powder, baking soda and 
salt.  Cut the stick of butter into small pieces and add to dried 
mixture. Using finger tips or a pastry cutter, cut butter into dried 
mixture until butter is blended in and crumbly.
In a large glass measuring cup, or a small bowl, beat egg with 
cream and sour milk, and stir wet mixture into dried with a large 
fork until well-blended. Gather it into a large ball and turn out 
onto a floured cutting board. Roll out until about ¾ inches thick. 
Cut into 12 round biscuits with a biscuit cutter. Dip cutter into 
flour as needed to keep from sticking. 
Place biscuits onto prepared baking sheet and bake for approxi-
mately 12-14 minutes, or until golden brown on top. Remove 
from oven and cool on a cooling rack until ready to use. Can be 
prepared a day or two ahead.
Strawberry Glaze
INGREDIENTS

2 cups fresh strawberries, stems and leaves removed
1 cup water
3 Tbsp. cornstarch
¾ cup granulated sugar

DIRECTIONS
Place strawberries and water in a sauce pan. Bring to a boil and 
boil for about 4-5 minutes. Turn off heat, and mash berries with 
a large spoon. Pour mixture through a sieve, scraping the fruit 
through the sieve to get as much flavor as possible. Discard any 
leftover strawberry pulp that won’t get through the sieve. Use a 
spatula to scrape the bottom of the sieve, because there is a lot of 
good stuff that will accumulate there. Add it to the sieved liquids. 
Mix cornstarch with about 1-2 tablespoons of hot water, in order 
to make a paste. This prevents the cornstarch from getting lumpy. 
Add cornstarch-water and sugar to the strawberry mixture. Bring 
to a boil, and continue on a rolling boiling for a few minutes, stir-
ring occasionally, until mixture thickens and coats the back of a 
spoon. Remove from heat and cool completely. Refrigerate until 
ready to use.
Strawberries

2 pints of fresh strawberries (Reserve 1 fresh berry per serving 
for garnish.)
3 Tbsp. powdered sugar
1 tsp. vanilla extract

Remove stems, leaves and any bad spots from the strawberries. 
Cut into bite-sized pieces and toss together with powdered sugar 
and vanilla.  Refrigerate until ready to use.
Whipped Cream

1 cup heavy whipping cream
1 tsp. vanilla
2 Tbsp. powdered sugar

Whip cream until stiff peaks. Fold in vanilla and sugar.
To Serve:
Cut shortcakes in half horizontally. Place a spoonful of berries 
over the bottom half. Then add a large spoonful of the strawberry 
glaze and a dollop of the whipped cream. Place top half over the 
bottom portion and repeat the process. Garnish with a whole 
or half strawberry on top! Serve extra glaze in a bowl for added 
flavor.

Susie can be reached at 
suziventosch@gmail.com.
This recipe can be found on our 
website: www.lamorindaweekly.
com. If you would like to share 
your favorite recipe with Susie 
please contact her by email or 
call our office at (925) 377-0977.

Call us for a free in-home assessment!
HCO #414700023

SERVING THE GREATER BAY AREA

Our caregivers, all bonded and insured, 
offer eldercare and lifestyle assistance.

Home 
Care is 
better 
when 

people 
care!

Call us 
anytime 

you need 
an extra 

hand.
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Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

Now
accepting

new
patients!

Kristi L. Doberenz, D.D.S., Inc.
8 Camino Encinas, STE #110, Orinda

(925) 254-3725
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FOR REGISTRATION FORMS, CONTACT:
925/280-3950 x-5163, kmacy@acalanes.k12.ca.us

or download registration form at campofootball.net

DATES: July 11 thru July 22 (M – F) TIMES: 1:30 – 5:00 P.M.
FEES:  $320 (T-shirt included)

Getting in Sync for Rio
By Cathy Dausman

Breathe, and slip beneath the 
water’s surface. Remain there 

and perform a gymnastics-like rou-
tine. Strike a pose and hold it. Stay 
focused. Stay in absolute sync with 
your swim partner’s moves. Burst 
from the water and submerse again. 
And again. And again. Six hours 
daily, six days a week. All for the 
sake of one technical and one free-
style water routine, each lasting un-
der four minutes.  
 Such is life for Mariya Korol-
eva and Anita Alvarez, a U.S. syn-
chronized swimming duet bound 
for the Games of the XXXI Olym-
piad in Rio de Janeiro this August 
where they will compete against 
23 other countries in the duet syn-
chro swim competition. But for 
now, many locals can catch these 
Olympic-bound swimmers practic-
ing at Campolindo’s Soda Aquatic 
Center.
 The Rio Olympic website calls 
synchronized swimming “pool-
based gymnastics” and “spectacle 
and sport” as well as “aquatic bal-
let,” saying this women-only disci-
pline has delighted Olympic audi-
ences since the 1984 Los Angeles 
Olympics. 
 Synchronized swimming is one 
part agony, one part ecstasy. Those 
on land might see athleticism, con-
trol, grace and power, but partici-
pants strain to take in enough air 
as their lungs and muscles scream 
from oxygen deprivation. 
 “You have to remember to 
breathe,” Koroleva says of the 
mental aspect of their training. Al-
though the hours are grueling and 
the athletes end up feeling perpetu-
ally tired, Alvarez says there is al-
ways so much to do. The pair will-
ingly deprives themselves of sleep, 
family and leisure activities — for 

now, at least. 
 Koroleva and Alvarez arrived 
to train at the Soda Aquatic Center 
in the fall of 2014. Between daily 
water rehearsals, land drills (dry 
land practice), ballet, Pilates and 
weight lifting routines, the women 
were on a 30 minute break; Coach 
Lolli Montico made it clear they 
could only spare half that time. 
 Because her mother was a syn-
chro swimmer Alvarez decided 
at age five to become one. The 
19-year-old from Buffalo, N.Y. 
moved to the Bay Area three years 
ago, initially living with host fami-
lies. She is leaving her East Bay 
apartment to prepare for the rest 
of summer. The swimmer has put 
it all on hold for now — higher 
education, a job search and family 
time — as she pursues the Olympic 
dream. Alvarez won’t be alone dur-
ing her Olympic journey, though, 
as her whole family – mother, fa-
ther, brother and grandmother — is 
making the trip to Rio to watch.
 Koroleva, 26, moved to the 
East Bay with her family from 
Russia when she was nine. She be-

gan synchro swim training with the 
Walnut Creek Aquanuts. The swim-
mer holds an undergraduate degree 
from Stanford and is two classes 
shy of earning a master’s degree 
from University of San Francisco 
in sports management. Koroleva 
returns to compete in her second 
Olympics; she placed 11th in the 
duet event at the London games 
four years ago. Koroleva’s mother, 
brother and boyfriend will be her 
support in the Rio grandstands.  
 Alvarez and Koroleva have 
given their passports a good work-
out in the past six months. The pair 
has traveled to Italy (Rome and 
Savona), Germany (Bonn), France 
(Paris), China (Wuhan) and Rio. 
With less than two months remain-
ing before their Aug.14 Olympic 
competition they move to U.C. 
Riverside and then to Puerto Rico 
for two final weeks of an intense 
training camp. 
 “You can’t take it easy or coast 
(right now),” Koroleva says. Af-
ter Rio both athletes will take a 
few weeks off and relax with their 
families. Koroleva plans to finish 
her master’s and hopes to put her 
degree to work. She doesn’t plan 
to compete at the Olympic level 
again, but Alvarez may continue to 
train. When asked if she would like 
to return to the 2020 Tokyo Olym-
pics, she says quietly “I think so…”  
 For more details, go online to: 
www.rio2016.com/en/synchro-
nised-swimming, www.teamusa.
org/usa-synchronized-swimming/
athletes/Mariya-Koroleva, and/or 
www.teamusa.org/usa-synchro-
nized-swimming/athletes/anita-
alvarez.

Photos Cathy Dausman

From left: Mariya Koroleva and Anita Alvarez

(925) 377-6600
www.LeapFrogPlumbing.comCA Lic

929641

LeapFrog Plumbing
Got gas? Many people 
think plumbers deal only 
with water and sewage. 
Not true! We install and 
repair all types of gas lines
and fixtures too.

green solutions!

We Hop To It!

Mo’s sizzling
summer 
specials…

• Outdoor kitchens
• New gas lines for cooktops 

and dryers
• Fire pits & patio heaters
• Pool heaters & hot tubs
• Natural gas barbecues

*1 coupon per service, exp. 7/31/16

LeapFrog Loot
$100 off

Gas line installation
over $600*

LeapFrog Loot
$150 off

Tankless water heater 
installation*

We’re poly‐pipe certified
(approved vendors of PG&E ‐ better than iron)

LeapFrog Loot
$25 off

Any plumbing job*

Head Frog Mo Williams

Family-owned and serving
Lamorinda since 1993

www.bayareaunderpinning.org

Building
Foundations
• Lifting
• Leveling
• Stabilizing

July 11-15
• Jr. Day Option (Ages 4-6): 9:00am-10:30am

Cost: $120
• Morning Half-Day Camper: 9:00am-12:00pm
• Afternoon Half-Day Camper: 1:00pm-4:00pm

Cost: $175
• Full Day Discount Special: 9:00am-4:00pm

Cost: $300

July 9-10 Check-In: 12:00pm - 1:45pm
Father & Son: $250
Additional Son: $25

Three Meals (Including Pizza Party Saturday Night)
Camp T-Shirt; Three Sessions of  Instruction &
Competition; Photo & Autograph Opportunities
With Coach Bennett and Gael Players. 
The overnight cost of  the camp is $250 ($25 for
additional son) and includes all the items listed
above plus the supervised dorm room for one night.

All Saint Mary’s Athletic camps are open to any and all entrants (limited only
by number, age, grade level and/or gender).

Father-Son Camp  (Ages 6 - 14)

Randy Bennett Day Camp #4 

The Randy Bennett
Day Camp is a great
way for boys and
girls to receive top-
class instruction on
every aspect of  the
game.

Throughout the week,
the Saint Mary's
Coaching Staff  will
lead instruction 
on every aspect of  
the game. 

REGISTER NOW at www.smcgaels.com/camps

SAINT MARY’S COLLEGE 
RANDY BENNETT 

BASKETBALL CAMPS
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SPORTS MEDICINE CENTER 
FOR YOUNG ATHLETES

WALNUT CREEK 
(925) 979-3430

OAKLAND 
(510) 428-3558

SAN RAMON
(925) 979-3450

SAN FRANCISCO
(415) 353-2808

SPORTS MEDICINE CENTER 

WALNUT CREEK 

reach 60,000+ 
with your ad

Classified   •   Classified   •   Classified     •   Classified     •   Classified     •   Classified     •   Classified  

Music Lessons

House Cleaning

www.totalclean.biz
Serving Lamorinda since 1985.
Insured and bonded 376-1004.

Windows & Gutters

Reliable Window Cleaning
Friendliness & remarkable results.
Windows, Gutters, Pressure
Washing. (925) 254-7622
ReliableWindowService.com 

Tree Service

East Bay Tree Service.
377-8733. Fine pruning, large
tree removal, stump grinding
License #805794

Plumbing

We hop to it!
(925) 377-6600

LeapFrogPlumbing.com

Construction

Handyman

Tree & brush removal. 
Poison Oak removal.  376-1995,
Licensed, insured & bonded 

Concept Builders
Remodeling, Home Repair &

New Construction
Bonded & Insured. License no. 842563
(925) 283-8122, Cell: (925) 768-4983

Piano/guitar w/Robbie Dunbar
All levels welcome!

I travel to your home.
M. A. Music Composition

Piano tuning as well!
925-323-9706

robbiednbr@gmail.com
% <>

Rusty Nails Handyman Service
Repair • Restore • Revamp
Call Rusty- (925) 890-1581

Jacob Spilsbury - General Contractor
American owned and operated

Renovation  •  Remodeling • Home Repair
Big & Small Jobs • Bonded & Insured

Lic # 898775 925-825-5201

Totalintegrityinsurance.com
20+yr Lamorinda resident.  
My independent insurance 
brokerage is here to serve you. 
Over 100 top carriers = great pricing
and coverage for Biz Gen Liability, 
W Comp, Homes, Auto, Life.  Call
Henry at (925) 247-4356 0E90108 

Rototilling

Ken’s Rototilling
• 4 W/D Tractors
• Hillside Weed Cutting

• Mowing • Discing • Rototilling
Free estimates! 925-938-9836
licensed, bonded & insured. CA#667491

www.kensrototilling.com

Guitar Lessons

Lamorinda Guitar Lessons
Folk, Rock, Blues & Jazz

Serving Lamorinda since 1980
925-933-3111

www.lamorindaguitarlessons.com
jackeskridgeguitar@gmail.com

Insurance

$10 per 1/2”  classified ad height  
Email to:

classified@lamorindaweekly.com
Ramon's Home 

Improvement Services.
Repairs. No job to small.
(925)348-3375. Lic. #973746

Fun Piano Lessons
Learn your favorite song!  I teach
Certificate of Merit.  BM & MM in
Piano.   Lessons in your home.
925-984-8322. lynnf253@gmail.com

Weed Cutting

Weed cutting for fire regulations.
AZ landscaping

(925)584-2996

Computer Service

COMPUTERS’ BEST FRIEND
Home & Office Computer Service
• ONSITE REPAIRS • VIRUS REMOVAL
• WINDOWS TUTORING 
• HARDWARE UPGRADES
• NETWORK SETUP AND SUPPORT
• REMOTE DESKTOP/TELEPHONE SUPPORT
www.computersbestfriend.com
925-682-3408 • 510-938-1881

Lacrosse Clinics

The Town of Moraga & Coach V
are offering Into Girls Lacrosse
Clinics, 7/8 & 8/8. Learn to catch,
throw, dodge and cradle and build
basic skills. Register at 925-888-
7045 ($10 Fee). moragarec.com
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Lamorinda Rowers Help Propel 
Oakland Strokes at Nationals
By Karl Buscheck 

There was a common thread among the 
three Oakland Strokes boats that me-

daled at the US Rowing Youth National 
Championships. All of them were powered 
– at least in part – by Lamorinda rowers.
 “There have always been Lamorinda 
kids at the heart of our varsity boats,” said 
Strokes managing director Dana Hooper, 
who rowed for the East Bay powerhouse as 
a Miramonte student in the 1990s. “We al-
ways get good kids from that area. I don’t 
know why it is, but there always seems to be 
really good athletes coming from that area.”
 The Women’s Varsity Four team was one 
of two Strokes boats that claimed a gold at 
the national championships held in West 
Windsor, NJ on June 11 and June 12.
 The boat, which smashed the competi-
tion on its way to the top of the podium, fea-
tured four local athletes in Jill Lundstrum, 
Caroline Ricksen and Riley Eversole of Mi-
ramonte and Limor Dubrovsky of Acalanes.
 “It was just an incredibly aggressive, 
courageous race that they went after,” said 
Hooper. “And (they) just kind of decimated 
the field from early on.”
 What made the decisive victory even 
more impressive was that the women’s team 
had finished more than a boat length behind 
the River City Rowing Club – the boat that 
raced in second at nationals – just a month-
and-a-half earlier.
 “They just trained their hearts out and 
got themselves a boat length up, which in 
rowing terms, as soon as you can get a boat 
length up you feel really good about your-
self,” explained Hooper.
 The Men’s Varsity Eight, which includ-
ed Brendan Purtill and Nikita Lilichenko of 
Miramonte and Cole Ortiz of Campolindo, 
was the Strokes other gold medal winning 
boat.
 “We’re pretty proud of it. For the men’s 

side, it’s definitely the premier event. So, 
it’s one that you want to win,” said men’s 
varsity head coach Brian de Regt after his 
top team secured its second consecutive na-
tional title and capped an undefeated spring 
season.
 “To go up against everyone in our region 
and everyone in our country and not lose in 
the spring I think is pretty great,” de Regt 
said. “We’re very, very proud of the guys.”
 The coach was equally proud of the 
Men’s Lightweight Eight boat, which shat-
tered its preseason expectations by earning a 
silver medal.
 “There’s a lot of pressure trying to repeat 
a championship,” de Regt said of his varsity 
squad. “So, it’s a relief to do it. Where with 
the lightweights, who didn’t even make it to 
the national championship last year, [earn-
ing a medal] is almost a bonus.”
 The Lightweights had a pair of Lamor-
inda rowers in Drew Barber and Calvin Mc-
Donald of Miramonte.
 “Medaling was not something that we 
expected to happen at the beginning of the 
year,” admitted de Regt. “To see them come 
down in a medal position behind a really 
incredible boat from Miami’s Belen Jesuit 
Prep School, it was surprising and thrilling 
and a lot of fun to see.”
 From the back-to-back golds for the Var-
sity boat to the surprise silver for the Light-
weights, 2016 ended up being a banner sea-
son for the men’s Strokes program.
 “It’s the best spring that the Oakland 
Strokes men have ever had,” de Regt said. 
“So, we’re extremely pleased with the way 
the guys have been performing, the way 
they’ve bought into the program and how 
hard they’re working. It’s very satisfying as 
a coach to see their hard work get the end 
results and see them get what they deserve.”

Orinda Intermediate School Golf  
Team Earns Back-to-Back Titles
By Karl Buscheck 

A stroke of good fortune played a big part 
in the rise of the Orinda Intermediate 

School golf team.
 “We’re so lucky to have Eric Jones,” team 
manager Denice Gant said of the former Stan-
ford golfer who is one of the squad’s co-head 
coaches along with Tanya Chantara. “That 
was just a gift that fell in our lap.”
 As Gant tells it, Jones had emailed her be-
fore the season start asking if she wanted any 
help running the team. After taking one look 
at Jones’ resume, the answer was a resound-
ing “Yes.” Jones is not just an OIS parent, but 
also a two-time World Long Drive Champion 
and Northern California PGA Teacher of the 
Year.
 “He is the reason we were able to take 
this (program) from 20 (players) to 36,” Gant 
said of Jones’ impact in his first season with 
the team. “We could not have done it without 
him.”
 When Gant initially took over as team 
manager two season’s ago, the OIS team con-
sisted of 12 athletes. This season, there were 
36 players on the roster – including 23 boys 
and 13 girls.
 In each of the past two seasons, OIS has 
rolled through the East Bay Middle School 
Golf League schedule with an unblemished 
record in match-play. The Bulldogs have 
also won the league’s championship match in 
back-to-back seasons, besting Stanley at Bu-
chanan Field Golf Course in Concord on both 
occasions.
 With such a sprawling roster, there are 
plenty of logistical challenges to navigate for 
Gant, Jones, Chantara and the team’s crew of 
volunteer coaches.
 “We never have all 36 players together 
because we would crush a facility if we 
sent 36 players (to the same place),” Gant  
explained.
 Instead, the program is split in two. 

There’s the competitive team, which consists 
of the top six golfers, and the development 
squad which includes the rest of the players.
 The Bulldogs practice at Buchanan Fields 
on Mondays and at Moraga Country Club on 
Tuesdays. On Wednesdays, the team plays its 
match of the week. The home matches take 
place at Buchanan Fields, while the away 
matches are hosted at a variety of courses 
across the East Bay, from Boundary Oaks to 
Diablo Hills to Tilden Park to Redwood Can-
yon and Lake Chabot.
 “It’s basically golf immersion for 10 
weeks,” Gant said. “They’re playing three 
days a week. So, they’re playing 30 times in 
10 weeks. It’s pretty amazing. You see this 
transformation from these kids from the be-
ginning to when they’re done. So, it’s really 
awesome.”
 The burgeoning team has also played its 
way onto a few of the premier courses in the 
area.
 “We do have a number of kids who are 
members at private clubs,” Gant said. “And 
their clubs have opened their doors to us. We 
had invitations and we played invitationals 
at Orinda Country Club, Claremont Country 
Club and Moraga Country Club. The support 
of the local country clubs has been incredible 
for our team.”
 Next spring’s group will look noticeably 
different from the current championship team. 
According to Gants’ calculations, 18 players 
will be graduating from the program – many 
of whom will go on to play at Miramonte.
 Even with the turnover looming, Gant is 
already planning for yet another successful 
go-around in 2017.
 “We’re going to continue to support as 
many golfers as we can,” Gant said. “And 
keep the program as open and inclusive as we 
can.”

The championship OIS golf team.                                                                                        Photo provided
Oakland Strokes Women’s Varsity 4+ Boat wins  a Gold Medal by Open Water at the 2017 U.S. 
Rowing Nationals on June 11 at Mercer Lake, West Windsor, NJ.   Photo provided
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Angels Come From Behind To 
Beat the A’s for the Mustang 
Baseball Championship
Submitted by Ted Ting

Back row from left: Coach Joe O’Balle, coach Ted Ting, coach Travis Daugherty, Will Cook; 
middle row: Max Sheehan, James Erickson, Tiago Jordan, Ryan Rittmann, Sebastian Antonios-
McCrea, Max O’Balle; front row: Jonathan Wang, Kyle Ting, Tim Daugherty.

Photo by Melanie Dunn

In a winner-take-all, three-hour marathon 
game on June 7 at Saint Mary’s College, 

the Angels prevailed against the A’s by the 
score of 18-12 to win the Moraga Baseball 
Association’s Mustang Championship.  
 Down 10-5 with just three innings left to 
play, the Angels refused to give up against 
a well-coached and talented A’s team. Chip-
ping away at the lead, the Angels managed 
to tie the game 12-12, but the A’s would get 

to hit in the bottom of the final regulation in-
ning. The A’s promptly loaded the bases with 
no outs and needed just a base hit, walk, or 
passed ball for a walk-off win. 
 The Angels held the A’s scoreless with 
two strikeouts and a groundout. In the sev-
enth inning the Angels erupted for six runs 
and then held off the A’s in the bottom half 
for the victory.

JM Seventh-grader Stars in USSSA 
Gumball Gold Championship

Moraga’s Abbie Lee, No. 24, helped the Castro Valley Synergy 14U softball team win the USSSA 
Gumball Gold Division tournament in Hayward June 11 and 12. The team went undefeated in 
six games, in which Abbie went 16-for-18. They defeated the NorCal Legends 5-2 in the cham-
pionship game, in which Abbie went 3-for-3, scoring twice and driving in 2 runs. — Kwon Lee

Lamorinda Girls to Play Soccer 
for Stanford’s Standout Team
Submitted by Keven Guillory

From left: Caroline Clark, Long Beach assistant soccer coach and Lamorinda alum Pedro Oso-
rio, Loyola Marymount goalkeeper and Lamorinda alum Sophia Leksan, Cecilia Gee, and Long 
Beach midfielder and Lamorinda alum Val Margerum.    Photo provided

Lamorinda Soccer Club forward Ceci-
lia Gee, who successfully played at the 

international level in Spain earlier this year 
with the U.S. National Women’s U18 team, 
and teammate Caroline Clark have been in-
vited by Stanford University to play for the 
university’s highly rated soccer team.
 Both players have outstanding goal re-
cords and recently met with former Lamor-
inda players at the national team’s training 

camp in Southern California.
 All five of the players pictured above 
grew up playing Lamorinda’s possession 
style of soccer, which requires players to 
rely heavily on their teammates during each 
game. The system is tightly interconnected, 
and the concept of stars on the field is for-
eign. Coaches say the legendary FC Barce-
lona international team is the gold standard 
for this way of playing.

Magic 99 Boys Win National 
Cup Regional Soccer Tourney
Submitted by Greg Davis

Front row from left: Luke Denham, Diogo Villas-Boas, Joseph Gratol, Alex Topping, David 
Watts, Zach Flagg, Jason Vilchez, Ben Nash, Sanil Baweja, Tyler Markovich, Cole Kelez; back 
row: Coach Jasko Begovic, Luca Argast, Mason Larrick, Oliver Feigin, Yohannes Kalonji, Em-
manuel Anaya, Shukoor Haji, Aidan Jenkins, Sam Pinto.    Photo provided

The California Magic 99 Boys soccer 
team won US Club Soccer’s National 

Cup Regional Tournament in Davis from 
June 11 to June 14, resulting in a 3-1-0 re-
cord. The Magic Boys outscored their op-
ponents 12 goals to 2 throughout the tourna-
ment. As regional champions, the Magic 99 
Boys have qualified for the US Club Soccer 
National Cup XV Finals to be played in Den-
ver July 22-25. 
 In the team’s first match they were pit-
ted against top competition in Marin FC Blue 
coming away with a draw against the No. 1 

ranked team in Northern California. 
 Rolling past their next two opponents 
landed the boys in the final match with a very 
competitive Albion Academy team from San 
Diego and prevailed 4-1 for the champion-
ship. 
 “Our team showed great character, dis-
cipline and enthusiasm during this tourna-
ment,” said coach Jasko Begovic. “Years of 
dedication, sacrifice, improvement and trust-
ing in each other paid off. I am excited for 
them and where they are heading.”

Magic 99 Girls Take Santa Clara 
Sporting Girls Invitational Title
Submitted by Greg Davis

Front row from left: Sophie Marengo, Molly Ikeya, Molly Davis, Annie Midthun, Sophia 
Giordano; middle row: Mia Grillo, Lauren Van Stralen, Emily Smith, Anya Li; back row: Mitzy 
Ramirez, Jasmine Safarians, Vanessa Jones, Jenna Van Pelt, Dionisia Ruiz, Lierra Krawec, coach 
Haris Obic         Photo provided

The Magic 99 Girls soccer team, led by 
coach Haris Obic, capped a memorable 

Memorial Day weekend tournament by de-
feating the host team, Sporting 98 Green, 
4-0 in the final to be crowned the 2016 Santa 
Clara Sporting Girls Invitational Champion. 
The Magic girls outscored their opponents 
19 to 3, and played a stellar brand of soccer 
at the Santa Clara Sporting complex in the 

shadow of Levi’s Stadium.  
 The team created numerous opportuni-
ties to score, in matches versus clubs from 
South Lake Tahoe, Stockton/Lodi and Alum 
Rock in addition to Santa Clara Sporting.  
 “The girls have been working hard and 
their conditioning paid off in being able to 
maintain their intensity for all five games 
over the three-day period.” Obic said.

www.Lamorindaweekly.com
Most Frequently Viewed Stories From Our 
Last Issue:

- La Senorita has Half a Century of Teaching Spanish at Campolindo
- Deer Hill Adversaries Will Get Day in Court
- SMC Basketball’s Randy Bennett: ‘The Longer I Stay, the More I Want to Stay’
- Dispatchers: The Unheralded Heroes of the Fire Departments
- Orinda Leads the Way Backing County Transportation Tax
- Rheem Boulevard Shuts Down, Affecting Traffic and Neighbors
- Don’t PAWS on This; Unique Fundraiser Coming to the Lafayette Reservoir
- Dramatic Helicopter Rescue in the Lafayette Hills
- Moraga Center Homes Plan Grilled by Commission
- Paws a Bit to Relieve Finals Stress
If you wish to view any of the stories above go to www.lamorindaweekly.com 
and click the link below the story.



18 Orinda Way, Orinda • 925-254-7766 •  www.thegannetts.com
Registered Principals with and Securities offered through Foothill Securities Investing in 

your future since 1962, Member FINRA, SIPC

• Retirement & Income Planning • Estate Planning
• Charitable Planning • Educational Funding

401K Rollover Specialists

Save Gas 
Save Money 
Save Time

Shop your local McCaulou’s

Alan Wong, R.Ph.

We’re more than a
dependable health

professional. 
We’re also your

personal 
health advisor.

The Pharmacy That’s All About Your HealthSM

282 Village Square, Orinda    (925) 254-1211

(925) 482-7112
(925) 253-TAXI (8294)

24/7 AIRPORTS & LOCAL

orindataxi@gmail.com     www.orindataxi.com

107 Orinda Way  •  Orinda  •  925.254.2206
Mon. - Sat. 11 to 6 or by appointment
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Residential & Commercial Painting  
Exterior & Interior

Happy & Repeat Customers from San Francisco to Lamorinda

925-247-0092
MarkBellinghamPainting.com

Fully Insured 456414   
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Digging Deep with Cynthia Brian ...read on page D12
The Airbnb Listing Next Door
By Cathy Tyson

On any given night, weary travelers can enjoy a comfortable bed, clean 
sheets and a warm welcome in homes across Lamorinda while their 
hosts earn extra money. With approximately 50 Airbnb listings in 

Moraga, Orinda and Lafayette, many residents may not be aware that the shar-
ing economy is alive and well in the ‘burbs. 
 The booming San Francisco-based company, founded in 2008, offers a 
marketplace for people to list and book unique accommodations in 34,000  
cities in 191 countries from Phuket, Thailand to Avignon, France to Perth, 
Australia, and of course all across America.
 Rentals in Lamorinda vary by price and location, with each listing clear-
ly described on the easy-to-use website, along with a number of photographs, 
past customer reviews with a general neighborhood map. With only one hotel 
in the tri-town area, hosts have found substantial demand for their properties. 
 The least expensive listing on a recent search is a private bedroom near 
downtown Lafayette going for $59 per night. On the other end of the spectrum 
is a luxurious Sundown Terrace estate that sleeps 10 people; it can be rented 
for $1,500 per night, with a hefty security deposit.      ... continued on page D4

From left:  Leo (Standing), Harold (in arms), Anthony and 
Dormain Drewitz       Photo provided
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Lamorinda Home Sales recorded  
City
LAFAYETTE 
MORAGA 
ORINDA

Last reported:
18
8

15

LOWEST  AMOUNT:
 $817,000
 $650,000
 $865,000

HIGHEST   AMOUNT:
 $2,980,000
 $1,662,500
 $4,650,000

Home sales are compiled by Cal REsource, an Oakland real estate information company.  Sale prices are computed from the county transfer tax infor-
mation shown on the deeds that record at close of escrow and are published five to eight weeks after such recording.  This information is obtained 
from public county records and is provided to us by California REsource.  Neither Cal REsource nor this publication are liable for errors or omissions.

LAFAYETTE
3293 Beechwood Drive, $930,000, 3 Bdrms, 1226 SqFt, 1959 YrBlt, 5-31-16
3244 Brookwood Drive, $1,300,000, 6 Bdrms, 2453 SqFt, 1964 YrBlt, 5-24-16
3723 Crestmont Place, $2,010,000, 3 Bdrms, 2991 SqFt, 1978 YrBlt, 5-31-
16;  Previous Sale: $1,525,000, 02-20-15
1853 Del Rio Drive, $1,090,000, 4 Bdrms, 2359 SqFt, 1963 YrBlt, 5-27-16; 
 Previous Sale: $799,500, 09-15-04
3358 Johnson Road, $2,980,000, 5 Bdrms, 6400 SqFt, 1992 YrBlt, 6-1-16; 
 Previous Sale: $350,000, 04-15-91
11 Leslyn Lane, $2,475,000, 4 Bdrms, 4215 SqFt, 1988 YrBlt, 5-26-16; 
 Previous Sale: $2,480,000, 03-08-13
620 Michael Lane, $2,395,000, 4 Bdrms, 3877 SqFt, 1987 YrBlt, 6-3-16; 
 Previous Sale: $2,300,000, 04-28-06
3615 Mosswood Drive #3617, $1,139,500, 4 Bdrms, 1950 SqFt, 1948 YrBlt, 
5-24-16;  Previous Sale: $5,000, 05-10-02
3301 North Lucille Lane, $817,000, 3 Bdrms, 1291 SqFt, 1951 YrBlt, 6-1-16
809 Rosedale Avenue, $1,150,000, 3 Bdrms, 1499 SqFt, 1950 YrBlt, 5-25-16; 
 Previous Sale: $875,000, 02-09-16
3279 Sweet Drive, $1,180,000, 4 Bdrms, 1786 SqFt, 1950 YrBlt, 6-3-16; 
 Previous Sale: $302,000, 10-01-96
3305 Sweet Drive, $1,260,000, 3 Bdrms, 1226 SqFt, 1952 YrBlt, 5-31-16; 
 Previous Sale: $140,000, 08-08-84
1702 Toyon Road, $1,325,000, 5 Bdrms, 2958 SqFt, 1956 YrBlt, 5-27-16; 
 Previous Sale: $1,200,000, 05-01-14
1166 Upper Happy Valley Road, $2,200,000, 4 Bdrms, 3595 SqFt, 1964 
YrBlt, 5-27-16; 
 Previous Sale: $359,000, 09-21-87
4010 Wellington Place, $1,210,000, 4 Bdrms, 2811 SqFt, 1960 YrBlt, 5-31-
16;  Previous Sale: $1,200,000, 11-03-06
1004 Woodbury Road #101, $1,337,000, 5-26-16
1004 Woodbury Road #201, $1,857,500, 5-31-16
1004 Woodbury Road #301, $2,022,500, 5-27-16

... continued on page D6



DUDUM REAL ESTATE GROUP
PROFESSIONALISM. INTEGRITY. RESULTS.

CALBRE #01882902

WALNUT CREEK
1910 OLYMPIC BLVD., #100
WALNUT CREEK, CA 94596

O: 925.937.4000    F: 925.937.4001

LAFAYETTE
999 OAK HILL RD., #100
LAFAYETTE, CA  94549

O: 925.284.1400    F: 925.284.1411

WWW.DUDUM.COM

Distinctive Properties

Jason Moorman is joining us with a 
proven track record of excellence in 
service as well as sales. We are excited 
to partner in his future success!

WE PROUDLY WELCOME A 
WONDERFUL NEW ADDITION

TO OUR FAMILY...
JASON MOORMAN 

REALTOR®

925.308.3288
Jason@jamoorman.com

CALBRE #01964853

TERESA ZOCCHI

925.360.8662

JON WOOD PROPERTIES

JON WOOD: 925.383.5384
HOLLY SIBLEY: 925.451.3105

KAILEY GRAZIANO

925.404.4361

BEN MILLER

925.558.5744

SHERRY HUTCHENS

925.212.7617

TINA FRECHMAN

925.915.0851

THE CHURCHILL TEAM

SERETA: 925.998.4441 
RANDY 925.787.4622

JULIE DEL SANTO
BROKER/OWNER

925.818.5500

MATT McLEOD

925.464.6500

209 EL PUEBLO PLACE, CLAYTON $840,000

JU
ST

LIS
TE

D

TERESA ZOCCHI 925.360.8662

TERRYLYNN FISHER 925.876.0966

2426 MALLARD DRIVE, WALNUT CREEK    $650,000

JU
ST

LIS
TE

D

4146 LOS ARABIS DRIVE, LAFAYETTE  $2,595,000

SERETA & RANDY CHURCHILL 925.998.4441  /  925.787.4622

JU
NE 2

9, 
20

16

COMPL
ET

ION DAT
E

DOWNTOWN LAFAYETTE HOME      CALL AGENT

JON WOOD PROPERTIES  925.383.5384  /  925.451.3105

BEN MILLER / SHERRY HUTCHENS 925.558.5744 / 925.212.7617

375 DEERFIELD DRIVE, MORAGA  CALL AGENT

PE
NDING

REP
RES

EN
TE

D BUYE
R

PATRICIA AMES

925.330.5849

COMING

SO
ON

11 ROBBINS PLACE, ALAMO      $1,399,000

JON WOOD PROPERTIES  925.383.5384  /  925.451.3105

PE
NDING
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The Airbnb Listing Next Door
... continued from page D1

However the majority of listings are in the $70 to $200 range for a wide va-
riety of options, anything from a darling poolside cabana off of Lombardy 
Lane in Orinda for $117 to a quiet in-law suite in Moraga for $97 to a stylish 
stand-alone guest cottage for $157 in Lafayette.
 Karla and Barry McQuain are an outgoing couple who have a lovely pri-
vate bedroom and bathroom listing in Happy Valley with full use of their 
expansive backyard, which includes a pool, ping pong table and trampoline, 
available for $117 per night. 
 The couple truly enjoys meeting new people and couldn’t be happier 
with their Airbnb experience. With a spacious, mostly empty home and Kar-
la McQuain’s past experience in the hospitality industry — she used to work 
for the Four Seasons — it seems like a natural fit. 
 All four of their kids are going to be in college next year, so they are con-
sidering expanding their operation. “We haven’t had one problem” she says, 

and the kids have learned that “it feels good to share, and that it’s okay to 
trust people.” 
 “Our kids are still friends with a number of kids who stayed here and 
they keep in touch on Facebook,” says McQuain. “We exchanged Christmas 
cards with over a dozen people who have stayed here. This summer we plan 
to stay with a family on the east coast who stayed with us last year.” A couple 
from Scotland were able to experience their very first American Halloween 
party and even dressed up in costume.
 There’s transparency on both sides of the exchange. McQuain has an 
extensive dialogue with would-be guests, and thoroughly checks them out 
before approving their request. The same is true for guests, as they can read 
customer reviews and investigate their potential hosts. 
 The McQuains started in February of 2015 and have now hosted guests 
from seven countries, including a number of groups from the U.K. who 
stayed for weeks at a time, visiting grandchildren who live in Lafayette. They 
have a young couple coming in the near future for seven weeks all the way 
from Walnut Creek while their home is being remodeled. McQuain has been 
amazed at a number of guests coming from Oregon who are very interested 
in hiking at Briones. A fellow from San Diego will be coming for his third 
visit while the hosts happen to be out of town, so he’s happy to take care of 
their Cavalier King Charles Spaniel and water the plants.
 ... continued on page D8

Below is Danny, who stayed with his parents, Jon and Judy from Falmouth, Maine. An amazing 
musician, he gathered the McQuain kids around their  piano and sang songs for hours. 

From left, Fiona and Bill from Scotland stayed with the McQuain family in Lafayette, and even 
participated in Halloween festivities.                      Photos provided



Remodeled and remarkable  
IN ORINDA WOODS

AMYROSESMITH

FINDING THE RIGHT FIT

Amy Rose Smith
Village Associates 
93 Moraga Way 
Suite 103 
Orinda, CA 94563 
Phone: 925.212.3897
Email: amy@amyrosesmith.com
Web: www.amyrosesmith.com
Web: www.iloveorinda.com
CalBRE: #01855959 

54 E. Altarinda Drive, Orinda 
3276+/- Sq Ft,  4 beds, 3 baths, .37 acres 

www.54EAltarindaDr.com  
  

$1,630,000 

 



believe in the art of  living well.

PATTI CAMRAS
REALTOR®

CalBRE# 01156248

925-899-9282
patti.camras@camoves.com

5 Moraga Way, Orinda

www.patticamras.com

Whether helping first-time home buyers & move-up
buyers or downsizing empty nesters & seniors, I want
my clients to live well  at every stage of their lives. I’ll
do whatever it takes to help
them enjoy a seamless transition
from one of life’s passages to the
next.  This is my promise.

©2016 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An
Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Office is Owned by a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. Real
estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker

Real Estate LLC, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage or NRT LLC. CalBRE License #01908304.

MORAGA
1997 Ascot Drive #G, $650,000, 3 Bdrms, 1728 SqFt, 1975 YrBlt, 5-26-16; 
 Previous Sale: $145,500, 10-07-88
1 Baltusrol Street, $800,000, 2 Bdrms, 1656 SqFt, 1979 YrBlt, 5-31-16; 
 Previous Sale: $750,000, 08-16-05
12 Carnoustie, $1,050,000, 3 Bdrms, 2828 SqFt, 1988 YrBlt, 6-2-16
15 Corliss Drive, $1,100,000, 3 Bdrms, 1843 SqFt, 1962 YrBlt, 6-2-16; 
 Previous Sale: $390,000, 03-24-94
12 Hanson Court, $775,000, 3 Bdrms, 2095 SqFt, 1984 YrBlt, 6-2-16; 
 Previous Sale: $282,500, 04-08-94
3 Merrill Drive, $1,662,500, 4 Bdrms, 3259 SqFt, 1985 YrBlt, 6-3-16; 
 Previous Sale: $135,000, 05-24-85
1236 Rimer Drive, $1,135,000, 3 Bdrms, 1887 SqFt, 1966 YrBlt, 6-3-16; 
 Previous Sale: $1,050,000, 05-24-06
246 Scofield Drive, $903,000, 3 Bdrms, 1680 SqFt, 1960 YrBlt, 5-31-16; 
 Previous Sale: $650,000, 04-10-03
ORINDA
107 Bates Court, $1,515,000, 3 Bdrms, 3160 SqFt, 1977 YrBlt, 5-25-16; 
 Previous Sale: $1,050,000, 07-31-02
140 Camino Sobrante, $4,650,000, 5 Bdrms, 4735 SqFt, 1963 YrBlt, 6-3-16; 
 Previous Sale: $3,100,000, 08-27-13
20 Crescent Drive, $999,000, 3 Bdrms, 1725 SqFt, 1950 YrBlt, 6-3-16; 
 Previous Sale: $775,000, 12-11-08
1 Donna Maria Way, $1,484,000, 4 Bdrms, 2250 SqFt, 1951 YrBlt, 6-2-16; 
 Previous Sale: $465,000, 05-16-97
71 Donna Maria Way, $1,280,000, 4 Bdrms, 1975 SqFt, 1956 YrBlt, 5-31-16
47 El Gavilan Road, $1,545,000, 3 Bdrms, 2441 SqFt, 1976 YrBlt, 5-24-16; 
 Previous Sale: $1,300,000, 06-22-05
15 Juniper Drive, $900,000, 4 Bdrms, 1864 SqFt, 1959 YrBlt, 6-3-16
650 Kite Hill Road, $1,705,000, 4 Bdrms, 2854 SqFt, 1978 YrBlt, 5-24-16; 
 Previous Sale: $1,177,500, 12-16-10
5 Lavina Court, $865,000, 3 Bdrms, 1225 SqFt, 1952 YrBlt, 6-3-16; 
 Previous Sale: $782,500, 04-17-07
2 Madrone Place, $1,390,000, 4 Bdrms, 3016 SqFt, 1967 YrBlt, 5-26-16; 
 Previous Sale: $550,000, 11-12-93
37 Orchard Road, $1,550,000, 3 Bdrms, 2677 SqFt, 1941 YrBlt, 5-27-16; 
 Previous Sale: $56,500, 06-30-71
32 Southwood Drive, $1,425,000, 3 Bdrms, 1865 SqFt, 1940 YrBlt, 5-27-16; 
 Previous Sale: $889,500, 07-08-10
32 Sunnyside Lane, $1,675,000, 3 Bdrms, 2554 SqFt, 1970 YrBlt, 5-25-16; 
 Previous Sale: $1,085,000, 04-30-13
554 Tahos Road, $1,340,000, 3 Bdrms, 1915 SqFt, 1963 YrBlt, 6-3-16

Lamorinda Home Sales recorded 
... continued from page D2  
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925.998.9501
vvarni@pacunion.com

rattoandratto.com
License #: 00900621 | 01361537

Paul & Virginia Ratto

Knowledgeable - Professional - Reliable - Local
Committed to exceeding your expectations!

925.788.6193
rolson@pacunion.com
kolson@pacunion.com
License #: 00385275 | 01372297

Rob & Kathy Olson

42 Van Ripper Lane, Orinda
Flexible floorplan featuring 4 bedrooms and 3 

bathrooms with a sunny kitchen and a spacious bonus
 room. Hardwood floors plus a lush, level backyard.

Offered at $1,250,000 | 42vanripperlane.com

Sleepy Hollow Gem!

Contact Us Today!
Manzone Team 

Leslie & Michele Manzone

925.388.6056 | 925.222.5512
manzoneteam@gmail.com 

manzoneteam.com
License #: 01120753 | 01028002

Summer is here and the Real Estate market 
is HOT! If you’re considering buying or 

selling a home and want exceptional results, 
contact Leslie & Michele Manzone!

License #: 01866771

 REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS AND INVESTMENT ADVISORS SINCE 1989
Together Leslie & Michele have over 55 years of experience, 

and 4th generation Realtors.

Obtaining a Mortgage is Not Easy These Days!!
Let Mark Provide The Service and Expertise You
Would Expect When Getting A Loan!!

Equal Housing Opportunity. Loan Officer Mark Zinman | mark@mzfinancialgroup.com | CA Bureau of Real Estate License #01335252 |
NMLS License #248181 | Pacific Mortgage Consultants Inc. | CA Bureau of Real Estate License #01378482 | NMLS License #2131

Mark Zinman
Mortgage Broker/Owner

MZ Financial Group

415-203-6369
Mark@mzfinancialgroup.com
35 Williams Drive, Moraga

MZ FINANCIAL GROUP
Mark has been a Lamorinda Resident and Mortgage Broker for 15 years and
would love to put that experience to work in handling your mortgage needs! 

MZ Financial Group handles financing up to $3,000,000. With
Interest Rates at Historic Lows give Mark a call today to talk about
your specific situation!
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 When Anthony and Dormain Drewitz purchased their home in Orin-
da last November, it already had a cottage on the property that had been 
an Airbnb rental. The cottage has been rented almost continuously since 
they’ve listed it, with only an estimated 10 days of vacancies since their 
arrival. In Anthony’s experience, he sees hotel guests and Airbnb peo-
ple as completely different constituencies, due to the disparity in price. 
Because their unit has a small kitchen, living room and bathroom, guests 
have stayed for months at a time, something that would rarely happen at a  
hotel. One tenant stayed for two and a half months visiting children and 
grandchildren in the area. 
  Using his first name only, John stayed at the cottage in June and was 
one of many guests who posted a glowing review on the website. “Beautiful 
views and lots of wildlife. We saw deer grazing on the property with their 
fawns and also saw a wild turkey. Anthony was a great host and offered any 
assistance we might need as well as local recommendations. Would love to 

make a return visit.” 
 “This is way too small for the city to be concerned about,” said Drewitz, 
who argues that they aren’t bothering anyone, and there’s plenty of parking 
on their woodsy 1.4 acre parcel. “It would be a waste of the city’s resources to 
regulate this.” He adds their guests frequently spend money in local restau-
rants and bars, which is good for the city.
 Lamorinda is an Airbnb regulation-free zone, at least for the time being. 
Orinda City Manager Janet Keeter reports that the city council recently dis-
cussed having a short-term rental registration program as the city does not 
currently regulate the rentals. “We anticipate bringing the matter back to the 
council in July,” she says.
 With only one complaint in the last year, Lafayette’s City Manager Ste-
ven Falk doesn’t yet see the need for an ordinance. Moraga has nothing on 
the books and no plans to change the current situation.
 Carolyn, who preferred that her last name not be used, is an 81-year-old 
single woman with a large four-bedroom, three-bath home who just loves 
being an Airbnb host, preferring to have short-term tenants, a week at the 
most. She’s earned the “Superhost” badge as someone who provides out-
standing hospitality. Having a bit of extra income helps defray the expense 
of maintaining a large home and yard, and she enjoys the social benefits as 
well. She recently hosted a couple from Provence, France, who were in town 
to work with their Orinda-based wine distributor, which provided an oppor-
tunity to practice her French. 
 Interestingly, in a completely non-scientific poll, hosts that live in 
multi-family settings, apartments and town houses were reluctant to talk 
about their experience for fear the complex or homeowners association 
might shut down their business. 
 While San Francisco has wrestled with regulating Airbnb hosts, Lam-
orinda, at least so far, doesn’t share many of these big city concerns. The vast 
majority of these cottages, in-law units and spare bedrooms are on private 
property and many hosts argue their rentals don’t reduce the amount of 
potentially available housing for long-term lower-income renters in our in-
creasingly expensive area. Housing activists note that over 350 listings in San 
Francisco appear to be full-time vacation rentals, which diminishes the city 
housing inventory. 
 “That’s bunk” said one Moraga Airbnb host, who didn’t want his name 
used. His in-law unit has a separate entrance, but is part of the home he and 
his wife live in; the space would be sitting vacant almost all the time and only 
occasionally used by visiting family if it weren’t for Airbnb. 
 Lafayette’s city manager agrees. “There’s no evidence that it affects the 
available housing stock.” 
 For more information, and to check out listings, go to www.airbnb.com.

The Airbnb Listing Next Door
... continued from page D4
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Stylish Solutions 
Enjoy Your Summertime Blues and Whites
By Ann McDonald

Welcome to summer, Lamorinda! It's time to declutter and cool down our in-
terior spaces. This month, I wanted to share a favorite summer combination 

for accessories, pillows and updates: the beloved blue and white.
 For Stylish Suburbanites across our beloved community, this color combina-
tion refreshes and sets the stage for easy summer living. I like this color palette. In 
design circles, blue and white is considered a neutral. You can accessorize with any 
color, from reds over the Fourth of July to oranges, purples and yes, even blacks and 
browns. One key to using this color combination well, is to “know thy style,” and 
integrate new pieces in similar ways. Because this is a quick summer update, don’t 
try to redo your entire home. Is your home space contemporary? Then use simple, 
graphic and textural pieces. Here I share some easy tips for using blue and white, 
which is a readily affordable update for any décor style.  

 The Contemporary: If you have small children, on a limited budget or are 
decorating for a resale soon, this is the way to go. Don’t over-do, with either pattern 
or quantity. I love the strong surge in clean lines and contemporary styles, and we 
see, as homes are staged for sale this summer, that contemporary lines are de ri-
gueur. How do you incorporate blue and white when your space is decluttered and 
your eye craves no distraction? Use the grey tones, classic seersucker in pillows and 
stay away from too much floral.
 The Luxury Chic Classic: I think this is my personal favorite. It’s easy to live 
with and doesn’t require a perfect placement for every piece 24/7. You can fill book 
cases with blue and white ginger jars, fresh florals and upholstered or wallpapered 
backs on shelves, which makes this style all about abundance. Tips to achieve this 
look include: varying heights, mixing both traditional patterned blue and white, 
as well as contemporary styles and accenting with beiges and whites, which adds 
depth.
 In this combination, it is absolutely okay to mix the hues of blue. In fact, the 
mixture is what keeps these displays more designer than department store. We are 
seeing a resurgence of this style in the bespoke market, which tends to run ahead of 
high-end retail in design by about four to five years, and budget retail by five to six 
years. We are creating interiors featuring a return to family, community, abundance, 
comfort, luxurious deep and soft upholstery, and decidedly away from the mono-
chromatic, wood-clad contemporary look.
 ... continued on page D11

Blues and whites are a cooling combination for summer.  

Mixing hues of blue helps create a luxurious look.
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 The Transitional Traditional: Think of this look 
as the halfway point between contemporary and luxu-
ry chic or bespoke. One key to achieving this look is to 
vary the materials, but pull back a bit on quantity from 
the Luxury Chic approach. Look closely at the marriage 
of materials, and consider adding wood or metal to the 
mix, especially in the use of interesting accessories.
 Add books as well. We most often use this com-
bination in family room book shelves that get a lot of 
use and love. A great place to start if you are craving 
this look is to head out to local restaurants and stores 
on a photo survey. Take note of how many materials 
are used in a particular display and work to duplicate 
that in your own home. It’s easy to add to the mix, by 
purchasing accessories at thrift shops and old book 

stores, where the distressing is part of the package.
 A key to all of this working is to budget your 
time so the summer blue and whites take less than one 
weekend to complete. Our goal is to live well and en-
joy our spaces, while making quick updates without 
breaking the bank.
 Enjoy your summer, and if you’d like us to help 
you redesign your spaces or you are interested in at-
tending a Design Workshop — yes, it’s time again to 
register for our Stress Free Holiday Home workshop, 
as we go shopping at market in August — let me know 
with an email: ann@couturechateau.com. We sell out 
every single year. If you’d like to DIY your holiday 
home, you can purchase my course at www.stressfree-
holidayhome.com. 

Using grey tones help de-clutter a busy space, while using books as decorative pieces is pleasing to they eye.

Ann McDonald, IIDA, NAPO, is the Founder/CEO of 
Couture Chateau, a luxury interior design firm in Orinda. 
For a complete blog post including other design ideas, visit 
www.couturechateau.com/blog.
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Digging Deep 
Have a Homegrown Fourth of July This Summer
By Cynthia Brian
"Flowers and fruit are only the beginning. In the seed lies the life and the future." -- Marion Zimmer Bradley

Fruit, luscious, juicy, tantalizing ripe fruit—
there’s is no better delicacy than that which 
you grow in your own backyard. Whether 

it’s in a pot or a plot, growing your own is the way 
the rock it. 
 With our long, warm summer days at their 
height, fruit and vegetables are ripening quickly, 
awaiting plucking for our feasts. Apricots, plums, 
prunes, mulberries, loquats, tangelos and tanger-
ines are just a few of the gems hanging from my 
trees right now. Soon there will be mouth water-
ing peaches, pears, apples, guavas, nectarines and 
figs. Tomatoes have taken up the space left by 
harvested greens, while beans, eggplant, peppers, 
zucchini, cucumbers and tomatillos are racing 
to the finish line. It’s a virtual farmers market in 
my garden and this is exactly the way I like to eat. 

Every day I walk into my potager to fill baskets 
with crunchy deliciousness for our supper. I never 
know what I’ll be creating in the kitchen until I 
see what’s ready to harvest.  
 I continue to sprinkle lettuce and arugula 
seeds in the empty spaces to extend my summer, 
fall and winter crops. My recommendation is to 
sow rows of bush beans, carrots and radishes — 
or any other vegetable — every three weeks to 
satisfy your cravings for freshness. Remember to 
continue to replenish the soil with nutrient rich 
compost to keep productivity high. 
 Did you know that that average home gar-
dener only spends $359 per year on gardening 
supplies and plants, as reported in a study con-
ducted by Money.com? That seems ridiculously 
low when you consider that growing your own  

tomatoes will save you money. And that doesn’t 
include the spectacular taste, increased vitamins, 
and the fact that you actually know what you put 
into your soil. 
 When it comes to homegrown fruits and 
vegetables, I am a garden-to-table snob. The fin-
est, healthiest, most cost-efficient source of nutri-
ents is waiting for you in the garden. Dig in!
 With the barbeque season in full swing, de-
light guests with grilled stone fruit. Cut peaches, 
nectarines, or apricots in half, remove the pit, 
brush with olive oil and drizzle a bit of honey. 
Grill for a minute or two on each side. Serve with 
goat cheese, arugula, or as a side dish. Fresh, sur-
prising, and oh, so delicious! Serve this burst of 
sweetness with your Fourth of July fare. About 
those pits: if you want another fruit tree, plant in 
potting soil in a container and watch the new life 
grow. It’s hang time.

Purple clematis is royal and easy to grow. Photos Cynthia Brian

Grill nectarines and peaches added to flatbread with goat cheese 
and arugula for a surprising 4th of July treat.
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MULCH before the heat of summer begins. If you can use an entire truck-load of wood 
chips, tree service companies are happy to give you free chips. Mulching keeps the soil 
cooler while decreasing the weed population.

COMBINE arugula, mint, and sage in a food processor with a splash of olive oil and pepper 
for a mouth watering variation on traditional pesto. Add the grated cheese of your choice to 
use over pastas, in soups, or whirled in an omelet.

HYDRATE yourself with fruits from the garden including watermelon, peaches, cucum-
bers, tomatoes, strawberries, and corn. A slice of watermelon provides you with at least ten 
ounces of water while a medium peach will give you five ounces of water.

RELIEVE anxiety and stress by cutting a bouquet of lavender, then crushing the flowers in 
your palms. Inhale the healing fragrance before bed for a restful slumber.

WATCH for snakes! Gopher snakes and King snakes have been slithering through my grass. 
Don’t be alarmed, snakes eradicate rodents including gophers, moles, rats and mice. 

SHOWCASE your horticultural talents by mixing textures, colors, and sizes in your garden, al-
ways being aware of water, sunlight and soil Ph. needs. A lemon-lime nandina paired with a black 
adder phormium and a purple salvia are spectacular bedmates.

PEPPER your garden by throwing seeds of Love in a Mist and California 
poppies. The colors look smashing together and both reseed. Plus Love in a Mist 
seedpods make fantastic dried flowers. 

WANT a lush landscape? Embrace the beauty of leaves. Foliage plants have 
dramatic impact, especially when grouped together. Hosta, heuchera, coleus, and 
variegated plants are showstoppers, specifically in shaded areas.

PLANT gladioli bulbs for summer drama with long stalks of trumpet shaped 
florets that are considered hummingbird heaven. 

Cynthia Brian’s Fresh Ideas for July 

Wood chips make great mulch and tree companies offer wood chips for free when you 
take a truck load!                      Photos Cynthia Brian
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Happy Independence Day from Cynthia Brian as she 
sparkles in the garden. 

Snakes are ubiquitous this season. This king snake wound up the abelia. 

Love in a Mist and California poppies are a beautiful mix.

Sweet potato vine and lavender trumpet vine attract the hummingbirds and butterflies. 

©2016
Cynthia Brian
The Goddess Gardener
Starstyle® Productions, llc
Cynthia@GoddessGardener.com
www.GoddessGardener.com
925-377-STAR
Tune into Cynthia’s Radio show at 
www.StarStyleRadio.com
Garden and plant consultations by appointment. 

COVER an unsightly fence with clematis. Read the tags to learn the correct sun 
exposure, then let the explosion of blooms blow your mind. Clematis make great cut 
flowers, too.

TUCK succulents in between other plantings. Most succulents shoot up spires of 
blooms as an added bonus. Of course, succulents are very drought tolerant and an 
excellent choice for our gardens. To get a better idea of the variety of succulents that 
fare well in our area, visit The Ruth Bancroft Gardens in Walnut Creek. www.ruthban-
croftgarden.org

GRILL vegetables (as well as stone fruit) on the barbecue. A variety of zucchini, pep-
pers, and corn are always excellent choices. Don’t shuck the husks on the corn to keep 
the nutrients and flavor inside. Slip basil or cilantro inside for added flavor.

THINK about what bulbs and rhizomes you will want to buy to plant in the fall. Do 
you want more daffodils, tulips, Dutch iris, anemones or something more exotic? 
Catalogues are a great way to get your lists started. 

THANKS to everyone who has emailed me with positive notes about these columns. 
I do appreciate all of my readers and want you to be the best gardeners ever!

CELEBRATE the Fourth of July by dressing up in your sparkly red, white, and blue 
to hang out in your personal paradise.

Let the fireworks fly! 
Happy 240th Independence Day. 

Happy gardening. Happy growing!
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